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A FRAGMENT 0F CANADIAN HISTORV.*

11Y PROFESSOR BRYCE.

T I-IE writer of the History of the Do-mainion of Canada has a great work
before hirn. it is as great a task as the
-explorer of a great river lias wvhen entering
its embouchure he sails up to diverge and
~examine one branch, to return and repeat
his quest in another, and after ail to leave
iinvisited a hundred rivuiets which go to
tnake up the strearn. The L{istory of Can-
ada must start from such different sources
as the discovery of the Prima Vista in 1497 ;
the Nouvelle France of Jacques Cartier in
1535 ; the Acadie of the heroes of - Evange-
line"» in 1604 ; the Rupert's Land of the
Company of Adventurers of England trading
into Hudson's Bay inl 167o, and extending
ivestivard until it embraced-fromn Hudson's
Straits to Vancouver's Island, discovered in
1762-all the country not possessed by any

" Sir Alexander McKenzie's Travels; 11argrave's
Red River; Neilt's History or Minnesota; Report
-Othe B-.itish House of Commons ; R oss's Red River

other Christian Prince or State; the British
Canada of the soidiers of Wolfe Of 1759 ;
and the refuge of the United Empire Loyal-
ists from 1783 to 1812. Starting from such
different sources, the History of Canada
cornes down to the present time, when
British North America is beginning to rea-
lize her unity under the Canadian Confede-
ration. This paper is a fragment of such
history, torn froni the volume that must be
wvritten by some patient and eamnest investi-
gator who can make the whole subject a life-
work. It is an imperfect sketch of the
history of the Hudson's Bay Company and
its opponents, from their adventurous begin-
ning to the year 1821, wvhen ail united in
one great company bearing the name of the
oldest, though flot most vigorous partner.
The embarkation of English gentlemen in
foreign trade -%vas the resuit of the successful
voyages of Drake and bis conteniporaries,
when, as a species of freebooters, they sailed
the scas wvith the motto of the brave Robin
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Hood. Arnong the Company of Adventurers
to whom, King'Charles granted a charter
was the fiery Prince Rupert, who is acknow-
ledged as "<our dear and entirely beloved
cousin, Count Palatine of the Rhine, &c.,
and to him, already noted for his buccaneer-
ing life in the West Indies, and for exploits
of a more patriotic kind against the Dutch,
was given the honour of naming a territory
which only five years ago lost the titie of
" Rupert's Land." His old friend, the Duke
of Albemarle, familiar to the reader of Eng-
lish history as the brave and reticent restorer
of Charles IL., General Monk, died in the
year of the granting of the charter; and bis
son Christoph er stands second on the list of
those to wvhomn was gîven the monopoly of
the country lying %vithin the " entrance of the
Straits commonly knoivn as Hudson's Straits,
together wvith ail the lands, countriès and
territories upon the coasts and confines of
the seas, Straits, bays, lakes, rivers, creeks,
and sounds." Lt is not at ail strange to read
of 'lold George, the King-maker," wiho had
filled a1most every office, military and civil,
leaving bis heir with instructions to, prose-
cute, even s0 wvild and adventurous an enter-
prise as the trade with Hudson's Bay ; nor
does it surprise us to see the ruling spirit of
King Charles reign, Dryden>s Achitophel,
Lord Ashiey, the unworthy ancestor of our
good Earl of Shaftesbury, taking part in this
quest of the "lGolden Fleece," bearing, as
lie did, the character :

"'A mian Sa various that he seemned to be
Not one, but all mankind's epitome."

Lord Arlington, another of the members of
the celebrated Cabal, is found among the
traders, and with fourteen others-knights,
baronets, esquires and citizens-completed
the corporation organized under Prince
Rupert, the first Governor. The pleasure-
lovirig king deserves weil of us, ,vhen wve
look at bis wise and generous policy of»
encouràging the trader and the voyageur,
giving up to themn the fisheries of Ilwbales,

sturgeons andali other royal fishies,'>andeven
the Ilgold, silver, gemis and precious stones,»
requiring only yearly to himself and succes-
sors, as often as they should enter the terri-
tories, the payrnent of " t«v elks and two
black beavers." The love of sea-adventure,
which was then strengthening in the bosoni
of the Englishman, -,vas but the revival of the
old Norse instinct wvhich the struggles of the
barons and the Wars of the Roses had very
niuch deadened. Lt ivas this saine spirit
that led Drake and Raleighi and Frobisher
to make their fiying visits to almost every
part of the unknown world, and the explorers
of the inhospitable quarters of Hudson's
Bay had to incite themn the additional charni
of wvhales and icebergs and tierce wvild
beasts. For a hundred years the Company
sent out its slips to escape, with battered
keels and sometimes dismasted vessels, the
dangers of a channel -open only two months
in the year ; but, besides having their love
of adventure gratified, they had the conso-
lation of securing a very profitable cargo of
the peltries of the frozen land. Not long after
their establishment, it is true, their rudeiy
built forts on the border of Hudson's IBay
were visited and captured by French expe-
ditions. The great Massacre of St Bar-
tholoinew, io0 years before, had turned on
edge the teeth of ail the Protestant nations
against the foes of the reformed doctrines,
and war was being waged at this time
between "Le Grand Monarque" and the
English, who sympathized with the struggling
and devoted inhabitants of the Low Coun-
tres. In these struggles the young Company
received its share of trials ; its forts were
occupied, its trade interrupted and its ener-
gies wveakened time after time until the
Peace of Ryswick in 1697 put an end to
the difficulties that beset the traders ; yet
during ail this period, taking, full account of
losses, the proprietors comforted themselves
every few years with a dividend of5So per cent.
To one who bas neyer experienced the pecu-
liar cold of Rupert's Land it seems intolet-
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able to endure for several wveeks together
a temperature of s0 great intensity, and yet
the traders gathering furs for their vessel,
coming out in the short northern summer,
passed with much cheerfulness, and even
pleasure, their sojourui year after year. Froni
far and near carne the tribes of Indians in-
habiting the vast region to the west, wvhich
the traders thus found it unnecessary to visit.
Without leaving their so-called forts on
Hudson's Bay, they could receive for a trifle
of goods, or some paltry trinket, the rnost
valuable furs; and Fort Churchill and the
shores of the inland sea of the north became
the centre of attraction for the many tribes
of the great Crees orAlgonquins of the South-
east, as wvelI as the Chippewvan nations of
the North-west. To the romance of the
trade wvas added the feeling of superiority
which their knowledge and their goods gave
the traders over the Indian-astute enoughi
as to honour, but simple as a child in trade.
There is a grim humour in the motto of the
Hudson's Bay Company: "Pro pelle cutern,"
(skin for skin) adopted as embodying the
resuits of a thousand successful transactions.
Yet there was evinced on the whole a saga-
city and tact in dealing with the savage, even
in the early days of the Company, that has
been seldom equalled. Coming down ivith
his bundie of furs upon his back, from. the
s1'ores of some of the innumerable lakes
stretching to Lake Winnipeg over four hun-
dred miles, or reciting the strange stories of
far-off Athabasca, the Indian hunter did flot
fail to return with his powder, shot and
Queen Bess musket to wake the echoes of
his quiet home. Had the North-west been
hospitable, no doubt the influx of other
traders brought by the news of the great
profits would soon have made it impossible
for the traders to retain their monopoly, and
settiements such as those of Manhattan
Island and Nouvelle France would have fol-
loved in the wvake of the fur hunters. But
the rigour of the climate, the sterility of the
soul, the difficulties of approach and the

threatenings of a monopoly, retained in a
Most unexampled manner the country for
its first masters, wvho found their mine of
wvealth flot in the soil, but in the animais
wvhich civilization banishes. Encroach ments,
however, camne frorn a Most unexpected
quarter. New France had, from its very
beginning, become the resort of the fur
trader. The Saguenay, with its clear waters
and its rugged banks, gave good returns to
the trader; and Tadoussac, at its mouth, be-
carne the fur dépôt for many a year. The
Ottawa, too, in turn yielded its share of
northern wealth, and the enterprising French
v.oyageurs continued their North-wvestern
course until crossing the watershed they
reached the plateau of Red River and
the Saskatchewan. Trapping and trading,
the hardy descendants of the men from
Norman France followed the genius of the
race that left its northern fiords to carry
vigour to Western Europe, and sent off the
captain of St. Malo on his adventurous
quest to the nev vorld. '.1. de la Ver-
andrye, a French seigneur, ivas the first
white man who penetrated the solitudes of
the North-west, and to him. is given the
honour of having, in 173 , discovered Lake
Winnipeg and its affluents. 1{is success
was the occasion for a score of ot'her adven-
turers seeking out the new land, and the
Indians of the region west of Winnipeg soon
found another set of traders nearer to their
native lakes than Fort Churchill, on whom.
they looked at first with suspicion, but who
at length wvon their confidence. For twenty
or thirty years were the strangers from Nou-
velle France courting the favour of the
Indian hunters, and their persistent efforts
were s0 successful that the English Company
of more than a hundred years standing, cut
off from inland supplies, were compelled to,
meet their rivais by leaving the coast and
journeying westward. The French trappers
had now the co-operation of such stirring
spirits of the armny of Wolfe as had settled
in Canada, after, in 1759, it became British.
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To meet the incre *asing force of this pover-
fui comnbination, the Hudson's Bay Company
penetrated inlanid more than four hun4red
miles> in the year 1774, to a point sorne-
where in the vicinity of Cumnberland House.
Now began the great struggle for supremacy
between the old Birtish combination and the
Franco-British traders of Canada: the u~ne
possessed of the strength and confidence
ivhich large dividends and established trans-
actions had Droduced, the other having al
the energy and determination characterizing
the Canadian, bora amongst, and thoroughly
accustomed to, the hardships of Colonial
life. As being firmly established inland, the
Canadian traders more than held their o\vn,
and with themn five thousand employés.
Crossing even to the Pacific Ocean, they in-
creased in strength and drew wealthy men
to thema tili, in 1783-nine years after
the meeting of the two rivals-wihen freed
from the threatenings and assaults of the
new-fledged Republic on the South, which
in that year, by the great Peace of Paris,
secured its independence, the Canadian
traders combined into the celebrated "North-
west Company of Montreal." From this
tîme the trading with the North-west loses
much of its romance, and settles dowvn
into t.he routine work of a Company. The
trade was now beginning to have its effect.
Many of the wild and daring men scat-
tered throughout the country among the
ignorant and degraded Indian tribes, formned
alliances with then. From these unions
sprang the large class of IlBoisbrûlés,"
"lMétis," or Half-breeds, wvhich bas formed
such an important.,element in ail the events
of North-western history. The traders and
hunters of the North-west Company were a
promiscuous collection of these Half-breeds,
Frenchmen, Highlanders and Indians. They
consisted of interpreters, clerks, canoemen
and guides, and made up the two classes
-those who did the inland trade and those
who carried from the meeting-place to
Montreal. The former brought their booty

to the neighbourhood of Fort William, on
Lake Superior, wvhich was long the chief
station of the North-west Company. They
lived on the fresh meat of the buffalo on
the plains, on the prepared meat called
<' penmmican'» on their Iltrips," or upon the
fish and garne fourid in such profusion in the
country they traversed. The voyageurs who
'brought the goods from, Montreal by the
toilsome route of the Ottawva, Lakes Nipis-
*sing, Huron and Superior were called Il'cour-
eurs des bois." These, on account of their
route failing to supply them ivith the requisite
food, lived on the dried provisions they
carried ivith them, and were regarded as
less favoured than their North-wves,.ýcn com-
rades ; this class, consequently, compriscd
most of the 11raiv hands» of the Conm-
pany. The 'vinterers who, on account of
their corning into contact with the Indians,
were of a wvild and roving disposition, gave
the name to their associates, wvIich stili pre-
vails for novices in the North-west, "man-
geurs de lard " (pork-eaters). The departure
of the voyageurs froma Montreal on their long
and perilous journey wvas a scene of great
interest and beauty. Leaving Lachine, the
dépôt of the North-west Company, in
their siender canoes, they skirt the Island
of Montreal, until they reach Ste. Anne's,
within two miles of its western extremity.
Laden so heavily that they sarik to the
gunwale, their canoes would tise on the
crest of a wvave and, guided by the ex-
pert Canadian, few accidents ever occur-
red. Their cargo was very general. For
trade they carried " packages of coarse
ivoollens, blankets, anms, ammunition, to-
bacco, threads, lines, cutlery, ketties, hand-
kerchiefs, hats and hose, calico and printed
cottons," and it is to be feared, a supply of
the curse of the Indians-spirituous lîquors.
To this they added biscuit, pork and peas,
for their own subsistence, and the utensils
necessary for their voyage, but flot a pound
ofuseless freight. Early in May theyprepared
to leave Ste. Anne's. Probably few are awvare
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rthat it is the sçene of tiiese brave and hardy
voyageurs leaving, that Moore has described
in the wvell-known IlCanadian Boat Song.')
At Ste. Anne's rapid they were compelled
to take out a part of their lading. and once
past this, they bade good-bye to the associa-
tions of home, for at Ste. Anne's 'vas the last
Christian church, and this church dedicated
to the tutelary saint of the voyageurs.
The great combination working from far-off
Montreal, to a point west of the Rocky
Mountains, carried on their operations SO
vigorously that they were rewarded b>' the
highest dividends ever mnade by a simiiar
Company in America. But, as is 50 frequent,
success and ambition brought dissension; and
a small section, among whorn 'vere the Right
Hon. Edward Ellice, M. P?., since so famous
in connection with the H-udson's Ba>' Com-
pany', and Sir Alexander Mackenzie, the
traveller, broke off dissatisfied, and formed
the X. Y. Company'. Three rival conipanies
made the country a scene of constan vr
fare, sometimes of bloodshcd ; and Indians
and wvhites wvëre frequently brought into col-
lision at the imminent risk of the total exter-
minatiQn, should the animnosit>' of the savage
tribes become general, of the whole three
companies. In i Sii, niatters had reached a
ver>' unsatisfactory condition, when a new
element entered into the circurnstances and
completel>' changed the aspect of affairs.
In this year Lord Selkirk, who is described
by an American writer as a Ilwealthy, kind-
b earted, and visionary noblemnan of Scot-
land,"> joined the Hudson's Bay' Company'

* and obtained a controlling power in it.
W'hether he was flot more shrewd -than
visionary is a question on which very mnuch
inight be said ; that bis plans did flot al
succeed is but the experience of many a
speculator. The waning influence of the
Hudson's Bay Company' and decreasing
dividends rendered a bold and vigorous
policy necessar>'. The North-west Company'
had a longer season, more active and more
eXperienced agents, and had gained a pres-

tige fully equal to that of the Company,
wvhich liad reached an age of a century and
a hall. To meet the pnNwer of the rivais it
was necessar>' to gain a stronger foothold in
the country, to have numbers who might be
appealed to in case of necessity, and more-
over to produce agricultural supplies at a
point nearer even than Canada to, the great
fur.bearing region of the North. The courage
of a man ivho, could take a colon>' of men,
women and children, after a sea voyage of
thousands of miles, to ivinter on the frozen
shores of Hudson's Bay', and then proceed
flvehundred miles inland, to seutle fifteen hun-
dred miles from the nearest white settlement,
must have been considerable, the object he
had in view an importan t one, and the
necessit>' for such a course ver>' great.
Moreover the willingness of a colony of
settlers to leave the old world and begin
life in a land that the>' believed was infested
b>' Iwild beasts and wilder men" must
ever seem strange. At this juncture, fortu-
nately for Lord Selkirk's scheme, an expa-
triated people had the choice of going abroad
or of being drowned in the German Ocean.
One of those harsh and selfish acts which
have made man>' a colonist look back to
the home of his childhood-in other respects
a pleasing recollection--wvith. the feeling of
bittemness and retaliation, drove forth from
the estates of the Duchess of Sutherland
thousands of poor exiles to find homes ini
the New World. Lord Selkirk visited the
hapless communit>' and induced a niimber
of them to colonize the land he had procured
from the Hudson>s Bay' Company b>' pur-
chase.

It is flot the object of this paper to enter
with an>' rninuteness into the histor>' of this
colon>'. Suffice it to sa>' that the privations
they endured wvere rarely if ever equalled in
the early settiement of an>' country. Women
carrying helpless children were compelled
to wvalk with bleeding feet over the frozen
earth ; strong men gave way, overcome by
hunger and melanchol>', and the poor settiers
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seemed the victims of every man and beast.
The enmity of the North-west Company,
the arrogance and threats of the Indigns,
the clouds uf locusts that devoured their
first hard-won harvests and the ordinary and
inevitable hardships of the first settlers
joined to make their condition most mise-
rable. In 1812 came an additional force of
immigrants ; but with each new arrival the
enmity of the North-west Company increased.
The traders attacked the settlers, and drove
them southward with the evident intention
of compelling them to leave the country.
The brave Highlander could have fought,
but bis broadsword had grown rusty : the
inspiring notes of the pipes of his native
hills would have roused his enthusiasm,
but there was no heart strong enough to
sound the pibroch. The North-west Com-
pany, organized and daring, were too strong,
and the poor colonists found themselves
compelled to leave their new home. Dis-
guised as Indians the traders induced the
settlers to take refuge at Pembina, about
sixty miles to the south. The soi-disant
Indians made use of their opportunities as
guides to the unfortunates to despoil them
of whatever articles of value they possessed.
One woman was compelled to give up the
marriage ring placed on her hand in her
native land, and a warlike Highlander must
surrender the trusty claymore his father had
carried at Culloden. So the contest between
the two companies increased in intensity.
In 1814 an organized effort was made by
the Nor'-westers to rid the country of the
Hudson's Bay Company settlers. Two
fellow-countrymen of the settlers were sent
to gain the confidence of the Highland colo-
nists. One of them writes, as he is going
forward on his mission, " Nothing but the
downfall of the colony will satisfy some by
fair or foul means. So here is at them with
all my heart and energy." The more crafty
of the two emissaries taking advantage of
the well known partiality of the Highlander
for bis clansman ingratiated himself with

the simple-minded settlers, and by degrees
undermined the allegiance of many to
their absent patron the Earl of Selkirk.
This work accomplished, an outbreak look
place, and the fair words of an enemy were
found to have severed the ties of origin, old
recollections, and common interest which
had hitherto made the struggling band a
unit. The unfaithful settlers and their new-
found friends sacked Fort Douglas, a rude
stronghold of the Company, standing a mile
below the present Fort Garry; possessed
themselves of the few small guns stored
there; shortly after attacked the Governor's
bouse ; killed s.everal of its inmates, and
carried away the Governor himself a captive
to Montreal. Numbers of the unfortunate
settlers, harassed and annoyed, set out in
company with those who had proved false
to their allegiance, determined to leave the
country. It vas a long and iveary journey
for the exiles, taking with them their women
and children. For four long months their
journey lasted. From Red River over what
is now the Dawson Route to Fort William,
along the rugged shores of Lakes Superior
and Huron the wanderers toiled until at last
they reached the lonely military station of
Penetanguishene. In the settlements they
formed in the London District and in the
County of Simcoe, in Ontario, may yet be
found the old men-few in number now-
who accomplished this tedious four months'
voyage in 1815. The fugitives, though suffer-
ing much, escaped many of the severe trials
of those who remained behind; for both
Companies, now that hostilities had com-
menced, began to put forth most strenuous
efforts. At one time the remnant had not
only resolved to return to Britain, but had
actually gone several hundred miles on thei
way to Hudson's Bay. Met at this point
by a representative of the Hudson's Bay
Company they were induced to return; and
on their reaching Red River the Nor'-wester
agent, who had sown the seeds of dissension
among them, was seized and sent off to
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England for trial. Lord Selkirk, hearing of
the sad condition of his infant state, hastened
out by way of Canada to relieve the colo-
nists. The messenger despatched to assure
them of his sympathy and to promise assist-
ance never reached his destination. The
Nor'-westers scattered over the-interior were,
however, unwilling to leave the key of the
country in the hands of their foes, and so
organized an expedition of the Half-breeds
and Highlanders at Qu'Appelle River, and
coming eastward, they attacked the re-
established colony now under the rule of
Governor Semple. On the 16th of June,
r816, as Châteaubriand the French writer,
who was travelling at that time in Canada,
facetiously remarks, just a year after the
Battle of Waterloo, French and English
again met in conflict, this time on the prai-
ries of the North-west, and this time to see
the Fren.ch the victors. The Bois-brûlés
had passed Fort Douglas, when Govemor
Semple, poorly attended, sallied out to recon-
noitre. After passing the Fort they captured
three of the Selkirk settlers, known to them
as " the men of Orkney." They hastened
back to meet the Governor, when his want
of tact seems to have ended disastrously;
for a volley from the N or'-westers laid low
nearly the whole of the body-guard, and
killed thé rash and hasty man as well.

A fragment, perhaps the only fragment
of Bois-brûlés' literature, unless it be
the Rebellion proclamation of Louis Riel,
the President of the unfortunate Red
River Provisional Government of 1869, has
come down to us. The fragment, with its
bad French and grandiloquent strains, is
something of a curiosity in its way:-

CHANSON ECRITE PAR PIERRE FALCON.

"Voulez-vous écouter chanter un chanson de vérité:
Le dix-neuf de Juin, les ' Bois-brûlés' sont arrivés
Comme des braves guerriers.
Ont arrivons à la Grenouillière,
Nous avons fait trois prisonniers
Des Orcanais! Ils sont ici pour piller notre pays.
Etant sur le point de débarquer,

Deux de nos gens se sont écriés-
Voila l'Anglais qui vient nous attaquer 1
Tous aussitôt nous nous sommes devirés
Pour aller les rencontrer.

" J'avons cerné la bande de Grenadiers,
Ils àont immobiles ! ils sont démontés 1
J'avons agi comme des gens d'honneur
Nous envoyâmes un ambassadeur.
Gouverneur! voulez-vous arrêter un petit moment
Nous voulons vous parler.

"Le gouverneur qui est en-agé,
Il dit à ses soldats-Tirez !
Le premier coup l'Anglais le tire,
L'ambassadeur a presque manqué d'être tué.
Le gouverneur se croyant l'Empereur
Il agit avec rigueur.
Le gouverneur se croyant l'Empereur
A son malheur agit avec trop de rigueur.

Ayant vu passer les Bois-brûlés
Il a parti pour nous épouvanter.
Etant parti pour nous épouvanter
Il s'est trompé : il s'est bien fait tué
Quantité de ses grenadiers.

"J'avons tué presque toute son armée
De la bande quatre ou cinq se sont sauvés
Si vous aviez vu les Anglais
Et tous les Bois-brûlés après
De butte en butte les Anglais culbutaient
Les Bois-brûlés jetaient des cris de joie!

"Qui en a composé la chanson ?
C'est Pierre Falcon ! Le bon garçon!
Elle a été faite et composée
Sur la Victoire que nous avons gagné
Elle a été faite et composée
Chantons la gloire de tous ces Bois-brûlés."

SONG WRITTEN BY PIERRE FALCON.

" Come listen to this song of truth !
A song of the brave Bois-brûlés,
Who at Frog Plain took three captives,
Strangers come to rob our country.

When dismounting there to rest us,
A cry is raised-the English !
They are coming to attack us,
So we hasten forth to meet theni.

"I looked upon their army,
They are motionless and downcast
So, as honour would incline us,
We desire with them to parley.
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But their leader, moved with anger,
Gives the word to, fire uipon us;
And imperiously repeats it,
Rushing on to, his destruction.

"liaving seen us pass his stronghold,
lHe had thouglit to, strike with terror
The Bois-brûlés : ah!1 mistaken,
Many of lis soldiers perisli.

'<But a few escaped the slaugliter,
Rushing from the field of battie;
Oh> to see the English fleeing 1
Oh> the shouts of their pursuers 1

'Who lias sung this song of triumph ?
The good Pierre Falcon lias composed
That the praise of these Bois-brûlés
Might be evermore rez.orded."

Sucli was the triuinphant spirit of the
Nor'-westers; bu t their triumph was a short
one. The death of Governor Semple served
to, hasten on the Earl of Selkirk, wvho with
bis baud of soldiers of the old De Meuron
regiment took Fort William, and in due
tisue reached the scene of the unfortunate
collision. The skeirmish of 'ISeven Oaks,>
which Pierre Falcon commemnorates, lias had
its effect on ail subsequent affairs in the Red
River region and, wbule giving a prestige to
the Bois-brûlés element in the North-west,
lias done much to encourage that lawless-
ness which lias so disfigured the country
since. The wide extent of territory, the
facility this gave for escape, and the diffi-
culty of detection have made it easy for
bodies of men to accomplish, by a coup-de-
main, what they miglit neyer be called to
account for, and which only involved the
risk of the encounter itself. It is a danger-

ous thing for a country when this is the case;
and it is to be hoped that, under Canadian
sule, a more settled state of affairs mqy fol-
lowv, and that the conviction may grow in
the popular mind that, thougli justice may
be long delayed, yet a Nemesis is certainly
and unremittingly pursuing the guilty. The
few years succeeding hostilities were spent
by the settiers in overcoming the natu-
rai difficulties of their situation and in gain-
ing a foothold ini the country. It wilI be
the duty of the future historian to tell of
their privations, of their betaking themselves
to the dbase of the buffalo and deer, and of
their losses by the locust ; to recounit their
journeyings to, the United States for sup-
plies, and to tell of the state of comparative
tranquillity, if not inertia, Nýhich succeeded
their fiery trials, occasiorially interrupted by
the floods which have alarmed or the inter-
naI dissensions which'have disturbed them.
Lord Selkirk, the founder of the colony, died
inI 1821, after which, at the instance of the
British Governinent, the Companies, both
reduced to th-- verge of bankruptcy, brotight
their tedious negotiations to an end and,
uniting heartily, forn-ed the Hudson's Bay
Company, which, with ail its faults, lias been
a respectable, energetic and honourable
Corporation, and bas performed the signal
service to, Canada and the British emnpire of
keeping a vast extent of territory, in danger
of being Americanized, true to its allegiance,
and of making every Indian respect the
Scotch bonnet and the trader known to be
one of Kin- George's men. The history
from 1821 to, the present is a subject full of
interest to the Canadian.

MANITOBA.
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REMONSTRANCE.

BY ALICE NORTON.

1.

p ASSI NG onward to a better country,
Living such a littie tirne below;

Knowing this, 0 soul, why doth earth's sorrow
Fret thee so?

In a stage of suffering and probation,
Dost thou stili desire thy meed of bliss?
Can'st thou flot give o'er for Life eternal,

Life like this ?

MI.

Knowing tnat the trial is soon over,
Knowing that no pleasure can endure:
Stili one seenis so hard, and stili the other

Does so lure!

IV.

Even on love, the truest, fails the shadow,
Shadow of turning and perchance of death;
Ah, the dead hearts ! Ah me, the hearts divided,

And the lost faith!

v.

And yet, purblind, we give and take affection,
Leanirxg on reeds too frail for our depending,
Marvelling that they break, accusing Heaven,

And self defendi,,g-
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VI.

Better to lean on nôthing but God only,
Prune earthly love for fuller flowers in Heaven,
Cutting the clinging tendrils, leavening life,

With bitter leaven.

VI 1.

Better be wveary of life than wvedded to it,
Better be here forlorn than over-blest,
Better to bear the burden and then find

How swveet the rest

VIII.

Blcst who, tind here no place for their reposing;
Blest Nvho bend here beneath the Chastener's rod
Peace keeps for theni which passes understanding,

The Peace of God.

IX.

Thiese heavy.laden souls, these poor, these patienit,
Shahl glorified corne forth from rnists of pain,
And wvalk in light, and srnile to think in H-eaven,

Hoiv earth was Vrain.

More blessed they than angels, having known
So sad a converse, and bereaving,,s sore-
Nowv knowing that the tears are wvept for ever

And evennore.

ý:JTTAWvA.
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FOR KING AND COUNTRY.

A STORY OF 1812.

BY FIDELIS.

CHAPTER VI.

MARJORIE.

"A chieftain's daighitcr scenied tic înii-id,-
1-er satin siiood, lier silken plaid,
Her golden broocli, snich birth betayed."

A WEEK or two of the pleasant june
.Xweatber hiad glided by. The lilac-blos-

soins hiad nearly ail fallen off now, and whvat
reinained were faded and w~ithering. The
spring-flowers were over, and the June roses
were beginning to open their deep-tinted
petals. The apple-blossoms had long ago
disappeared, and the young green apples
were already formed in thieir place. The
littie, blue, spotted eggs ini tiie nests tlîat lay
silîgfly ensconced in the spruces at The
Elnis-now growving so brigbit a green, w'ith
their young cones-lîad been chipped by~
finy beaks, and the nests lbeld a callow, con-
fus-Id mass, from which gaped wide littie
mouths as the parent-birds camie chirping
borne. The butterfiies were begyinning to
dart in and out aznong the leaves, the tiny
hurnining-birds wvere bangi(ing fronm the Open-
ing honey-suckies, busily drawviîg forth tlîeir
swveet, hidden treasure, and the air %vas full
of the hum and stir and life of the rapidly
niaturing sumner.

Lilias lias finished lier morning round ofî
active duties, vhich, this nîomiîîg, lias in-
cluded bread-inakinig-for it is wasluing day
and the other hands are fll-and lias tak-en j
out lier needle-work to the grassy, shaded

the gylory and the beauty of out-door sun-
shizîe and quivering green shadow. So
Lilias sits at lier wvork of niending household
linen, with the graceful wvavingý bougbis of a
large hickory lyiîîg like a green cloud be-
twveen lier and the bine sky, and the flitting
sliadows of the leaves gliiiinering over the
grass at lier feet, ai-d the- soft warm air, fil
of sumnner scen ts, disarranging lier soft
brown iocks ; wbile she iiowi anîd then ex-
changes a pleasant word or two wvitb old
Nannie, who is 1' Putting out " sorte of lier
young mistress' muslins and laces to bieach,
whlere they are flot so likely to be interfered
wvith by the profane feet of chickens or
ngeese. as in the ordinary, lleachilig-ground.

Lilias is scarceiy iooking as brighit and
tran-quilly hîappy as is ber w~ont, and lier
usualiy serene brow is siitiy clouded.
Indeed, she lias been feeling, d 0rn te s
two or tlîree days, -iwhile lier fatiier lias been
absent at Newark, more lonely tlîan sue
remembers ever to, have feit inilber life before.
For one thing, Captain PercivaVs departure,
after lus stay of about a week, left a percepti-
ble biank. For lie lîad slîaken off his
ordinary carelessniess of rnanner, aind lîad
reahly exerted lîinself to make bis visit
agreeable to bis kind entertainers, a thing lie
ivas juite able to do if lie pleased. H-e rode
and walked, ai-d clîatted wiitb Lilias, vbo
could not hielp finding, in liiim a vcr pleasant
companion: a companion. too, wvlo knew
inucli about niany thiîîgs of wliich she %va.; Sci
ignorant; who could tellilber much that she

grounds in fronît of the lîouse ; for on such wanted to know, aud bebind ail welîose
summer days the roorns Nvitbin, with their pleasant flow of talk and anecdote there
Small windows and spare dark furnisbings, sceined to lie, like a misty, sun-lit àtmos-
look giooniy anîd iminviting conupared vith phiere, the l'home"«* life and 1'home " scenes
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that bad baunted hier imagination from hier
childhood. He ivas an accomplislied rider,
and, moi ag bier upon bis own steed, as
soon as Hector liad recovered fromn his lame-
ness, gave lier lessons in the art of leaping,
wvhich she liad as yet scarcely tried-Lilias
finding the beautifual, perfectly-trained animal
the very ideal of a spirited yet docile steed,
and being obliged to confess his great
superiority, even as a lady's horse, to bier
own pet Canadian pony. In short, Captain
Percival and she bad become vcry good
friends-tbe more so that Lilias, pre-occupied
wvalî the idea that there wvas Ilsomething
betwveen " him, and bier English cousin, and
flot knowing, that it -%vas unusual with, him. to
be so genial, neyer thought of recognizing-
in iookzs and tones that mighlit have suggested
the idea to a less simple-minded girl-any
special admiration of herselE She was quite
unconscious that his eve soughit bers more
and more frequently, and sbe always met
his glance with a frank friendliness that knew
no0 cause for avoiding it.

But amidst ail Percival's pleasant atten-
tions> the tbought of Ernest was neyer long
absent from hier mmnd ; bis earnest, -çwistful
look at parting wvas continually baunting
bier. Unconsciously, almost, to berseif, tbeir
Iast two interviews bad,without visible cause,
given a different character to bier feeling for
bimi-a certain feeling of property iu him,
wbicb she wvould bave sbrunk from putting
into words; and of responsibility and care
for his well-being wbicb she bad neyer known
before. She neyer once thouglit of compar-
ing him disadvantageously îvith Percival,
whben tbe latter wvas at bis pleasantest If
he had more of the outward polisb of a man
of the world, Ernest's straigbitforward, unaf-
fected simplicity seemed to bring bis real
inner being far nearer to bier. There 'vas a
depth and strength of sympathy between him,
and berself ivhicb sbe ntver could feel wvitb
a man like Percival, .ibo, with ail bis accom-
plisbments anid arts ofpleasing, neverseemed
to bave tbougbt deeply about anything, or

to bave realised with any vividness the great
sp)iritual realities that lie beicw the surfa ,ýe-
phiantasmagoria of outward life-to îvbom
the prizes of tbe visible wor]d seemed every-
thing, and whose judgment and thoughts
were bounded on ail sides 1,y tbe conven-
tionalities of Ilsociety." Indeed, bis code
of conventional rules often chafed and
annoyed lier, contrasting s0 strongly with the
free simplicity of lier secluded forest bome,
and of a life untouched by the worldly influ-
ences wbich then swayed so tyrannically
Englislb social idcas and habits.

And now that bis departure hîad Icft her
time and tboughts more free from distrac-
tion, hie would probably bave been littie
flattered could bie bave known how slightly
bis image retained its place in lier tboughts,
and bow completely bis somewhat despised
rival engrossed tbem. Lilias'mind, indeed,
wvas too full of Ernest and bis wvell-being for
its own peace. Day by day, and bour by
bour, instcad of simply enjoying, -she bad
formerly done, tbe cbanging pleasantness of
bier daily life-the mere joy of existence in
a world so beautiful-she ivas inwardly fol-
lowving Ernest wvitb a restless anxiety, wvon-
dering wbetber hie was well; wbetber be
was bappier, or at least more free from tbe
depression wvbich she bad seen ivas weigbing
ulpon bim. She tbouglit, now, of many
things that she would bave liked to say to
himi; and shie bad no means or saying tbemn,
for tbey bad neyer corresponded, and she
could not, of course, wvrite to bim, unless
some real necessity sbould arise. She tried
to do as Aunt Judy bad taugbYt ber-to carry
ail hier anxiety to the feet of tbe all-loving
Father, ivbo is so much nearer and dloser to
ail His cbildren tban any of tbem are to eacb
otber; but though this sootbed and calnied
bier for the time, it could flot quite dispel the
vague weigbt of care that rested heavily o-'
bier beart, and found expression in the fre-
quent, uraccustomed sigh. The general
feeling of anxiety about public matters, too,
-like Ilthunder in tbe air "-her father's ab-
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sence, and the scircity of any authentic
nevs, added to the burden of uneasiness and
suspense.

"What is the matter, Bruno? she said, as
the faithiftl old dog, who hiad been lying near
her feet, liaif asleep, but occasionally wvatch-
ing her with one baif-open eye, now slîook
birnself, gave a fewv preliminary growls, and
then barked voci ferously-an un mistakable
intimation that soi-ne one wvas approaching.

IlWho is it, Bruno?-' she said, wonder-
ingly, knowing that lier father could ixot be
borne before the evening.

Old Nannie set down the bowl w'ith 'vbich
she was sprinkling the delicate fabrics on the
grass, and, shading bier eyes, looked out
towvards the road, then came up to lier young
mistress.

I ts just bl2rk CaSsar, the Coîonel's man,
ridin' along, tired-like, poor felloiv! l'Il
wvarrant hie'll bac some word til yc frrac Miss
Marjorie. She'll be ivantin' ye up there,»
said Nannie, the wish being I'father to the
tbougiht.» She liad been wisbing for sorne-
thing to enliven lier young rnistress, whose
unusual depression ber sharp eyes hiad
quickly noticed. And then, more eager to
know tbe object of bis errand than ivas
Lilias herseif, she hurried aivay on ber old
feet to the gate, wvbere Sanibo, wbo liad
alwvays a kzeen instinct for the arrivai of
visitors, bad already wvaylaid his black
brother, andi engaged bimi in a brisk conver-
sation, not likely soon to corne to an end.

Nannie pounced upon the letter which
the man had brought for Miss Meredith, and
leaving the twvo "lboodie-craws," as slic
called tbern, to saunter up to the stables,
finisbing tbeir talk at thecir leisure, she car-
ried the epistle in triumph to Lilias. It %vas
an elabomately-folded and beavily.sealed
packet, sucb as letters usedi to be in days
vhben envelopes were unknown, and wlhen
the large, folded sbeets, too, tised to contain
a good deal more substantial 'rcading tban
modern episties do in thlese degenerate days
of adheaive envelopes, postal cards andi per-

petually arriving mails. Lilias tookiteagerly,
for Marjorie %vas lier especial and devoted
friend, and Marjorie's letters were always
worth reading-taking thern even on their
intrinsie merits. She srniled as she glanced
at the opening lines, so characteristic ofhber
friend's passion for the poemns of Ossian,
wbich, at that tirne, were stili attracting much
attention, and exercised a powerful influence
over a certain class of imaginative rninds.
They ran thus-

IlDEAREsr LILIAs,-Wllite armed daugh-
ter of the Lake 1 Brighit as the moon in
autum n, as the sun in a sumnmer storm, corne
thou, 0 maid, over rocks (over corduroy-
bridges) to me. Alone 1 arn, O Lilias-alone
arnong the pines 1 Corne and talk witb me,
Lilias !corne on thc light-winged gale! on
the breeze of the desert, corne! Let me
hear tby voice as thou passest, wvben mid-
day is sulent around 1"

The letter then descended into a more
ordinary strain, recounting how lonely the
writcr was feeling without her friend, arnd
how many excellent reasons there were why
that friend should corne to lber at once, on
wbich accounit she hiad seized the oppor-
tunity of Coesar's being despatched to that
part of the country on business, and bad
sent him six or seven miles out of the Nvay
in order to carry ber missive. She men-
tioned Captaiîî Percival also, whohbad called,
bringing a note of introduction from Major
Meredith. Hrer father, she said, was de-
lighited with bis military enthusiasr, and
said that lie w'as considered quite an acqui-
sition by GencraI Brock, who had corne
over to Fort George,-called thither, it ivas
said, by ivarlil-e rurnours, and wvho was
likely to attach Percival to bis staff.

"We have arranged an expedition to show
hirn the Falls next week,» the letter ivent on
to say, "land several of the officers-ny licro
included-are to dine wvith us afterwards ;
and, of course, I wvant you for both occa-
sions; so get Major Meredith to bring you
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over as soon as pIossible--to stay as long
as possible."

The epistie closed wvith another pathetie
adjuration to the"I white-armed inaid-lonel),
sunbcami of my love,"' to hasten to dclighit
the hcart of Illier devoted Marjorie."

Nannie w"as, of course, speedily made
acquainted with the purport of the letter,
and heartily endorsed the exhortation.

For' she sa id, Il th ere's naething, ava' to
keep ye, an' it's but dowie for a young' lassie
to be here so niuch yer lane, w'i' naebody
but an auld wifie like me, wvhen the Major's
aWa'! Sac, l'Il just inak' haste and get
up yer niull rnuslin there, an' the laces,
an' ye'll tak' yer bonnie new l)erlilis frae
hame to wear at the dinner ; for if the Gen-
eral himisel's to be there, ye'll need to be
brawv !"

Lilias ivas herseif in no wvise disinclined
for the proposition, for it wvas no srnall
pleasure in itself to visit Marjorie in lier
beautifuil home on ' he banks of the Niagara
river, flot far fromi Qucenston Heights ; and
i t would be a great relief to unburden to lier
friend sorne of the thoughts wvhich, through
their very repression, pressed 50 heavily
upon hier heart. Then, when she was, com-
paratively speaking, so near Newark, she
might sometimes hiear of Ernest, mi glt
even sec liim, for lie liad been occasionally
invited to meet bier on former visits at Dîîn-
lathmon, as Colonel McLeod's residence
had been Ossianically called. When MaIjor
Meredith returned, bearing to Lilias polite
messages froru Captain Percival, who wvas
finding great favour at Fort George, and a
small packet containing the promised poein
of Scott's, with another small volume, both ofj
wvhich, he begged that she would do hini the
favour to accept, thc proposed plan was un-
folded, first by Nannie and then by Lilias.
The Major readily acceded, always glad of
anything that promised to give bis darling
pleasure, in wvhat lie felt to be lier somewvhat
lonely lîfe; and lie pronised to remain hlm'
self to take part in the expedition to the

Falls, %%hlichi greatly enhanced Lilias' pleasure
iii the anticipation of the little excursion.

Coesar, who had been kept all day to rest,J was accordingly made the bearer of an
affirmative reply, and Nannie ivent on vig-
orously with hier clear-starching operations,
wvhile Major Meredith put his farming afiàirs
in train for anotlîcr absence of a fiew days.
\Vheiî lic found himnself able to start, Lilias'
small trunk-not a " Saratoga "-wvas con-
signed 10 John Wardle's care, to be taken
in the stage to Newark, w'hencc it would b,:
sent for, w'hi!c Lilias and lier father took a
bridle-path through the w%:ods on horse-back.
a more direct route to Dunlathinion, thiis
saving a dé/our? of several miles, and securing
a mucli pleasanter journey than by the joît-
ing ivaggon on the regular road.

Tiiey startcd early in the morning, just as
the rising sun wsas dispcrsing the delicate
opalescent hiues of the dawvn, and before tlîe
carly chorus of the birds ivas over. It wvas
a long joul'ney for ai, equestrian onie, but
Lilias wvas a good horsewomnan, aîîd ladies
wcre used to long equestrian journeys in
those days, when thiere wvas hardly any other
mode of convcyance. The swcet balnîy
frcsbncss of the woods in the early morning
'vas, of itself, a dclight, whlich the liorses as
wvell as the riders s eemed to, feel, and they
rode on as briskly as the nature of the path
'vould all'>w. As the day grewv warrner,
tlîey did xîot îîeed to drcad the burning, rays
of the sun, so inîpervious a screcn wvas the
wilderness of green leaves and inter]acing
boughs above their heads. Sometimes, in-
dccd, they ivent, for shortness, by wvhat s'as
called a " blazed î>ath," rnarkcd out merely
by the trees being "'blazcd " or chipped bY
the axe; and there the wildcmness somnetinies
becane such a tangle of underbrush anîd
fallen logs, tbat it prcsented no slighit obs;ta-
cle to their progrcss. XVhere now' wave
golden wvheat-ficlds and rich fruit orchards,
bcnding peach-trees and trellised vines.
there then stood almost a jungle of henîlock.
oak, maple and beecb, crowded and nîassed
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in an inextricable maze of tlu lanky trees
and thickly growving saplings, waving above
an unde rgrowvth of brush and ferns and
lichens, clusterîng over the dank sou. Herc
and there they camrne to a Ilclearing,> with
its Ilshanty," in one of which they readiiy
procured an extemporised luncheon of bread
and milk. Late in the afternoon they camne
out on something more resernbling a road,
which wvas, howver, only a cart-path over
the rough uneven -round, left just as it had
been Ilcleared." One side of this Ilroad",
was bounded by the usual -"snake-fence,"
enclosing appropriated and sometimes culti-
vated land, ivhile the other 'vas, in inost

i places, skirted by the wilderness itself iii ail
its tangled density, fringed by fatten logs
and tree-roots, each covered with a second

* vegetation of moss and fern.
By the time they reachied Dunlathmon,

the travellers 'vere tired enough to see with
* pleasure the wvide gate, rude enough as mos

gales were in tbose tirnes, that opened into
Colonel McLeod's demesne. As tbey rode
up the long ivinding avenue, among the tlu
pines that surrotinded the bouse on ail sides,
and through. which the setuing sun, was dart-
ing long feathery lines of gold, the glimmer
of a wvhite dress was discernible among the
dark sweeping boughs, and in a minute or
two a tait girl, with flowing raven curis and

* dark animated eyes, came, flusbed w'vith run-
ning*, to give bier friend a warm, dernonstra-
tive greeting. In hier band she carried a
srnall book, handsoniely bound for those
days, in dark brown leather and goid, at
which Major Meredith glanced with a good.
humnoured smite, after the first salutations,
and said, banteringly:

"Ossian as usual, Marjorie ?
"0f course,' said Marjorie, returning bis

smile in kind, IlAnd îvhy shouid il not be ?
-Do you knov, Lilias, Captaiîî Percival tells

me that Bonaparte's favourite reading is
Ossian, translated into Italian. So you see
1 have an illustrious example, Mvajor Mere-
dith!" -

IIllustrious scoundreil -begging your
pardon, Marjorie, "-grumbled the Major,
who neyer could sec anyîhing good or great
in England's foes, even in regard to better
mien than Napoleon. Il But there is my
litle kitten, Flo P" and lie bent dowvn from
his saddie to give an affectionate salutation
to a girl mucli youinger, smatler and more
dclicately formed than Marjorie, -%vho came
boun ding from the bouse, attended by an
equaily frolicsome spaniel.

The bouse-raîher larger than Thè Eirns
-had two fronts, one wiîI a pillared piazza,
lowar(Is the river, iooking doiva upon its
green stream sweeping on betiveen precipi-
tous banks; the other towards the avenue,
having a ;vide portico, on whiclh were sitling
IColonel McLeod and his wifé. The former,
a tali, stately, chieftain-looking man, rose on
the approach of bis guesîs, and came for-
%vard to mieet them iil the dignified High-
land conrîesy, ivbich wvas one of his promi-
uîent characleris tics. Mrs. McLeod, a dark,
languid-looking WVest lndian, ivbom the
Colonel had fallen in love îvith and married
whien sîationed at Barbadoes on miiiîary
duty, sal stitl titi lier liusband liad led Lilias
up the steps-making politely minute enqui-
ries after lier healtb and wvelfare. Then shie
came forward, siowly and gracefully, bo kiss
lier young guesî's forehe-ad, and to tll bier
how Ilcharrned she ivas t0 sec bier sweet

'Marjorie speedily carried off bier friend îo
bier owni room, that she migbî refresi hier-
self and change lier dress before coming
down to the hospitable and substantial tea
awvaiting the hungry traveilers. Whiie she
did so, Marjorie began at once to pour out
ail the flowv of questions and answers wvbich
hiad been aNvaiting the arrivai of ber favourite
companion, althougb it ivas only a few îveeks
siiîce they had been together in York, whitber
Marjorie bad accompanied ber father to the
sitlings of the Legislative Assernbly, of wbich
liewas amember. Their lalk ivas inlerrupt-
cd only by a repeated and urgent summnons to,
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tea, where Marjorie's tail brothers, just re turn-
ed from training-drill, and having taken espe-
cial care to make themselves presentable for
the occasion, were waiting to greet Lilias, of
whomn one of them, at least, was a devoted
admirer. And when the merry tea-table
talk wvas over, the young people gathiered
upon the wide piazza, where the conver-
sation soon drifted to the graver things
-then flot far froni any one's mind-
or ceased, hushed to thoughtful silence,
while they listened to the incessant rush of
the stream, far belowv the dusky trees, and
wvatched the fire-flies, whicl, like irregular
flitting stars, were glancing in and out amnong
the long- dark pine and hemlock boughs.

It need hardly be added that, notwith-
standing Lilias' long ride, and the fatigue
wvhich she had a right to féel, Marjorie and
she found subjects to talk about tilt the
night: was far advanced, and the rest of the
household had been long since hushed in
sleep. The two girls wvere sufficiently unlike
in character, and sufllciently like in their
tastes and sympathies, to be very congenial
companions. Their differing qualities of
mind and disposition were, indeed, in many
respects, complemrertary of each other. The
somewhat reserved character of Lilias,-
shrinking frorn expressingfeeZing freely, not-
withstanding hier frankness in matters of
opinion,-felt the happy influence of Marjo-
rie's warmi-hearted impulsiveness, and the
Celtic enthusiasm that flowed out unchecked
by the most unfavourable circunistances.
On the other hand, Lilias' more thoughiful
and reflective mind -çvas a salutary counter-
poise to Marjorie's somewhat too great
preponderance of imagination and romance.
Both had been developed largely by the
circunistances of her early life, as well as
inherited with her Highland blood. Ner
mother, neither strong nor active, would
have hardly weathered the rougliness of a
settler's life at ail], but for ner faitbfuil negro
-maid, Dinah, the mother of Coesar, who,
once a slave, had accompanied lier young

mistress to lier Canadian home, and had
taken upon lierselr, as a matter of course,
ail the toit and drudgery of the new forest
life. Notwithstanding this, however, Mrs.
McLeod always felt herself overburdened
with lier househiold cares and her growing
fan-ily; and Marjorie had been left to roam
about at wilI, and pick up such knowIedge
as she could from, reading whatever came in
her way. A year at school with Lilias in
Montreal had been the only attempt at sys-
temnatic education ,-with, on e exception.
Mrs. McLeod had a naturally fine musical
taste, and had been, for the time and cir-
cumnstances in which she lived, a pretty
good musician; and as Marjorie had a fine.
rih contralto voice, her mother had tai<en
both pride and pleasure in training it, so
that she could sing the spirited Highland
pibrochs and plaintive coronachs in -%vhich
hier father deliglited, in a style which hie,
in his inmost heart. though t almost un-
equalled. The great secret of ber power in
singing these lay, however, flot so much in
mere musical proficiency, as in the intense
enthusiasm with which she threw herself into
the spirit of what she sang. For Marjorie,
though she had neyer been out of Canada
in hier life, ivas as intensely Highland in lier
feelings and sympathies as any chieftain's
daughter that ever stepped upon heather.
Her long Highland genealogy, ber father's
pride in the traditions of bis family, ivhich
had suffered considerably froni its devo-
tion to the jacobite cause, and his frequent
and fond reminiscences of his boyhoods
home-an old castle on the misty shores of
an Argyleshire loch-had naturally tended
to, imbue her stronglywith this feeling. Blut
to the influence of her favourite Ossian, also,
no small portion of it wvas due. Those were
days in ivhich the imagination ivas not sup-
plied with food so liberally as it is now.
Tien, the wvhole mass of modern flction,good
and bad, wbichi began with Scott, was as yet
only entering into existence. Tennyson,
the Brownings, and ail] their contemporanies,
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-even Mrs. Hemans and L. E. L., were, so
far as their poetic fame wvas concerned, stili
in the future. And, of the pioets then begin-
ning to forrn so bright a constellation, littie
more than the names had as yet reached
Can ada, where the facilities for the diffusion
of literature, small even in Britain in com-
parison ivith what they are nowv, had only a
v.-ry rudimentary existence. Cowvper and
Pope were aImost the only recent iEnglish
poets that bad corne in Marjorie's iva>, andgthey were, on the whole, too tame for her;
though Lilias and she had spent some plea.
sant sumumer days over the Jliad and the
Odyssey. Shakespeare, indeed, who in a
bulky volume occupied aconspicuous place in
hier father's smali collection of books, afforded
a rich pasture for an imaginative mind, and
she delighted especially in Hamlet, the Tem-
pest, julius Coesar and the Midsummer
Night's Dream. But the great dramatist was
not at ail times intense enough for Marjorie.

is many-sidedness, his wvide range of dia-
racter, his profound philosophy and deep
insight into human motive and passion, she
couid hardiyas yet appreciate, and his broad,
sometimes coarse humour, often repelled
lier. She had studied, till she almost knew
themn by heart, her father's collection of old
Scottish ballads, in which mingled-with sim-pie but often striking imagery and touches
of exquisite description-the clash of wild,
fierce warfare, or a thread of romance, often
terrible with the intensity of passion charac-
teristic of impulsive, undisciplined natures
and a haif savage age.

But the siaiaii dark hoards of her treasured
copy of Ossian contained an almost inex-
haustible store of delight. The wild north-
cm poenis, with their primitive simplicity
and sublimity, enchanted and stimulated her
imagination, and excited the irnpassioned
and somnewhat exaggerated admiration which
an enthusiastic, girl will often lavish upon
some particular poet, who may have chanced
more especially to captivate her fancy.
Many a sumrmer hour had been dreamed

2

away over these poemns among the old whis-
pering pines, when the wind, I'soughing"
among their dark bouglis, seemed to breathe
the wvailing tones of the ancient bard. And
when the autumn gales tossed about the
whirling leaves, and made the pine-branches
creak and swvay in wiid commotion, and the
ciouds behind them took strange fantastic
forms in the dusky evening liglit, and the
river rushed more fiercely below the preci-
pitous foiiage-ciad banks-a deeper, colder
green,--Marjorie's fancy ivould cati up the
shadowy forms of Malvina and her lost lover,
of Comala and Ultha, and ail the mournful
heroines wvho weep their heroes siain in
battle. To hier, they ail had the most real
existence. Whoever might dispute the
authenticity of the poerns, she believed most
firrniy that I'Fingal fought and Ossian sang;"
and they opened entrancing glirpses of the
old, old times of lier father-land-times so
dim and shadowy in the far-away past
They coioured lier feelings, almost uncon-
sciously to herseif, and influenced her recep-
tion of natural influences. When she visited
the Falls, she used to think hoiv the soul of
Ossian would have delighted in the roar of
many waters, in the snowy, tossing foam, in
the misty, shadowvy spray, and in the Indian
legend of the spirit of the thunder crouching
beneath the rnist and the surging waters in
the awful chasni. The Indian iegends,
%'hich she deiighted to collect when she had
an opportunity, seemed to, corne the nearest
of anything which she knew to the wild old
songs; even, as she fancied, the grave sad
Indians, with their sulent, dignified ways, and
their occasional grandeur of speech-whien
they did speak,-must resembie to somne
extent the warriors of Fingal and Ossian.
She sometimes, too, beguiled the long, quiet
hours, which she had no magazines and few
newspapers to enliven, in moulding her
favourite Indian legends into toierably good
imitations of Ossian, which, however, were
sacrediy kept from every eye save that of
Lilias.
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The samne influences that hiad developed
ber poetical and romantie tendencies had,
also, strongiy draîvn out bier patriotic feel-
ings. It need scarcely be said that she ivas,
like hier father, a thorough jacobite; that
she blindly adored Mary, Queen of Scots,
and believed in the "ldivine righit>' of the
Pretender; that she could sing ail the old
jacobite sangs, and envied Flora Macdornald
hier task of chivairous devotion, with ail lier
heart. She often kept up 'varm, thoughi
always good-hunioured arguments witht
Lilias, îvhose mmiid, enliitened by the more
thoughtful and ivider views of Ernest Heath-
cote, could flot sympathise with Marjorie's
one-sjded enthusiasm, fascinating as it wvas
to hier. But Marjorie's jacobite sympathies,
nevertheless, did flot mnake hier one whit the
iess loyal ta the reigning House, or less
staunch in hier allegiance to Great Br:-tain.
And, as the Illand of bier sires," after ail-
dear as it wvas to her-was but a distant and
somewhat rnisty idea, hier patriotic feelings
found a more immediate and definite object
in "b er awn, bier native land," ta, ihicb,
despite its comparative destitution of moun-
tains and of traditions, hier heart clung witb
a passionate fervour. The troublous times
which hiad been closing around it, during
these last years, and the dangers which
seemed ta threaten it, had onily deepened
and intensified this fervour, by giving it a
more definite centre ; and in her beart she
often wisbed bierseif a man, or, at least,
another Joan of Arc, that she niight go forth
with bier brothers, donning sword and rifle,
ta train for me-ting the invader, sbould lie
reaily corne.

This being bier state of mi, it ivas no
wonder that wvhen, in General Brock's noble
character and higb qualities, tbe whole
country believed that it saw its deliverer-
the leader wvho should safeiy extricate it
from difficulty and danger,-Marjorie, wbho
could observe for herseif bis higb-minded-
ness, his magnanimity, his wboie-souled
devotion ta duty-all enhiaaced by tbe

knighitly courtesy and grace of his manner,
especially tawards women,-sbould elevate
himn at once ta the first rank of heroes in lier
Vaîhialla, and lavish upon him, a Iaige por-
tion of the hero-ivorsbip of ivhicb ber heart
wvas so full. And, certainly, hie ivas worthier
than are most Ilheroes> sa warshipped of
the perfectly pure and disinterested devotion
witb wbich Marjorie regarded bim. For
tboughi he had become the flrst of men to
her, she had no thought ai bccoming any.
tbing ta him. To ber mind,

" -lis soul was like a star and dwelt apart ;

and any appraach ta the affection which
desires to monopolise wvould have seemned
the greatest presunîption. She was content
ta worship bim frorn a reverential distance,
and bis kindly smile and cordial words,
îvben she happened ta be in bis saciety,
were quite suficient rcturn. Andso0ithap-
pencd that, as the girls lay awake and talked,
Marjarie had much more ta say of Ilher
hero " than Lilias had af Ernest Heathcot,
îvbom, she did flot regard at ail in the light
of a Ilhero," but as a dear and trusted friend.

CHAPTER VIL.

GOLDEN HOURS.

"Or in the ail-golden afternoon,
A guest, or happy sister Sung,
Or here she broughit ber harp, and fiung

Aballad to the brightening, mooin."

A LL this time, tbough the Canadians in
general knew it flot, masses af Amer-

ican troops were concentrating in Michigan,
preparing for tbe suddcn onset on Canada,
wbicb ivas ta test, at once, Brock's qualities
as a general, and the mettle af the Canadian
people. But, as yet, ail Nvas outwardly
tranquil, and Lilias and Marjorie, as theY
paced the wide cool corridor that ran through
the bouse at Dulathmon - bath doMs
tbrowvn wide open ta catch every breath of
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air-haif persuaded themselves and each
other that the storm might yet bloîv over,
and that such horrible realities as ivar and
bloodshed, so discordant ivitlî the fair sum-
m-er scenearound them, might be stili averted.
True, Marjorie's hopes only haîf pointed i
the direction of peace, for though she truly
-dreaded the horrors and miseries of war,
there ivas yet in lier heart an under current of
longing for something thrilling, something
exciting-somnething to interrupt the tame
current of peacefuil everyday life with expe-
riences more îvorthy of an heroic age. And
that there wvere heroes ready to make heroic
episodes, she wvas sure she knew.

Colonel McLeod's house ivas as strange a
luinglirig of the old and the new world as
Nvere its inmates. In the hall, a stuffed wild
cat and panther,-trophies of the Colonel's
hunting skill,- guarded the entrance with
somewvhat startling effect. The large antiers
of a deer did duty as a bat-stand, and a ma-
jestic stuffed eagle spread its wings above it;
while, on the other side, a hunting rifle, a
Highland "claymore'> ard an officer's sword
were crossed with martial effect. In the
large airy drawing-room, skins chiefly did
duty as carpets, and a fox-skin took the place
of a hearth-rug. An ornamental dirk set
wvith cairn-gorms, coral and shelis from, the
West Indies, and spar and petrified mnoss
from the Faits, were among the table-orna-
mients, and two or tbree reatly good family
portraits-botb oil-paintings and miniatures
-gave animation to the walls. Besides these
there were other Il curiosities " scattered
about, relics of the Colonel's military experi-
ences in different parts of thc world. Lilias
ivas neyer tired of looking at thei îvhen she
visited Dunlathmon, and of hearing Mar-
jorie's account of their history, and, some-
tmes, Mrs. McLeod's reminiscences of her
WVest Indian home, îvith-à its intense burning
sunshine, rich tropical foliage, coral reefs
and still, glassy, palm-fririged lagoons. The
pictures wvhich her words called up seemed
to opefi to Lilias glinipses of the distant,

strange wortd without, îvhich ber imagina-
tion, bouinded .by its Canadian experiences,
soughit wvistfulty to Penetrate.

It need scarcely be said that the new ac-
quisitions of poetry which Litias had brought
with ber were soon produced. and wvere
eagerly seized upon by Marjorie, îvho de-
voured IlMarmion " ini a few hours, reading
it with flushed cheek and quickenied breath-
ing, as the stirring scenes so vividty depicted
in thrilting words passed before ber mental
vision. The small volume wvhich Captain
IPercival had sent with the "lLady of the
Lake" was Coleridge's "lAncient Mariner,"
which, though it had been first published
more than ten years before, was as new to,
the girls as ivere the poems of Scott; for iii
those days new books were fewv and rare ini
Canada, and often arrived there only by
tardy and roundabout means. Both poems
were enjoyed by the girls together, sitting
under the shade of the balmy pines, or
ensconced in some bosky nook on the steep
dectivity overlooking the river; tilt, driven in
by the heat or the musquitoes, they were fain
to seek shelter in the cool shady hall, or
drawing-room. It woutd be dificult to tell
îvhether Marjorie enjoyed most the "lLady
of the Lake " or the IlAncient Mariner ; "
the flrst appealing so strongly to her H-igh-
land sympathies, and picturing so vivîdly
the glorious scenery of lier fathertand, as iveil
as giving thrilling voice to her own love of
country; and the second gratifying her pas-
sion for the weird and supernatural,-the
sublinîity of the vague and undefined, the
suggested, rather than described. But to
Lilias, the chief charm of this fascinating
poem, lay-and this %vas owing, in no smal
degree to the influence ivhich Ernest Heath-
cote's mind had had upon her own-in the
high moral feeling and purposewhich breathe
like a soul through the poem, flot in the least
injuring but rather heightening its artistic
beauty. And by their talk over the poems
as they read, the two girls mutually increased
and widened each other's enj oyment of them.
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Captain Percival had soon discovered the
fact that Lilias ivas a guest at Dunlathmon,
and had ridden over on Hector to pay a
morning call, which ended in his remaining
for an early dinner and staying the greater
part of the day. Marjorie's watchful eyes,
always keen enough in such matters, soon
discovered, under his usual nonchalant and
cool manner, a degree of special interest in
Lilias which he evidently desired to conceal.
She could see that, while he talked freely
with her, yielding to the influence of her
lively animation and determination to "draw
him out of his shell," and while he played
at flirtation with merry little Flora, it was
to Lilias that be always turned for sympathy
or approval of any opinion or sentiment
which came really from his heart. But Mar-
jorie, though she heartily approved of his
taste in admiring Lilias, had in her secret
heart, no desire to see him the successful
wooer of ber friend. She by no means dis-
liked Captain Percival, in whose society she
always enjoyed, to a certain extent, the sense
of collision with a nature very different from
her own. She liked to carry on skirmishing
conflicts on subjects regarding which there
was war to the knife between them, and
delighted in taunting him with his ignorance
of Canadian history, as well as in enlighten-
ing it somewhat; for, as she playfully told
Lilias, she had given him a synopsis of it
from the time when Jacques Cartier set up
his wooden cross on the shore of Chaleurs
Bay-her information being chiefly derived
frorn the tales and traditions of old colonists.
But she had no great admiration for Perci-
val's character, so far as as she could see it;
and for Emest Heathcote she had a strong
and faithful regard, and had long agosketched
out a little romance for him and Lilias,
which she would have been very sorry to see
interfered with by any interloper, so inferior
to Ernest in all that in ber eyes constituted
real nobility, as was Francis Percival. It
may fairly be doubted, however, whether she
fully appreciated the latter, whose apparent

lack of sensibility and enthusiasm repelled
ber, so that she could not discern the really
fine qualities that lay under the outward sheil
of cynicism and seeming callousness.

But that Ernest might at least have fair
play,-though she would not have dared to
hint at her object to Lilias,-Marjorie ar-
ranged that one of ber brothers should bring
him over for avisit to Dunlathmon, and there,
one "all-golden afternoon," when her father
and Major Meredith were away dining at
Fort George, the three - but especially
Ernest and Lilias-spent some inexpressi-
bly pleasant hours, wandering among the
pines, breathing their aromatic fragrance and
enjoying the shimmer of the golden sun
rays on the brown carpet of " needles "
belo,-listening to the rush of the river, and
indulging in the half-dreamy talk of past and
present, which such a summer day, with its
do/cefar niente, is so fitted to promote. Lilias
got Ernest to read aloud for them the " An-
cient Mariner,'' which vas new to him also,
and which he read, as she knew he would do,
with his heart in his voice-for which indeed
he could find no fitting epithet of admira-
tion, so completely did it chime in with the
at once imaginative and reflective tone ofhis
own mind. After it, even the spirited nuin-
bersof Scott seemed commonplace, a descent
from the lofty mountain tops of spiritual
insight, with their rarified atmosphere, to
the woods and pastures, fair though they be,
of outward material life. The spiritual prob-
lems furnished by the poem, with its exqui-
site close, gave them subjects for a long
earnest talk, while the rich warm sunset hues
of sky and landscape faded into grey twilight,
and the young moon gleamed out from the
pale sky above the line of dark forest on the
opposite shore.

One thing, by common unexpressed con-
sent, they kept out of their talk as far as pos-
sible, so as not to spoil the golden hours as
they glided by :-the future, with ail its
brooding possibilities. As a recognised
object of dread, yet one apparently vague
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and uncertain, the thought of war, so incre-
dible and so discordant with thle outwardly
peaceful present, was gladly kept out of sight,
that the passing moments, at least, might be
,enjoyed undisturbed by it. Mrs. McLeod,
atone, would put Ernest through the routine
of questions with which she persistently plied
every visitor, as to what hie thoughit about
the prospect of peace or war,-what the
Americans %vould be Iikely to do first, &c.,
&c., with regard to ail which she neyer
received muchi satisfaction. Her anxiety
generally seemed to culminate in the ques-
tion what they shouîd do with their plate and
valuables, in the event of a successful inva-
sion of the frontier.

Marjorie diplomatically and benevolently
managed to let Ernest and Lilias have a tête-
à tête, while she played and sang to them as
they sat in the piazza in the summer twilight.
It is not to be denied that they both in-
ivardly enjoyed it, for though they said
nothing that Marjorie might not have heard,
they could both speak more freely and
more confidentiafly ivhen alone together:-

jespecially while the rich plaintive strains of
Marjorie's music floated out to them through
the open windows, and seemed to break
down the barriers of matter-of-fact every-day
life, and to attune heart and speech to highier
chords. Ernest, freed to some extent from
his late reserve, talked a littie of himself and
bis own affairs, and Lilias was glad to find
that he wvas more at rest-less oppressed by
anxiety and restless longings than when she
had last seen him at Oakridge, because lie
liad learned more the secret of laying his

burdens on the one heart that cala receive
-the soui's burden and inipart stréngth in-

stead.
About his cousin Rachel hie was stili anx-

ious, for, from rumours and hints that occa-
*sionally reached his ear, hie knew more of

Paynes unscrupulousness than he cared to
tell, and that he still ivas inclined to proîvi
about Oakridge. Lilias promised to keep a
vigilant watch wvhen she returned and, if pos-

sible, to shield Rachel from his influence,
without disturbing her mother's peace.

But Ernest stili kept absolute silence upon
the subject nearest to his heart-the feeling
of honourable responsibility for his use of
the confidence reposed upon him stili seat-
ing his lips. There had grown up, however,
insensibly, a deep mutual consciousness,
underlying ail their intercourse, which %vould
not let them be quite as they once had been,
and which almost superseded the need of
words. And when Ernest took hîs leave of
the two girls, who had strolted to the gate
withi him on his departure, his parting clasp
or Lilias' hand seemed to tellilher ail she
needed to know.

Mhen they next met, both forgot that each
had flot had more definite expression of the
other's feeling.

CHAPTER VMi.

A RIDE TO NIAGARA FALLS.

"The roar of waters !-from the hcadlong height,
Niagara cleaves the wave-worn precipice,
The fait of ivaters 1 rapid as the light
The flashing wave foams, shaking the abyss.

"Tere stirs the feeling infinite, so feit
Ini solitude, where we att leas! alone;
A truth which through our being then doth nielt
And purifies from self! "

JUNE wvas aimost over before the pro-
jjected excursion to the Fails could be

carried out. At last a day arrived when ail
things favoured the expedition. The morn-
ing broke warmn and bright, and the party
mustered early, that the ride might be accom-
plished ere the day greîv oppressively warm.
Captain Percival and the two or three other
oficers who were to accompany themn break-
fasted at Duniathmon. Marjorie, Lîlias
and Mrs. McLeod had come down to break-
fast ready equipped in their riding-habits,
îvith blue veils to protect them from the
glare of the sun ; and as soon as the brighit,
cheerful meal was over, the horses were
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brought round and the party were quickly
mounted. Marjorie neyer looked so well
as Mihen seated on Oscar-lier glossy black
steed,-h er lithe, well-proportiou ed figure
showing to especiai advantage as, with firmn
seat aiîd steady hand, she controlled the
spirited beast, wvhile her cheek took a richer
glowv and lier eye sparkled with a brighter
animation. Lilias and she preseiited an
effective contrast for, if Marjorie lacked her
friend's more delicate and regular loveliîîess,
the animation of lier brighit mobile face,
with its greater vividness of colouring,
seemned to niake ample ameiîds for other
deficiencies ; and her plîysical strength and
buoyancy seemed a true index of the strength
of feeling and character within. Both girls
combined îvith their perfect simplicity of
manner a high-bred grace and refinement
which were theirs by birthright, and îvhiclî
latter the daughters of the first coloniss
retained longer than did their brothers, wvho
had to roughi it among ail kinds of com-
panions. The graceful feminine dignity of
bearing, the m usically nîoduiated and gentie
tones-" an excellent thing iii woman "o
both Lilias and Marjorie, unaffected as they
were, atforded a striking contrast to the
Illoud " and familiar manner affected by
some2 modema "lgirls of the period," ivhich
is certainly a descent from the old ideal of
womanly grace, and is too suggestive-
though sometimes unjustly so-of a iack of
real refinemént of nature.

Marjorie was in high spirits, although her
glee had had a slighit check in the news that
General Brock could not, as she had yen-
tured to hope, join the party. But then,
it had hardly been expectzd that lie could
do so, for the unceasing engagements of his
busy life-especially busy just nowv-ieft but
little leisure for private pleasure or relaxa-
tion to one, who-

11Scorned delights, anid lived laborlous days."

However, he had promised to meet theni,
on their return, and accompany theni hom(

to dijîner in the eveïîing ; and the prospect of
this ivas pleasure enough for Marjorie to live
on ail day. So lier brightness and unaffected
glee made tlîe life and sunishine of the expe-
dition, as she cantered off briskly, wlîerever
the road would admit of it, playfully chiaI.
lenging her friends to try thîe speed of their
chiargers against Oscar, of wvhomn she was
very proud, and îvith whorn she ivas perfectly
en rapj5opt. Or,wvhenthe roadwvouidnot adnmit
of such rapidity of pace, shie chatted gaily
witli her nearest companion of the moment,
making evexi Percival laughi heartily as she
related some amusing instance of the contre-
temps and lîarnîless disasters of primitive
buslî-iife.

The littie cavalcade wvound down among
the picturesque dingles that lie around
Queeîîston L{eights, and pursued the slîady
road tlîat foliowved pretty closeiy the wind-
ings of the river, as it rushed, strong atid
vividly green, in its deep rock-hewn chasm
belowv. They drewv up for a few minutes
besicie the îvhirlpool, to look dowvn into its
soiemn deptlîs, dark and sonmbre as a mouuî-
tain tarli, set in the nîidst of dusky pines -
and to trace its giddy whirling eddies, while
they tossed dovn- broken branches to be
sucked into the circling vortex. It wvas a
spot Marjorie delighted in,-one of lier
IlOssianic places,"> as slie calied it ; and she
loved to construct ini fancy a Ilbower "for
her favourite bard, among tlîe overhiangiug
pines.

About a mile farther on, Marjorie cahled
a hait, and commanded Percivai to histexi
attentiveiy.

IlDon't you hear it," she said :-" 'tîxe
sound of many waters ? '"

Percival listened ; his ears were flot quite
so quick as Marjorie's. But presentiy lie
lîeard it--that indescribable, distant murnur
which can oniy be compared to the voice of
the seawhen at its grandest-a nîurnîursofter
than fairy-beils, yet ivith an ineffable expres-

i sion of majesty, power and subiimity-a
>sound that few wvho have heard it ran easily
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forgzt. Even Percival's usually deter-
mninedly impassive face changed and softenèd
as lie listened, and a certain quietness carne
over the rnood of the littie party as they
wvent on their wvay.

Niagara Falls, then visited by compara-
tively few, wvas Iooked upon as a greater and
more mysterious wonder than now, wvhen it
is beheld annually by thousands, whio emerge
upon its grandeur, fresh from the shriek of
the steami whistle ; or catch a passing
glimipse of its white surge frorn the windows
of the train, in which they are borne swviftIy
through the air across the thread-like Sus-
pension Bridge. Many of these, too, whien
they"I visit the Falls," corne Plot so much for
the sake of really seeing and enjoying thern,
as because they have a vague idea that it is
a right and fitting thing to do in certain cir-
cunmstances. But in those days of~ tedious
and difficuit travel, few wvent out of their ivay
to sce the Falls, who were flot irnpelled by a
very earnest desire to beliold a sight which
early travellers liad described in language
fitted to produce a deep and, perhaps, even
exaggerated impression of its aiwfulness and
sublimity; and who thus came with their
minds predisposed to feelings of awe and
veneration, and were, therefore, affected
accordingly.

In those days, too, the immediate vicinity
of the cataract was not disfigured and vulgar-
ised, as now, by hotels, museums, photograph-
galleries and other obtrusive enibodiments
of the comnionplace. Germans would have
nianaged be.ehad their land been en-
dowed with a Niagara Falls; and would
have had nothing, within sight at Ieast, SQ
lamentably out of keeping. But, at that
time, the comparatively humble inn was flot
conspicuously obtrusive arnid the surround-
ing forest, and when the equestrians had left
their horses there and walked on to get a
fi) view of what they had as yet seen only
as a veil of white mist glimrnering through
the intervening trees:. they approached the
brink of ~the cataract by a road which stili

possessed rnuch of the beauty of unspoiled
nature.

At last they stood at a point where there
was no more foliage to intercept the viewv,
and hiad before themn the full reach of the
great, w'ide basin, sweeping round in its
magnificent curve. Opposite to themn rose
the rugged, deeply-scarped cliffs of the Ameni-
can shore, crowned wîrh rich, green forest ;
then, the wvhite wvaIl of shimmening, ever-
shifting foani, lost belowv in swift ascending
clouds, of shadowvy spray; next, the shady
bosquets of Goat Island, set like an emerald
among tlue boiling surges ; and then, the
black, foamn-sprinkled rocks and the great
curve of the l{orse-Shoe Fali. In the bright
summer sunshine its central waters gleamed
in their purest, most pellucid green, flecked
with tossing wreaths of snowy foamn; at its
feet boiled a chaos of spray and seething
foam, from which constantly ascended the
white vapoury veil that sometimes concealed
altogether the green depths behind, and on
wvhichi, as the sunbeanis pierced its edge,
rested the brilliant Iris, the bow of peace.
Far down beloiv, the turbulent river, boiling
and tossing, rushed foaming along, to grow
somewhat calmer as it filled the full width
of the basin, and then, contracting between
narrower banks, to become a deep intense
green, with almost the apparent solidity of
malachite-this illusion being increased by
its being seemingly caked and cracked into
masses separated by white veins of foam,
caused by hidden rocks and shallows.

The littie party stood for a good while
absorbed in silently contemplating the scene
before them, which, whether one beholds it
for the first or the hundredth time, takes
despotic possession of the whole being,
with a fascination as resistless as its own
mighty surge, while the great, unceasing,
overpowvering Il sound of man), waters>'
seens to pervade and overflow every avenue
of consciousness,-to fill far more than the
mere sense of 'uearing. Marjorie Ligot, for
a time, the existence flot only of the com-
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panions around bier, but of everything else
in the world except this one maj estic:
presence, seeming alînost an independent
existence, or, to speak more truly, so forcible
a manifestation of the Eternal Being «who
originates and maintains ail things, whose
"lpavilion round about Him are dark waters
and thick clouds of the skies." Percival, for
the time, feit bis ordinarily careless mood
subdued and solemnised by the irresistible
sense of a Presence of which hie usually
thought but littie ; and, in the confused
maze of thought wvhich the impressions of
sight and sound seemed to evoke, there
glimmered before him a sort of higher ideal
of himself, an image, as ,it were, of the being
he was meant to be, and might be yet, if
he would. Lilias, too, felt strongly the in-
tense fascination; though, unlfke Marjorie,
she had not lost in it the feeling of ail other
things, but wvas keenly sensible of a strong
undertone of regret that Ernest, who would
enjoy this so intensely, should not be here
to share the delight with her. She knew hie
had often seen it, for he thought nothing of
the fifteen-miie walk from Newark, on a
holiday, to secure a few hours there;- but
they had nvrbeen there together, and h
feltrather than thought, how much this would
have enhanced the enjoyment to both. But,
as she looked and listened, the regret seemed
to fade away in a blissful dreamlike feeling,
in which, flot only did she seem lifted nearer
the Invisible Source of Love as well as of
Powver, but seemied to have as close a fellowv-
ship with Ernest, as thougb he were by bier
side.

But the strain of intense feeling of any
kind can neyer last long with our composite
mortal. organizations, and the sulent mood of
most of the party was at lengthi broken in
upon by Colonel McLeod-who, acted as
generalissimo-declaring, in his sonorous
Highland toines, thiat it was high time they
liad something to eat after their long ride;
which hint ivas followved hy the appearance
of a substantial array of sandwiches, biscuits

and aie, ordered down from the inn. These,
the excursionists, throwing themselves down
on the grass, in the most comfortable atti-
tudes they couid find, incontinently pro-
ceeded to discuss. Marjorie wvas the hardest
to awaken from ber trance; but, when once
aroused, she became, by a sudden reaction,
the merriest of the party, declaring that she
found herself ravenousiy hungry, and that
mortals, however they might delight in the
beautiful and sublime, could not, in the
meantime, live upon it. Lilias, who could
flot change her mood so easily and was
much less disposed to talk, found it a bur-
den to answer Captain Percival; even though
hie was speakingw~ith an earnestness not usuai
with him, of bis impressions of the wonderful
sight before them; and she feit the merri.
ment of the party generally, rather oppres-
sive in those particular circumstances. She
wouid gladly have been atone-or better-
alone with IErnest, free to talk, or not to talk,
as she liked ;-enjoying the communion of
silence, which only those wvhose natures
thoroughly harmonize with each other cau
share.

Luncheon over, the littie party scattered
in varjous directions-the eiders preferring
to rest, while the Major, Colonel McLeod,
and one or two of the senior officers enjoyed,
at the same time, their Ilwhiff " of fragrant
tobacco. Percival, and a young lieutenant
named Grant, wvho w'as an especial admirer
of Marjorie's, sauntered slowly up the river
bank with the two girls, watching the wvi1dly
tossingy rapids as they dasbed and tumbled
along, now flowing down a siope with a
deceitful oily srnoothness, and then leaping
high into the air, tossing their snowy crests
in seeniing fury as some unseen rock op-
posed their progress. They walked on to the
spot, about a mile above the Falls, whlere,
perhaps, the rapids are finest, where they
show their grandest siope and dash, foaming
over innumerable black ledges of rock, in as
many tiny cascades, each worthy of admira-
tion and study as a miniature cataract.
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Everywhere the sarne ceaseless untiring rush;
the same hurrying flow of water, knowing no
more ebb or stay than time itself, niaking
the beholder wvonder when the madly surg-
îng tide wvill be spent by the very force of
its own violence-wvhence cornes the mighty
inexhaustible supply that keeps its flood-
gates full; and filling up the whole being
îvith the one idea of rush and motion.

None of the party talked much ; the young
lieutenant, ivho migbt have waxed loqua-
cious bad he reccived encouragement, being
rather repressed by the more sulent mood of
his companions. The walk w'ould have been
an oppressively bot one, at that hour, but
for the shade of the tali trees which over-
hung the path during the whole ivay. But
the rnusquitoes, which haunted the moist
ground they ivere passing over, nmade such
good use of their opportunities, that Perci-
val ivas fain to swallow down a muttered
execration, and to declare that sight-seeing
in Canada was certainly subject to pains and
penalties.

After strolling slowly back, Marjorie and
Lilias sat down to rest on Table Rock,
while the young men performed the feat, pos-
sible only to the stronger sex in those days,
of climbing down the face of the cîiff to the
Iedge below by means of a rougli Indian lad-
der-ahuge henilock witb branches partially
cut off-which was then the only means of
descent. It had been honoured, how'ever,
by being used by a royal prince, on the
occasion of the Duke of Kent'"s visit to Nia-
gara; and what the rude stair lacked in case
and safety, it made up in the e,-citement and
hazard of the descent. The young men
enjoyed it-enjoyed, too, the cooling drench-
ing they got from the spray, as they stood
beloiv, and the magnificence of the spectacle
above thema-the massive descendingycolurn
ofi water, the wreathing clouds of spray and
vapour-while the girls above niarkzed their
progress by their receding voices, and, ivhen
ail vas still, wvaited sornewhat anxiouisly for
their re-appearance. They did re-appear at

last, flusbed, excited and triurnphant, and
assuring their companions that it wvas Ilmag-
nificent, glorious,-' doivn there; that, Ilin
fact, you could have no conception of what
the Falls really were tilt you had seen thern
frorn belowv!" Captain Percival ivas really
for once excited and enthusiastic; and Mar-
jonce declared ta Lilias sot/c voce, as they
stili lingered a littie on the rock, that it wvas
almiost as well worth seeing as the Falls, to
have ocular demonstration that he cozeld
be s0 stirred.

"lDo you notice bow handsome it makzes
bim ? " she asked Lilias,-" with that flush,
and bis eyes glearning out s0 brilliantly!
He really looks almost like the Prince in
the fairy tales. I sbould fancy he would
look just like tbat, wvhen leading bis men
into action. Corne, Lilias," she added, a
little mischievously, Il confess,-isn't lie far
bandsomer than Ernest Heathcote ?"

But Lilias would hot confess anything of
the kind, for to bier eye Ernest wvas the band-
sorner of the two. But sbe admitted tbat he
was looking very wvell, and enjoyed watcbing
bis fine face, so unusually bnightened by
animation, as she would bave admired a
picture.

The young men wvere wvaiting for them a
littie wvay on;, but the girls could hardly tear
thernselves away from their fascinating post
of observation. Then Marjorie insisted on
going up once more to the very brink of the
Falls, and standing as close as was possible
to the hecadlong tide. At last, she grasped
Lilias' arrn witb a nervous shu-1der and
exclaîrned :-"Cone away! Thatstrange feel-
ing is coming over mec! If I don't go away
at once, I shall throw myseif over»

And, clinging fast to Lilias, ivho ivas not
unaccustorned to such manifestations of the
excitable temperarnent of ber friend, she
wvillingly turned away froni the fascination
that was becoming too strong, and they
rejoined the rest of tbe party.

Meantirne, unobserved by theni, the day
bad been growing more sultry, the air bad
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become absolutely stil, and an ominous
deep blue cloud hiad risen rapidly above the
horizon, and wvas already beginning to
darken the sky. They found the others
scanning the aspect of tbings rather anx-
iously.

-"We're in for a thunder-storin, that's cer-
tain," said Colonel McLeod, who wvas a
capital weather-gauge, " and it's no use to
think of getting home before ;t cornes. So
the best thing we can ail do is to get under
shelter at the inn, and ivait tilt it's over.
And there's no time to lose, for it'll be down
directly 1

Taking the Colonel's advice, ai hastened
to the inn, while, even as they ivent, the
c]oud increased rapidly, expanding into
ragged-edged black fragments that spread
themselves over the sky, and taking strange
lurid lighits on its upper masses. Hardly
were they well under shelter before, simul-
taneously with the peal of thunder that fol-
lowed the first flash of lighitning, carne
down the heavy, pattering drops, wvhich soon
became a rushing, lashing shower.

The room of which they too«k possession
at the inn wvas a good-sized, somevhat baie
apartment, with windows opening out on a
wvide upper piazza, supported by tail hem-
lock pillars, rising to meet the roof. Here,
while sheltered from the force of the stormn,
they could enjoy the grandeur of its effects,
and could catchi a glirnpse of the river, 2.âid
of the upper portion of the Horse-Shoc Fail,
whose pure, transparent green had changed
into dusky brownish grey, now that the
storrn had obscured the sunshine and
churned up the sediment from below into
its usuially clear stream. The storm would
ev.idenitly soon exhaust itself, and, in the
nieantime, Marjorie and Lilias, at any rate,
intensely enjoyed watching it wvreak its fury;
the woods wvithout bending and sw.ýying
beneath the forceof thewindanddashingrain,
and the jagged flashes of lightning darting
from the dark, clouds, while the long, rolling
peals of thunder, harrnonizing grandly with

the hiollow roar of the Falls, were yet not so
long or so close as to alarrn thern. At last,
the sky began to grow clearer, the wind
lulled, the lightning ceased, the violence of
the rain abated, and, in an incredibly short
tiine, the sun broke out, re-asserting its
power, and dispersing the clouds, while the
dripping foliage sparkled with a thousand
brilliants in the glowving sunshine.

As a good deal of time had been neces-
sarily lost by the delay, the horses were
ordered out at once, and the party were
soon remounted for the homeward ride, for
which, noiv that the air had been cleared
and refreshed by the storm, both horses and
riders feit much more spirit. The roads,
whichi the rain had covered wvith streams of
water, were drying fast under the influence
of the warmn sunshine, and the woods around
them seemed to be rejoicing after their bath,
and to wear a fresher, tenderer, more vivid
green.

CHAPTER IX.

SUDDEN TIDINGS.

"Alas, must %var again begfin,
And mnust men fight and die?"

"I wvis, in a-Il the Senate
There was no heart so bold,

But sorc it ached, and fhst it beat

When that iii news wvas told J"

If Lilias could have had Ernest Heath-
cote for a companion on the homeward ride,
it would have seemed to lier, in the renewcd
beauty of the hour, a]most like a ride through
the garden of Eden. As it wvas, Captain
Percival took care to keep his place beside
hier and, being himself in an unusually ani-
niated mood, he succeeded in drawing lier
out of the partial abstraction wvhicli she had
allowed to creep over her in the early part
of the day. They wvere, indeed, chatting
very plcasantly, and " getting on"' unusually
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well, when Marjorie threw a chance, or per-
haps a mischievous missile, into the midst of
their talk. Percival asked how Lilias liked
the volumes of poetry be had sent her, and
she wvas very heartily expressing her admira-
tion, when Marjorie, who w'as just in front,
looked round, exclaiming:

IlOh, Iwas so much obiged to, you, too,
Captain Percival ! I don't know wvhen I
have read anything I enjov.:d so much !-

zespecially 'The Ancient Mariner!' Ernest
* 1-leatheote read it aloud to, us the other even-

ing, and he reads so beautifully that we en-
joyed it doubly."

Captain Percival bit his lip, and perbaps
*- the colour on his cheek glowed a littie more

deeply.
Il Oh, indeed!' he said, IlI wasn't aiware

that Mr. Heathcote ivas an elocutionist as
well as a schoolrnaster. I suppose lie
teaches bis ' Young ideas' to declaim

'14y namne is Narval, on the Grampian hills!

There %vas a sneer in the tone as wvell as
in the words. Lilias fiushed a littie, but
muade no reply; only drew herself up more
stiffly in lier saddle. Captain Percival rnust
have seen her annoyance, and perhaps it
exasperated hlm a littie. He continued
after a short silence:

IlThere are some flot ver>' creditable
rumours afloat about this black swan of
yours, Mliss Meredith."

"Indeed !"Lilias replied, in a tone so
determiriedi>' calm and indiffèrent as to com-
pletel>' bouie the heart which the words had
set wlldly beating beneath.

"Yes," replied Percival, somewvhat aggra-
Nated by ber tone, <'the>' talk of hlm as a
haif Yankee, 'thich I1 believe lie is, and say
that he's playing double, having too much
Io do wlith the Yankee spies and sedîtion-
hatchers that are hanging about?'

"Then, I amn sure thz-y siander him m-ost
wlckedly! " exclaimed Lilias, surprlsed this
time into some vehemence of manrier.

IIThere is no man in Canada, 1 arn certain,
more truly loyal than Mr. Heathcote V"

"Wehll I oni>' repeat wbat 1 have beard,"
said Perci%,al, with aggravating nonchalance.
Il You know the old saying, 'where tbere's
smoke, thcre's fire.' But Mr. Heathcote is
fortunate in is friends! Whc -imy character
is assailed, I hope I nia> be as ably and
wvarrnly defended ! "

Lilias, ln no ivise propitiated by the con-
clusion of this speech, vouchsafed no repi>'.
Almost immediatel>' aftervards, a diversion
ivas caused by their meeting General Brock,
mounted on his gre>' horse "Alfred," near
Queenston Heights, wbere he had been
reconnoitring with some of his staff;- and
she managed to change ber conipanion iii
the general disarrangement that took place.
takzing care to prevent Captain Percivai froni
regaining bis post by her sîde. If he suffered
lu any ivise by this proceeding, it added
another to the littie accumulation of gyrudges
which bad been growing up in his mind
aainst Ernest Heathcote.

At General Brock's suggestion, the>' made
a little détour in order to ascend Queenston
1-eights arnd enjoy the view froni thence.
The ascent wvas pretty rugged, but, once on
the brow of the Heights, the scene that lay
spread before them ivas fair enough to repa>'
the trouble ; althougb. from the almost un-
broken nionoton>' of the extensive forces
around them, it presented mucb lessý variet>'
of beaut>' than the same vieiv does now.
Trhe opposite banks, indeed, sbowed a good
many traces of settlement and cultivation,
an-d the scattered bamiet of Queenston strag-
gled around the Heights, while here and
there a clearing, with its house or Ilsliant>',"
migbt be seen. But far to westwvard stretched
almost unbroken masses of forest for thou-
sands of miles, -wbere now it is replaced b>'
thre houses and spires of man>' a town an-d
village, a net-work of railwauys, and nany a
fertile field and orchard. Just below tbenm,
the same as xIow, in ail essential features,
flowed the river, green and rapid in its narrow-
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,channel-long since spanned by a suspension
bridge- and winding away betwveen high,
steep, or sloping banks to the distant, sofr
blue lake, Fort George and Fort Niagara
frowning across at each other at its mouth.
In the opposite direction, a white cloud of
,mist, brooding over one point of the high
table-land that trended away to, the west-
wvard, indicated the spot where the forest hid
inâis bosom the mighty cataract. The whole
scene, lying bathed in the soft rays of the
afternoon sunshine,-one or two light clouds
making fine effeets of light and shade in the
picture,-looked so sylvan, so peaceful, so
secluded [rom the wvorld of action, thiat it
would have seerned impossible to associate
it with scenes of war and bloodshed. Yet,
whlen some of that party next met on that
spot, it %vas amid the clash of arms and the
rattie of musketry ; man -yeing, with the
blood of his brother man, 1he fair innocent
ferns and green forest leaves, and leaving a
sad, though, a noble, niemory to the place
for ever.

General Brock ivas, according to his wont,
scanning every feature of the situation with
his keen military eye, and reniarking in a
Iow voice to the officers about him its charac-
teristics. "lA splendid position this would
be," hie said, Ilto, hold against an assaiiing
encniy; and a desperate place to lead up a
forlorn hope, if the eneniy wcre entrenched
*here. There would be some rough work
on both sides, in either case," hie added,
Iooking thoughtfilly down at the steep,
jaggcd, precipitous rocks which ivere, in-
deed, to, be the scene of Ilrough work,'
ere many weeks had passed. Marjorie
-eagerly caught up wvhat was said;, everything
connected ivith the war or wvarlike opera-
tions ivas intensely interesting to hier, and..
much as she dreaded it, hier spirit rose at
any allusion to it, w'ith a thrill of excitement
wvhich was flot altogether painful. As for
Lilias, she was too muchi absorbed in the
ideas which Percival's remarks liad called
.up,--anxiety about the rumours hie had men-

tioned, and their effect upon Ernest's com-
fort and prospects,-to take much heed of
'vhat, at another time, would have had a
strong, though painiful interest for hier. It
wvas with no small effort that shie managed to
attend sufficiently to Lieutenant Grant's not
very interesting talk on the way home, to
put in the expected replies at the proper
places, and to prevent their being notice-
ably irrelevant.

As the party rode up to the house at Dun-
lathmon, a taîl, stalwart figure, strongly
built, and firm and light of limb, clad in a
rough serviceabIe suit, which did not, how-
ever, hide a thoroughly gentleman-like bear-
ing, emerged from th e portico and came
rapidly to ineet them.

IlTalbot! as I live P' exclaimed Colonel
McLeod, springing [rom his saddle to give
the stranger a hiearty grasp of the hand.
"Why, what wind blewv you here from your

wigwvam ? >

IlYou may %'ell, ask that,» replied the
other, Ilfor the wind did blow me here a
little [aster than 1 should otherwise have
comne! The stormn overtook me, and my
beast and I got a pretty good ducking before
I could reach the shel ter of your hospitable
roof; and here I've been walking about in
the sun drying myself and waiting your
return with wvhat patience 1 could muster.

IlWell, you're thoroughly welcome, my
good fellow -,I only wislî you'd let us see you
a little oftener;"-and,%vhen the stranger had
paid his respects to the ladies and shaken
hands with Major Meredith, hie w'as intro-
duced to General Brockz and the rest of the
party, as "lColonel Talbot." General Brock
greeted the Colonel most cordially, saying
that, though lie hiad never met himi before,
lie had often wished to do so-to which
Colonel Talbot responded, with bluff hearti-
ness, that hie Nvas the very man wvhoni at
present hie most wanted to, sec, as lie wished
to, find out wvhat possibilities of assistance he
might have, in case those"I rascally Yankeces"
should, as hie had heard they hiad some in-
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tention of doing, make a raid upon his
distant and prosperous settlement.

Leaving the gentlemen to discuss polities
and possibilities of attack, on the verandah,
the ladies, accompanied by Flora, who had
been left at home to help Dinah, and look
after her brothers' comfort, retired to change
their dresses with ail convenient: despatch
for the dinner, which Dinah had been busy
ail day in preparing, that it might be sump-
tuous enough for the occasion, was, as she
declared, "lspilin' itself waitin';" and, shift-
ing hier rile from liead cook to ladies' maid,
she came up to help lier young ladies to
"get into their finery " as speedily as possi-

ble. She was very proud of them when they
were ready, and declared that they looked

jest like two new-blown roses-." Both
sMarjorie and Lilias, indeed, showed somte

traces, in their heightened colotir, of the
* day's exposure to the sun; but to the rather

pale complexion of Lilias, this was an im-
* provement, while Marjorie's dark complexion

also looked ail the better for the glow that
gave it an added brighitness. Both girlsw~ore
wvhite evening-dresses, for Colonel McLeod
liked to keep up a littie of the pomp and
circumstance of old-country customs on
special occasions. Lilas ivas most becom-
ingly attired in the Ilsprigged muslin," wvith
its delicate embroidery and Flanders lace, of
which mention bas been made before-its
whiteness relieved by a rich blue sash ; wbile
Marjorie had somewhat fantastically',right-
ened up bier plainer India muslin, d --stitute
of modern Ilprotrusive disguises, with a
silk scarf of McLeod tartan, thrown over
one shoulder and knotted at the other side
below her waisL Flora, excited and eager,
Iooked very pretty in her simnple white muslin
and pink ribbons. As the three girls-having
frst taken a look into, the dining-room to see
that the table arrangements were ail right,
and that Flora-s vases of flowers were pro.
Perly placed-entered the drawving-room,
'where the gentlemen had now assernbled,
they mnade a prettily-contrasted group-a

vision radiant enough, at least, to disturb the
somewhat earnest conversation which had
been going on before their entrance, and,
for the time, to turn talk and ide-s into a
different channel.

As there 'vere still a few minutes to wait
for Mrs. McLeod, who was always slow in
hiem movements, Captain Fercival seized the-
opportunity to come to Marjorie for infor-
mation about the new corner, who,-still of
course, in the rough attire in wvhich he had
comne-was eagerly talking with General
Brock and Colonel McLeod-his rough, care-
less dress presenting a curious contrast to,
the faultless attire of the General and to the
high-collared blue coat with bight buttons,
which had been Colonel McLeod's well.pre-
served drcss suit for many a day.

IDo tell me wvho that 9 stranger' is, as
your Yankee neighbours say,» said Captain
Percival. liHe look<s like a thorough gen-
tlemnan, notwithstanding bis rough exterior.'

"And hie is a thorough gentleman !" said
Marjorie; "and a most independent gen-
tleman, of vemy extensive accomnplish-
ments ! Did you ever read of a gentleman
and a basket maker who, were cast ashore-
on a desert island, among savages ; and the
basket maker turned 'boss,' as the people
here caîl it, and not only saved the poor
gentleman's life by his skill but finally took
him as an apprentice in basket-making.
XVell, Colonel Talbot could have done bas-
ket-maker as well as gentleman. lie can
feui trees, plough and sow, reap, milk, churn,
cook, 'ivasb, brew, bake bread and dlean bis
ow'n boots 1",

Captain Percival raised bis eyebrows
slightly and said, with mock humility:
IlYour Highness is pleased to j est with your
humble servant"

IlNot at ail, I assure you! lie not only
can do, but bas done ail these things and,
rnoreover, besides ail this, lit performs ail

*the marriage ceremonies in the settiement."
liHas be practised on himse li en, in

*tbat lin e? '
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"lNo," said Marjorie, srniling, IlI believe
lie doesn't care to have a wvoman about him,
ziot even a female servant. People say that
it wvas a love disappointrnent that brougbt
him out to bury himself ini the ivoods; but
1 don't krxow wvhether there's anything in
that ! It wvas, 1 believe, thouglit very odd
that hie should leave the arrny and society,
<hie's of a noble family, you knowv), and should
-choose to corne and live in the woods with
none to speak to but tbe Indians and the
rouigh men who belped bim to, clear bis land.
But hie seerns to like it. He's been there ten
years now, and hie very seldom cornes even
as far as this. I1t's more than twvo years
since he bias been here before, although my
father is one of bis rnost intimate friends,
and goes to see bim about once a year."'

IlHow did bie corne to take up the idea?"
asked Percival, interested in the singular
phenornenon.

1 Oh, hie first carne out witb Governor
Sirncoe as bis aid-de-camip, about tiventy
years ago; andwent with hirn on a survey-
ing expedition ail tbrougb the great western
district, when Governor Sirncoe was Iooking
about for a site for a new capital. So hie
took a fancy to found a colony in the great
wilderness, on the shore of Lake Erie, wvbere
there were then only a few wvandering
Indians. He says bie believes wbat i-st put
it into bis head to corne, wvas bis reading in
Charlevoix tbat tbat country wvas tbe para-
dise of the Hurons, and, as hie was deter-
mined to, get to Paradise by book or crook,
hie carne. But, at any rate, be resolved to
found a colony, and lielias done it, through
trernendous difficulties and hardships. He
bas cleared farrns, cut roads, and settled
numbers of ernigrants, and he reigns as a
sort of king arnong thern, in bis log palace,
on bis cîjiff. Indeed, I believe be's a regu-
lar despot, although hie lias a great deal of
grenerosity and kindness of bearu. It's about
Len years, now, since hie flrst took posses-
sionl of a grant of a hundred tbousand acres
thiat lie got fromn the Home Governrent,

and my fiatiier says it's ivonderful what a
change lie bias made since thien."

"lWhy, it sounds like one of tbe old stories
I used to read as a boy ! I didn't know you
had sucb adventurous paladins out here,"
said Percival, both amused and interested
by the recital. " 1rmust see if I can get
irn to tell me sorne of his experiences bjy

and by.'"
I h ave no doubt hie ivill, if you show

birn proper respect;" replied Marjorie,
gravely. IlRemember hie is used to a great
deal of deference in every one bie meets.'

IlThank you! I shaîl rernerber your
bint. May 1 bave the honour of taking you
in to dinner? "

For Mrs. McLeod had made bier appear-
ance by tbis time, and the move to the
diniàng-roorn had begun. Colonel McLeod,
of course, offered bis arrn to Litias, and
General Brock followed ivitb his hostess.
Percival found himself alrnost opposite t0
Lilias, but the position wvas of little use to
hirn, as bie could rarely manage even t0
catch lier eye ; for Colonel Talbot, wvho sat
on bier right baud, and who could ivear even
a courtly grace îvben lie pleased, in talking
îvitb ladies, seemed willing to take fuît ad-
vantage of bis present privileges-so great a
contrast to the voluntary isolation of bis
ordinary life; and managed to carry on a
lively conversation with bier and Flora, in the
intervals of tbe more earnest talk tbat cirai-
lated at the table.-

Percival consoled hirnself as iveli as hc
could by watcbing tbe peculiarities of ibis
rernarkable man, in -,vbose history bie had
becorne a good deal interested.

Colonel McLeod, as usual, did the
honours of the table, îvitb the dignified
Highland courtesy for wbicb hie ivas noted,
even in that age of old-fashioned politeness,
beside which our modern manners ofteii
seern rough and careless. He was, hinisclf
a distiniguished looking man, and the rest of
the party ivere a very favourable represen-
talion of the best colonial society of the'
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time. But the hionoured guest of the even-
ing %vas, of course, General Brock, whom
ail, by unexpressed consent, united in treat-
ing with speciai deference, and wvhose com-
manding, graceful figure, and calm, noble
face conferred on him, a natural distinction
and pre-eminence; although his own gently
courteous manner, unaffected modesty and
simplicity of bearing seemed to ignore any
pretension of the kind. Such careless obser-
vers, indeed, as are in the habit of associating
assumption with power, would hardly have
imagoined that this man, so nobly simple in
bis mien, held in bis hands the destinies of,
a province. Yet, though as yet hardly bear-
ing the marks even of middle age, he had
already bravely served his country iii the
W~est Indies> in Holland and in Denmark,
and had been called, not to the rnilitary

administration onily, but also to preside for
a time over the govemment of a colony
which he hiad found divided, and to sonie
extent disaffected, by injudicious manage-
ment ; but to which his wvise and firni rule,
free from party bias and in terest, seeking with
eniightened zeal the union and prosperity
of the Province, had restored order, har-
miony and hearty co-operation. And now
that a threa.tened storm wvas loweririg around
them, thousands of peaceful people scattered
through an alrniost defenceless territory w'ere
looking to him as the guardian hero ivho
would safely pilot them through a crisis so
fraught with imiminent peril to life, to pro-
perty and to interests dearer than life itself.

But General Brock was far too much occu-
pied with the duties and responsibilities that
layupon himn to have any room in bis mind for
thoughts of his own consequence-too much
absorbed by bis anxiety to do bis duty wel
and faithfully, to dwell upon the thouglit
that lie 'vas the man called to a wvork of
no ordinary responsibility and importance.
When, as now, the prospects of the wvar
became the theme of conversation, it %vas
bis habit rather to listen than to talk ;-to
receive the ideas and suggestions of others,

rather than to express bis owvn sentiments ;
-not so much from any intended reticence,
as from a desire to learni ail that could be
learned on the subject uinder consideration;
and in this way he often gleaned most valu-
able information.

From the tbreatened wvar at home to the
existing one abroad ivas a natural transition,
and Captain Percival, as the latest arrivai,
was plied with questions concerning the
Peninsular campaign, in which lie bad seve-
rai friends and comrades engaged. Colonel
Talbot wvas the only man at table who
seemed to care no4'hing about it, in whomn
even Ciudad-Rodrigo aivakened little or no
interest. He had long, by force of the
habit of isolation, settled down into an
almost total indifference as to the course of
European events in one of the most stirring
peiods of European history. His ambition
as a soldier, bis home sympathies, had, in the
pursuit of bis one absorbing idea, almost
faded awvay ; and Canada, and, above alI, bis
own little terrîtory, blotted out to bis mental
vision the whole world outside. But when
Canadian politics ivere touched upon, wben,
bis favourite theme, British mnismanag-ý,ement
of Colonial affairs -%vas alluded to, be became
ail alive at once, and brougbt a shade of
redoubled gravity to General Brock's earnest,
thoughtful counitenance, by relating, with
great animation, one of bis favourite anec-
dotes in reference to the blunder -%bicb he
believed had been made in tbe cession of
Detroit and large tracts of the adjoining ter-
ritory to the Americans.

1-Why," said he, IlI was talking one day
with one of the English Commissioners, and
1 just took the map and showved him the
foolisb bargain they bad made, and the
extent and value and resouýrces of the ceded
territory. When the lightdid break in upon
him, at last, the man covered bis eyes witb
bis bands and fairly burst into tears !"

But the conversation soon passed to plea-
santer subjects> for the dinner bad reached
tbe stage ivhen men prefer to avoid painful
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thoughts and topics. As the soft rays of
the fast descending Sun stole ini through the
western windows, penetrating the dusky
pines with long lines of golden light,- and
seemning to bring with themn the sweet pine
odours, while the guests enjoyed the mellow
flavour of the Colonel's old wine,-brought
from, home and reserved for special occa-
sions,-the talk drifted away to the mnemories
of the dear old land, so dear and so close,
despite ail officiai delinquencies, to every true
colornise's heart. Major Meredith and Colo-
nel McLeod had each their memories of
"imerrie England "and "lbonnie Scotland,"
which seldomn found expression except on
some such occasion as this ; and then Col-
onel McLeod, as hie often did at such times,
reverted to bis favourite poet, "Ithe Harp
of Cona," through whose strains stili cornes
down the wailing voice of the wind sighing
on the heath-clad hili-side, breathing a
lament for departed beauty or fallen valour.
H1e was soon in the mîdst of an eager dis-
cussion as to the genuineness of the poems,
-%armly defending the affirmative, and prais-
ing their power and beauty.

"IWhere," hie said, Ilwill you. find a finer
expression of a fine thought than this, in
almost the closing lines? " and lie repeated,
first in Gaelic and then in English, in tones
whose sonorous cadences fitted well the
simple majesty of tbe words, the following
passage: "IThe chiefs of other titnes are
departed. They have gone without their
fame! The sons of future years shall pass
awvay. Another race shahl arise. The peo-
pie are like the waves of ocean, like the
leaves of the woody Morven, they pass away
in the rustling blast and other leaves lift
tlieir green heads on high !"

Just as hie uttered the concluding words,
the tramp of two horses was heard rapidly
galloping up the avenue to the door. Some-
how the sound seemed to indicate hiasty tid-
ings ; and this idea wvas confirmed when black
Caesar appeared to say, that Colonel Mc-
Donell-General Brock's Aid-de-camp-and
another gentleman, wished to speak witb
the General. H1e rose at once and left the
rooni, and an expectant stillness crept over
the party during his absence, wvhich lasted
for a considerable tume. No one seemed
able to s.tart a new subject or continue an
old one except Mrs. McLeod, wbo talked
on to bier neighbours unflaggingly, in hier
soft mixture of WVest Indian languor -and
vivacity.

At last. the door opened and Genemil
Brock entered alone, paher than when hie
had left the rooni, as if toucbed by some
recent emnotion, and grave with the look of
responsibility which every thoughtful man
must wear when called to act in some nev
and momentous crisis, even though it niay
have been expected and prepared for. 11e
stood for a moment silent, bis band resting
on the back of bis chair, tbe last rays of the
setting sun ligbting up his moved but calm
and resolute face ; and it ivas wvith a solemn
impressiveness of voice that told how deephy
hie feit the weighty import of the tidings hie
bad to communicate-tidings wbicb hie knewv
had tbeir special and intense interest for
each one who heard him-that lie said, at
hast, in low but distinct tones that thrilled
through thé stillness on every expectant ear:

"«I have just had private intelligence from
Wasbington. War was dedlared there on the
etghteenth P"

( To be cantinzted.)
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LOVE'S LONGING.

BY CHRISTINA ROSSETTI.

C OME to mue in the silence of the night;
Corne in the speaking silence of a drearu;

Corne with soft rounded cheeks and eyes as bright
As sunlight in a stream;

Corne back in tears,
0 memnory, hope, love of finished years.

0 drearn, how sweet, too sweet, too bitter sweet,
Whose wakening should have bcen in Paradise,

Where souls, brirnful of love, abide and meet;
Where thirsty longing eyes

XVatch the slow door
That opening, letting in, lets out no more.

Yet corne to me in dre.rns, that I may live
My very life again, though cold in death:

Corne back to me in d, 'ýams, that I rnay give
Pulse for pulse, breai. for breath:

ý,peak low, lean low,
As long ago, my love how long ago!1

THE MASSACRE AT THE CEDARS,

BY SAMUJEL E. DAWSON.

N EARLY onIe hundred years haveelapsed since the Declaration of
Independence announced to, the world that
ail liope of reconciliation was over between
Great Britain and lier revolted colonies, and
that the war, which had in reality existed
for a year, could cease only by the utter
defeat of one of the conteîiding parties.
Since that tiine England has heen engaged
in deadiy strife with more than haif the
,coflieni of Eýtyop)e;,but even ini Fr.nce the
,()Id traditiunal hatred as well as the mernçry

of more recent conflicts has died out, while
iu the Uniited States tbe smouldering erubers
of strife have beeri sedfflously fanned hy the
writers of school-books, and grave historians
even have corniled weighty octavos-riot
with that careful sifting of evidence which
becomes the judge, but. with the heat of
an editor writing leading articles for an e 'lec-
tion contest, and fearful of conceding one
srnall point to the credit of his adversaries.

As for the English wri ters upon this period,
they have, with few exceptions, adopted the
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statements of the Arnerican histories. If
they knew of original authorities, they have
flot taken the trouble to consult them. Earl
Stanhope alone seems to have basecl bis
work on original documents, and bas thus
been able, in some measure, to, dispel the
cloud, of assertion wbich had so long ob-
scured the trutb of history. Bis sober style
is not attractive to the general reader, from
the absence of those rbetorical fiigbts whicb
enliven the pages of more popular bistorians.

ht bas thus corne to be taken generally for
granted that, in tbis struggle, trutb and jus-
tice were entirely with the Congress ; and
that, moreover, the war was waged, upon the
Englisb side, with ferocity and perfidy, but,
upon the Amnerican side, witb calm and for-
bearing valour. The well-meaning King
George bas been a butt for tbe sneers of
mnany who would not understand bis sincere
and honest character. That wbicb in others
was firmness and perseverance, in hlm
became stupid obstinacy, and upon hlm has
been sought to be placed the responsibility
of a war, wbich was as popular throughout
England at tbe commencement as any war
has ever been.

In matters political, truth is flot a neces-
sary condition of success. A certain amount
of plausibility is required; but, wben the
popular mmnd is in a condition of expectant
excitement, a small proportion of truth goes
a long way. The rnanifestos put forth from
time to time by Congress had that plausibi-
lity, combined with the hardihood of asser-
'tion which is so invaluable in partisansbip.
The Declaration of Independence is a docu-
ment admirable in its literar-y style. It
mingles its mnodicum of undoubted colonial
grievance wùth a rhetoric so mournful, rising
tbrough many flights of imagination to a
height of injury so great, that it reiflains a
model of political composition unequalied
to the present day.

There are some counts in that long indict-
ment which, as tbey are connected witb
Canada, are specially interesting to Cana-

dians. Among these is the clause, Ilthat be
(the King) bas endeavoured to bring on the
inhabitants of our frontiers the merciless
Indian savages, whose known rule of war-
Lare is an undistinguished destruction of ail
ages, sexes and conditions."> On reading
this, who cani fail to conclude that the
King was the first to resolve upon the
employment of Indian allies, and that the
colonists revolted at such an enormity?
Nevertheless, it is the fact that the colonies
were the first to invoke the aid of the In.
dians, and it was not until they found that the
weight of the Indian alliance was going
against them, that they discovered the mer-
ciless nature of their Ilknown rules of war-
fare."

While none but the New England leaders
dreamed of war, and long before a shot had
been fired, efforts had been mnade to enlist
the Indians on the side of the colonies. Thiis
will appear froru a comparison of some of
the documents published in the "lAmerican
Archives," with the dates of the early events
of the war. At Lexington, on April î9 th,
1775, the first blood was shed. On June
x17th, '1775, was fought the battie of Bun-
ker's Blil. In September of the same year
the continental armny invaded Canada. St.
Johns was captured two montbs afterwards,
and Montreal was occupied until the mniddle
of June, 17 76. On lulY 4th, 17 76, appeared
the Declaration of Independence, and oniy
five weeks previously occurred thie event
stigmatised as the "lMassacre of the Cedars."*

There was at first, upon the English side,
sonie hesitation about enlisting Indians.
The Earl of Dartmouth, under date, London,
Aug. 2nd, 1775, writes to General Gage,
that Ilthe steps wbich you say the rebels
have taken for calling in ti-e assistance 0f
the Indians leave no room to hesitate upon
the propriety of your pursuing the samne
measure.» A letter, signed "lA Soldier,"
which appeared in the London papers on
October 2 2nd, 17 76, refers to General Carie-
ton's aversion to employ them, and urgeF
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their enlistment. Among the colonists, hatchiet" against Great Britain.* This peo-
General Schuyler alone seems to have hesi- pie were not, froin the fact of their being in
tated; no suspicion of wrong in the matter Massachusetts, more civîlized than others
appears to have existed in the mind of any of their race, because, in their reply to, Pre-
nne else. The alliance of the great Iroquois sident Hancock, they+ ask only to be shown
Confederacy was eagerly courted, and for a their enemy, and hope that no regulations
long time the colonial party thought that ail may be nmade to prevent thern Ilfighting

ýhe Indians, even the Mohawks at Caugh- after the manner of their forefathers." This
nawaga, would side with thenj.'* Eventually policy of arming the Indians was therefore
the Mohawks, Senecas, Cayugas and Onon- adopted even before Lexington. In an
dagas sided wi,'h the Crown, but the Onei- Address of the saine Congress to the Mo-
das and Tuscaroras espoused the cause of hawk tribe, dated April 4 th, r75 it as
the colonists. In the east, so doubtful was clearly appears. The Address is long, but,
the conduct of the Micmacs, that the set- as it is typical of the style of many others,
tiers at Halifax were forbidden to, sell themn a few extracts are given:
powder, and they were obliged to resort to, IlBROTHERS-OUr fathers in Great Britain
the Massachusetts Commissariat. The tell us our lands and houses and cattie and

* first Indians who took up arms for the Bri- money are flot aur own-that we ourselves
tish were the Aben,.kis.t A sinail number are flot our own men but their servants.
of that trib" formned part of the garrison of * * * * Brothers-We used to send
St. Johns, ai-d in Sept., 17 75, joined, not in our vesseis on the Great Lake, whereby we
an attack upon the frontiers of the United were able to get clothes and what we needed
States, but in the defence of a frontier town for ourselves and you, but such has lateiy

of Canada against an invading eneniy. been their conduct that we cannot, they
Long previously, as early as the winter of have told us we shall have no more guns

1774-5, the revolutionary* party had been nor powder ta, use and kill our wolves and
tampering with the Indians of Canada. One other game nor to send ta you. * **
of their emissaries, writing froin Montreal, How can you live without powder and guns?
gives full details of his visit to the Caugh- * * Il Brothers-Wethink it our duty ta
nawaga Indians, and informs the Massachu- informn you of oui danger, and desire you ta
setts' Congress that those Indians had give notice to ail your kindred, as we fear
received overtures from Israel Putnam, they will attempt to cut our throats, and if
and had assured him in repiy that, if they you should allow themn to do that, there will
took up arms at ail, it would be against the nobody reniain to keep themn from you. We,
King4ý During the whole of the winter of therefore, earnestly desire you ta whdyour
1774-5, and the following summer, emnis- hatdizet and bej5re'pared wl/ us to defend our
saries from. the colonies were busy among the Ziberuies and lives. Brothers-We humbly
Indians of Canada and Acadia. In the Co- beseech that God, who lives above and does
lony of Massachusetts the Indians of Stock- what is right here beiow to enlighten your
bridge were enrolled as minute men, and minds, &c., &c.»
each received from, The Provincial Congress There is throughout ahi these Addresses to
a blanket and a ribbon for Iltaking up the the Indians a strain of devout aspiration,

Col. Ethan Allan to, the Massachusetts Con-whcatognisaedsrgrdte
gtess, june 9, 1775. Address af Cangress ta the Indiaxis of Stock-

t Mfauraul-Histakre des Abenakcis. bridge, April 1, 1775.
tJ. Brown ta the Committee of Correspon3-ence, t Address of the Stackbridge Indians ta Massa-

March 29, i775. chusetts Congress, April ri, 1775.
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writers, testifies that the people addressed
possessed some moral qualities correspond-
ing thereto. This Address surpassed the
rest, however, in containing a theological
clause. "lBrothers: They have made a law
to establish the religion of the Pope in Ca-
nada which lies so near you. We much
fear some of your children may be induced
instead of worshipping the onlv true God to
pay his due to images made with their own
hands."

In the whirl of excitement just preceding
the first actual hostilities, so tender a solici-
tude for the souls of youthful Mohawks is
really touching. It is a relief flot to meet it
in the other Addresses in so painful a form ;
although the same vein of subdued piety
runs through ail. The Micmac Indians, in
one of their Addresses, dated Feb. 5, 1776,
are very grateful to this same Congress for
Ilhaving provided them with ammunition
and provisions and having perrnitted themn
to have a Priest to pray Almighty God to
make them strong to oppose the wicked
people of Old England.>' At first sight such
a permission seems hardly fair to the Micmac
children ; but, upon ldoser examination, it
appears probable that the love for Mohawk
souls arose from the circumstance that the
emissary who carried the Address was the
Rev. Samuel Kirkland, missionary to the
Oneidas. He worked zealously among the
Mohawks in an underhand way; but, to do
him justice, not without qualms of conscience.
He writes in the followîng strain. He is
complaining that Col. Johnson, the residentý
Commissionier, interferes with hîm.* " He,"
Col. Johnson, "lis unreasonably jealous of
me. Ail he bas against me, 1 suppose to
be this : a suspicion that 1 have interpreted
to the Indians the doings of the Continental
Congress. * I con fess to you, gentle-
men, that I have been guilty of this, if it be
any transgyression. The Indians found out

that I had received the abstracts of the si
Congress and insisted on knowing the COir
tents. I could not deny thein, notwithstal&t
ing my cloth, though in ail other respects'
have been extremely cautious not to mneddle
in matters of a political nature. I appreheuôd
my interpreting the doings of Congress tO $
number of their Sachems bas done nt
real service to the cause of the countrYe O
the cause of truth and justice, than five 1 1U1
dred pounds in presents would have cffectd
If you think proper you may acquaint YO'o
Provincial Congress with the contents Of

this, but you must be cautious in expOsIP%
my name." Mr. Kirkland concludes bl
"9wishing them the blessings of peace, o

that we may al be disposed to acquiesce '

the Divine Government." He does Io
wish his name divulged at a place so 0e

to Col. Johnson as Albaniy but duriflgtb
two months previous he had with hii th
Address of the Massachusetts o)rCS

who were clever enough to insert in the

clause about the Pope and the images to
quiet his searchings of heart. LaterOnh
writes in depressed spirits : "The preteflde
friendship and boasted fidelity of thes
Mohawks seem to turn out mere deluSi~'
and perfidy."*' He still bas hopes, ol
ever, that the Caughnawagas and Onieid
will remain firm. His séhemes evefftUSl
failed among the Mohawks and C9h$

wagas ; three hundred dollars, howeVer, ef
voted to him by the Continental COng
for his expenses,t and he was appointe
missionary and political agent ajçnOng
Six Nations, on a salary. C

The efforts of the Massachusetts C19
among the Eastern Indians were eLldC
early, equally promising at the COI1îmelct

ment, and equally futile in the reSult,00

the i5 th of May, 1775, an Address va 5 sn

to the Penobscot, St. John and Mic1ilaC~..

*Rev. Samnuel Kirkland to Gen. Scbuylerbi
* Rev. Samuel K irkland to the Comrnittee of Cor- 1776. 11,

respondence at Albany, June 9, 1775. 1 Vote of Continental Congress, Nov.- il,
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dians,* (the latter living close to the back
settiements of'Nova Scotia,) offering them
Ils-ch clothes and warlike stores as they
miglit need>» andi, as a matter of course,
Ilpraying that God might bless thern and
prevent their enemies from hurting theni;'>
informing them at the same time that the
Stockbridge Indians had enlisted on the side
of Congre-s, and offering to enlist them.
Deputations from these tribes promising aid
were received by the Provincial Congress on
june i5, 1775, and by General Washington
on January 3 1, 17 76. The General addressed
a letter to the Micmacs in February of the
same year. Eventually ail these efforts
failed; the Massachusetts Congress were
informed by one of their emissaries in the
East, under date of july 27, 1776,t that he
had worked ail summer in vain, and that the
tribes would remaîn rieutral ; whereupon he
was ordered to pay back into the Provincial
chest thirty pounds which had been given
him for distribution among the Indians.

The Congress of New Hampshire adopted
the same tactics. On June 23, 1775, Colonel
iBailey issued an Address to the Northern
Indians (aniong whom were the St. Francis
and other Canadian Indians living north of
that colony), offering themn inducements to
enlist, reminding them, after the style com-
mon in the lIndian Addresses, that "lthey
miust ail meet before God," and telling them
that the IlBritish do flot think there is a

*God in Ileaven to punish them." The
Addresses of Washington and Schuyler
are, as might be expected from thei o* e
and manly character, free from these affecta-
tions of religion; stili ail are striking coin-
mentaries on the Indian clause of the subse-
quent Declaration of Independence. In
fact, in New England there neyer seems to
have been a syrnptomn of hesitation as to the
propriety of engaging the Indians. The
Congress of Massachusetts hadl a special

* Address of Provincial Congress to the Eastern
ludians, M-gy 15, 1775.

t Thos. Fletcher to Massachusetts Congress.

cornmittee on Indian affairs,* whichi was
instructed to keep its business secret. When,
on May 12, a proposition to raise two com-
panies of Indians wvas before the House, it
ivas referred to this committee as a matter of
coui ,e. Before a blowv liad been struck in
the North, sorne Canadian Indians who ap-
piied were enlisted by themn into the Conti-
nental Army, and a month's pay in advance
voted by the flouse of Representatives, wvho
notify General Washington of the fact, with-
out any special explanation.t The Oneida
Indians, ivhile informing the New~ Englapders
of their intention to remain neutral, add their
opinion that the New England Indians ought
not to be swept into the confiict; but, what-
ever doubts might have existed elsewhere,
there were none in Massachusetts or Con-
necticut Col. Ethan Ailan, who had just
taken Ticonderoga by surprise, writes an
Address to the Canadian Indians, [rom which
the followîng is an extract.-

"Head Quarters of the Army,
IlCrown Point, May 24, 177 5.

DBy advice of council of officers, I
recommend our trusty and well-beloved
friend and brother, Captain Abraham N ini-
ham, of Stockbridge, as our ambassador of
peace, to our good brother Indians of the
four tribes. * Loving brothers
and friends: I want to have your warriours
corne and see me, and help me fighit the
King's regular troops. You know they
stand ail along close together, rank and
file, and my men fight so as Indians do,
and I want your warriours to join with me
and my-warriours like brothers, and ambush
the regulars; if you will I will give you
money, blankets, tomahawks, lUnives, paint
and anything there is in the army, just like
brothers; and I will go with you into the
woods to scout, and my men and your meni
wiil sleep together, and eat and drink toge-

SVotes of Massachusetts Congress, April 12, 1775.

+Vote of House of Representatives, August 21,

1775.
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ther and fight Regulars, because they first reported to Congress as "arrived in towvn."
killed our brothers and will fight against us; On the same day a resolution ;vas passed
therefore I want our brother Indians to hielp Ilthat it is highly expedient to engage the
us ight; for 1 knov lIndians are good'iwar- Indians in the service of the United Colo-
riours and can fighit well in the bush." nies." On MaY 31, the number of Indians

A copy of this precious production wvas to be taken iiito pay was fixed at 2,000.

sent by the Colonel to the General Assem- On june îo, Congress Ilauthorised Gener.al
bly of Connecticut, for he Ilthought it ad- Washington to offer the Indians a reward
visable that the Honourable Assembly should of - dollars for every commission officer,
be informed of ailour politicks.' It elicited and - dollars for every private soldier of
no special remark, yet more than a year after the King's troops they shall take prisoners
these very men join in denouncing King in the Indian country or on the frontier."
George for being about to employ the And yet with ail this before them, that same
Ccmerciless Indian savages." Congress had the hardihood to charge

Early in May, 1775, the Second Conti- against the King, upon the 4 th of July,
nental Congress met. It also soon appointed "lthat he has endeavoured to bring on the
a Committee upon Indian Affairs, wvhich. was inhabitants of our frontiers the nierciless
instructed to keep its proceedings secret. Indian savages whose knownr rule of war-
On July ist a public resolution was passed, fare is an undistinguishied destruction of ail
"lthat in case any agent of the ministry shall ages, sexes and conditions." The failure to
induce the Indian tribes or any of themn to reduce Quebec, the dissatisfaction of Cana-
commit actual hostilities against these colo- dians under Ilfree institutions" and the con-
nies or to enter into an offensive alliance sequent certainty of an invasion from Canada,
)vith the British troops, thereupon the colo- had completely altered their views as to their
nies ought to avail themselves of an 'alliance dusky l"Brothers."
with such Indian i1a.ions as will enter into Returning now to the summer Of 1775 Nve
the samne, to oppose such British troops and' find that Congress had prepared an army
their Indian allies." This resolution is very under Schuyler, and resolved upon the
conclusive proof that up to that time the invasion of Canada. This would have been
British had made no Indian enlistments or an impossibility had the great confede-
alliances. Upon Oct. 2.3rd, 1775, a delega- racy of the Six Nations been hostile. New
tiOn fj-om the Continental Congress met England had in vain attempted to gain their
General Washington at Head Quarters at assistance, the next best move was to secure
Cambridge, and it was then "'agreed that their neutrality. Colonel Guy Johnson wvas
those Indians (of the St. Francis, Stock- Royal Coxnmissioner to the Conféderacy
bridge, St. John's tribes) or others may be and made no secret of his profound con-
called on in case of real necessity and that teînpt for the self-constituted IlCommittee
giving them presents is both suitable and of Safety," of Tryon County, in which lit
proper." This principie was affirmed by lived. He %vas suspected by aIl the Revo-
resolution of the Congress in the saime w;ords lutionary Conimittees of inciting the Indianis
on Dec. 2nd of the same year, nor waz, any against the colonises. lIn those days men
reproach even then hinted at the British com- were seized and imprisoned by improvised
manders. On Nov. Sth 1775, Arnold writes political bodies for ver slighlt offences
-to Washington from bis camp at Point Levi, against the dominant party, and rumours
that"I he had been joined by forty savages." wvcre very rife of plots to secure the personl
On May 25th, 1776, Ila number of of a man who wvielded so enormous a POWC
deputies from four of the Six Nations " were 1 over the Indians. 0f suchi conspiracici
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Johnson affirmed that he had the most cer-
tain information, and the Mohiawks who
lived near kept watch over him until hie left
for Canada. He declared, moreover, that
hie had used bis best efforts to keep the Six
Nations neutral. This is probable in itself,
because in 17 75 most of the middle colonies
were confident of a final reconciliation with
the King, and this feeling was especially
stbong in the Province of New York. Lt
was moreover confirmed by the Mohawk
Sachems in the grand council at Albany on
August 23 rd, îvhere the chief men of ail the
Six Nations met Schuyler and the Commis-
sioners; of Congress, and pledged the îvhole
Confederacy to neutrality. Johnson had
convoked a meeting of the tribes at Oswvego
during the month of July, out of the reach
of colonial politics, and Schuyler n'as anxious
to know what hostile influences hie had
exerted there. But the Sachems assured
hini with ail the dignity of Iroquois Chiefs
that Guy Johnson had advised themn to, be
neutral as the quarrel did flot concerri them,
and that the council at Oswego was a coun-
cil of peace. Johinson's first authority from
the King to employ Indians was dated in
London on August 2nd, and enclosed in a
despatch to, General Gage at Boston. It
could flot have reached bum before the end
of Septemnber. 'Whatever faults imoreover of
fickleness and cruelty rnay have been charged
against the Indian nations they have neyer
been charged witb public falsehood in solemn
councils. After the counicil at Oswego
J ohnson went to Montreal. An American
emissary, the well-known Major John Brown,
wnith four assistants, was then in C1-anada
obtaining information about the disposition
of the Canadians and Indians. He writes
to Governor Trumbull on August I4tb that
Johnson had arrivcd at Montreal -with a
Party Of 300, mostly tenants, and some
Indians. It is mlot likt-ly that Johnson
attempted to engage thc Indians in any alli-
ance before bie arnived at Montreal. Hie was
a king's officer, and had no authority from

England to do so for many months after.
The skirmish at Lexington had irritated
more than aroused the Lnglisb Ministry,
who supposed the insurrection iv'as nothiiig
more than an exacerbation of the chronic
insubordination of the Boston people. If
Johnson had attempted to stir up an Indian
war in the bac], settiements of New Y'ork
and Penrisylvania, lie wvould have interfered
with the negotiations with the other colonies
and would have douie serious injury to the
King's cause among the many loyalists who
resided there ; and besides he wvould have
run serious risk of being disowvned by the
British Government. Arriving at Montreal,
however, he found the Governor in great
straits from the refusai of the Canadians to
assist in defending the country against the
invasion which began to threaten. Te

hie convened a council at Caughnawaga at
which hie solîcited Indian aid; but the
Americans had been before him. The
Caughnawagas would flot stir, or receive
the war beit. It was at this council that an
ox was roasted whole and a pipe of ivine
drunk, sometimes figured in American histo-
ries under the heading " the Indians at
Caughnawaga feast on a Bostonian and
drink his blood. J The Indians from the
West who remained with Johnson were few
in number. Carleton, moreover, positively
forbade themn to cross the border and his
comimands were obeyed.

Schuy]er bad scarcely finished negotiating
with the Indians when a circumstance occur-
red which gave him rnuch anxiety. With
j is troops at Crowa Point was a Captain
Remember Baker, of the Green Mountair.
Boys, whom, he had frequently employed as
a scout. This mani, with four others, started
Ioff on a scouting party into Canada without
orders of any kind and, having disembarked,
hie saw from the shore a party of five Indians
in a boat*4 He attempted to lire, but bis
gun missed fire and lie, putting bis hecad from

* Schuylcr's despatches, August 31.
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behind a tree where he stood to hammer
bis flint, was instantly shot. His party then
fired into the boat, and killed twvo of the
Indians. The remainder escaped. This .was
the first blood shed upon the Northern
frontier and, as it turned out that the
Indians were frieadly Caughnawagas, mes-
sengers were at once despatched to the Six
Nations to explain, and a deputation from
the Six Nations was sent at Schuyler's request
to Caughnawvaga to apologize. This caused
a few from that village to join, for a short
time, the garrison at SL Johns.

Schuyler's md being released frous al
apprehension as to bis rear he was able to
move for Isle aux Noix upon the 3 ist August
and ist of September. Upon the 2nd heI
issued his proclamation to the Canadian
people in which be recounts his treaty ofI
fiendship with the Six Nations, apologizes
for the killing of the Indians, andi announces
presents for the Caughinawagas and othier
Canadian tribes. He writes to Washingrton
that bis spies inforra hlm that Carleton is
endeavouring to incite the Indiars, but that'
he will have no success with the Canada
tribes though he may be joined by some of
the more remote nations. He also inforins
Washington that he bas some Indians wvith
himn and will bave no besitatien ini employ-
ing any more who offer.

Ail the despatches and reports of the
American officers testify to the good under-
standingt between tbem and the Canadian
Indians. Ethan Allan wnites on July 12

Ilfhat theyare ail friendly ;" Scbuyier is "suf-e
tbat Carleton c-innot move them.-» Washing-
ton writes at a later date, Ilthat the'Caughna-
wagas promised to join Schuyler's army
whenever wanted' Major Brown finds themn
everywhere friendly. Lewis, a Caughnawaga
Chief, gives evidence before the Massachu-
setts Congress to, the saine effect. The
various reports of Livingston and other
Canadians in correspondenc,- with Schuyler
bear the same testimonv. They inform hum
ttat Uarleton fas OnJY 40 nn1îanS at bt. J ohis,

and afterwards that even these have left
him. Somne of the St. Francis Indians were
aiready enrolled in the Continental army.
In order to understand this it must be conl-
sidered that there could be very littie
sympathy between regular soidiers, such as
Carl-ton and his red-coats, with the style of
campaigning practised by the Indians. Men
like Ethan Allan who could Ilambush and
scout, ivho could eat and drink and sleep
with theru were rnuch more likely to influ-
ence them than a proud and strict discipli.
nanian like Carleton, and so it happened
that excepting a few Abenakis and some
Ottawas and Algoi.quins front the North, the
greater number of Canadian Indians in 1775
were either openly hostile to the British fiag
or neutral in the struggle. And yet, although
these things were well knovn, tha:' tissue of
misrepresentation had commenced which
partisan historians have woven into the web
of history. An officer ôf the Continental
army writes of the Indians on the English
side,* Ilthey appear barbarous to the last
degree, flot content with scaiping, they dug
up our dead and mangied thema in the most
shocking nianner." This is oniy bearsay;
but he adds with the confidence of an eye-
witness, I had /kepZeasure to see twio of them
sca<ped as a retaliation.»" It depends only
upon the side he takes wvhether the Indian
is, as Col. Allan endearingly calîs bim, Il a
loving brother and friend" or a Ilmerciless
and remorseless savage.»1

The An'iiiericait anmy, ivbich had been
compelied to retire to, Isle aux Noix, coin-
menced its final advance on the I7th of
September. The chief command was trans-
ferred to Montgomery, and with a force of
2,000 mnen and a number of field guns and
mortars, be proceeded to invest St. Johns.+
Detacbments; were sent out to seize the
communications, and for such purposes the
Indians were found useful.

*Lcttcr from Isle aux Noix, Sept. 17.

t Schuyler to Continental Congress, Sept. I9
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While success was crowning ail the enter narrowly escaping capture on the way.-
prises of the colonists, Carleton met with Small garrisons of British troops yet remained
nothing but reverses and disappointments. at Oswvegatchiie, Niagara, Detroit, and some
Many of the Canadians joined the Ameri- other posts in the West but, with these-
cari army, but fewv, and these alrnost exclu- exceptions, the whole of Canada ivas in the
sively from among the Seigneurs, gave him possession of the Continental army.
any aid. Ethan Allan, had 250 Canadians lIn order fully to understand this sudden
on the Richelieu.' Livingston and Dug- reverse, it is requisiie to remember that an
gan, two Canadian syrnpathisers, had a attack upon Canada in force was neyer
force of 3oo men co-operating with Mont- anticipated by Canleton. Even as regards
gomery,t and Colonel Timothy Bedeil, of the Continental Congress, it was the resuit
New Hamxpshire, cornmanded a considerable of a very sudden change of purpose. Con-
body of Canadians and Indians with ;vhich gress had resolved on June îst, 1775, Ilthat-
he guarded Longueuil and Laprairie.t As no expedition' or incursion oughit to be
fledeil had charge of the outposts to the undertaken or made by any colony or body
north, nearly all the Indians were piaced of colonises against or into Canada.» This
under his command. Carleton's only relia- resolution wvas corne to lin order ta allay the
able force was goo regular troops including apprehensions of the mxiddle and southern
the garrisons of Quebec, Chambly and St. members, who were exceedingly opposed to.
Johns. The British inhabitants of Canada any course ivhich would prevent that recon-
were few in number and, although some ciliation which they ardentiy desired. With.
volunteered as militiamen and did good this view a resolution was passed, that Ilthis
service in capturing Ethan Allan in his Congress has nothing more in view than the
rash attempt on Montreai, they were not defence of these colonies." The New Eng--
sufficiently numerous to, give important lan-ders knewv weil where they were going,
aid. At Lachine was Colonel Guy Johnson and were g]ad ta obstruct openly or covently-
with a mixed force of about 500 men consist- every path which might iead to a compro-
ing Of 300 of his owvn tenants, who had left mise; but the middle colonies, and especially'
New York tojoin him, some Canadians, and iNew Yonk, were forced step by step aiong
a few Indians. Brant, who had acted as bis the road to revolution by the astuteness of«
secretary, sonne of his own personal retain- the eastern delegates and the blundering
ers and a fev Mohawk young men, who had pride oithe British Ministry. Consequently
refused ta obey the commands of their Carleton was taken by surprise when, five-
Sachems, were îvith him. The rest of the weeks lattr, the northern army began to,
Indianswerefrorn distant places, mostly Otta- gathen. Then in Juiy he began bis efforts,
iras and Algonquins. With sa small a force among the Indians, only ta find that he haci
at his disposai, and hearing of the departure been outmanoeuvred. The Indians, even of
of Amnoid's expedition for Quebec, Carleton Caughnawý.aga, îvould flot join him, and ive
could makze no stand against the enemy. must bear in mind that the previous resolve
Abandoning Montreal, he started in a smafl of Congress on July ist wouid completely
boat for Quebec, just in time ta secure that justify him in solîciting their aid in -the
fortress, the last hope of Brish rule, and defence of Canada.

*Ethan Allan to G-eneral Montgomery froni St - It is not the abject of this paper ta recount
Ours, Sept. 20. indetail the daings of the Arnericark

t Schuylcr to Congress. army in Canada. The peasantmy -%ere
SCol. Bedleli to Neiv Hampshire Comnittec, badly treated, often conhpelled. ta fimnish

OCt. 27. -Isupplies at the point of the bayonet, and
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then to receive continental paper in pay-
ment; the clergy were neglected and iii-
used, and property was continually taken by
violence ini exchange for unsigned or illegi-
ble orders on the Commissariat, wvhich were
refused payment even in paper. Arbitrary
arrests wvere made, wvhich stili furtht.r dis-
:gusted the higher class of the inhabitants.
-IlThe licentiousness of our troops,> says
Schuyler, in a dispatch to Washington, "lis
not easy to be described." * Colonel,
Hazen, in command at Montreal, sumns up
the whole conduct of the army by stating in
ýone of his despatches, IlWe have brotught
.about ourselves by mismanagement whiat
Governor Carleton himself could neyer
,effect.»

During this winter the employrnent of the
JIndians was very frequently discussed in the,
-despatches between the Generals and Con-
gress, as well as betwveen themselves. "lThe
Caugh-nawaga Indians now here,» writes
Washington, Ilare embarrassing. My em-
*barrassnient does flot proceed so mucli from
the impropriety of encouraging these people
-to depart from, their ncutrality (accepting
their voluntary offer rather) as from the ex-
pense which probably may folloiv.»t A
,littie later he wnites, IlI hlave nowv the plea.
-sure to inform you that our Caughnawaga,
-friends have put the matter upon the footing
I wished, that is to join the forces in Canada
whenever you shall cail for their assist-
ance."

It will be seen at once that thereisno ques-
-tion of principle; it is one of expense simply.
.Schuyler writes in reply Ilthat, since Montreal
was taken, the hauteur of the Indians is
much diminished, for they see they can get
their supplies onlyfrom, the Arnericans." He
has no need of their services, aud adds,
"the expense we are at in the Indian de-

-» Lieut.-Col. Hazen to Gencral Schuyler, April i,
1776. Franklin, Chase and Carroll to President of

-Congress, May 5, 1776.
+- Washington to Schuyler, Jan. 27, 1776.

-1«I Washington to Schuyler, Fcb. 1, 1-776.

partment is amazing'» Writing to Hancock,
President of Congress, on Feb. 23, he
repeats the argument as to, expense, and
adds, Ilthiat the expense will be much more
wvhen theyconsider themselves in ourservice,
nor would their intervention be of much
consequence, unless 've could procure that
of the other nations. I arn very confident
that wve should be justifled in employing the
savages, since the Ministry have made
attempts to engage them against us, and if
no other consideration prevented, I shou]d
be for it, but besides the reasons I have
given General Washington, 1i may add that
they wvill consider our employing them is of
necessity, ai-d they will look upon them-
selves of more consequence than they really
are, and tise in their demands upon us."
Here then is the real reason of the resolve
of Congress of Match 8, 1776: "lThat
Indians benfot employed as soldiers in the
armies of the United Colonies befor'e the
tribes to which they belong shall, in a Na-
tional Council, he]d in the customary man-
fier, have consented thereto ; nor then with-
out express approbation of Congress.'
Everything then looked quiet in Canada.
The Conimissioners had gone on to Mon-
treal to complete its union wvith the colonies,
by forming a Provincial Congress, and quiet-
ing any uneasiness which might have arisen.
There was no need of Indian aid, and to
enlist thern viould be to give thern regular
pay. What 'Congress desired was the
alliance of the United Six Nations, and not
the enlistrnent of a portion of themn to be
paid as continental troops, and to that end
their emlissaries stili laboured.

While such negotiations were going on
around Lake Champlain, Col. .Butler, at
Nia.gara, was moving the xninds of the Six
Nations from the exLreme west, where dwelt
the Senecas, always favourably disposed to-
wards the King. At Detroit also similar
influences were at work. The influence of
the Canadians began also to be feit among
the Indians more and more as they expe-
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rienced the exactions of the American army;
and as it becamne evident that Carleton
would be reinforced and the seige of Que-
bec raised. The Indians themselves ivere
neglected by the American comînanders in
Canada, who considered it certain that Que-
bec wvould fail before relief could arrive, and
the services of the Indians would not be
needed. As the spring opened Congress
saw the necessity of further exertions, but
the winter passed in apparent security.

Early in the spring, in order to guard
* against any attack froin the west, the Ame-

ricans had built a fort at the village of the
* Cedars, a spot bett-r suited than the Coteau
* for commanding the whole channel of the
* St. Lawvrence. The river there is very nar-

row and, the islands being small, the whole
stream can be watched from the Cedars tc
the Cascades, so that not even a canoe coulè
pass unnoticed. Here was posted an im.
portant detachment under Col. Tiimoth3
Bedeli who, fromi his experience of th(
autumn previous at the outposts of th(
invading armny> and in command of th(
Canadians and Indians, seemed to be a suit
able cornma»der for sudh a post.

Early in May the British garrisons of th(
west began to move. Obedient to order.,
from Carleton 'who, having been reinforcet
on the opening of navigation, was commenc
ing to act upon the offensive, Capt Forster
in conmmand of the British post at Oswe
gatchie (now Ogdensburg) started upon th<
I 2th of May to attack the post at the Cedars
The Amenican version of the subsequen
events is gwven thus by Bancroft:

<'The detacimnent from Detroit, under Capf
Forster, composed of forty of the eightl
regiment, a hundred Canadians, and severa
hundred Indians, from the North-west, ap
peared in sight of the Cedars. Bedeil, it
Commander, committing the fort to Majo
Butterfield, deserted, under pretence of soli
citing a reinforcement. On bis arrival a
Montreal, Arnold, on the x6t1i, detacheý
M1ajor -Henry Sherburne, of Rhode Island

with one hundred and forty men, to relieve
the fort; but before he could make his way
through the enemy to the Cedars, Butter-
field, on the s9 th, though lie had twvo field-
pieces and sufficient ammunition and officers
and men willing to deffend the post, cowered
like a craven under a dread of the Indians,
and after sustaining no other attack than
from musketry, surrendered himself and his
garrison prisoners at discretion.

" The next day, as Sherburne, ignorant of
the surrender, came to the entrance of a
wood, which was about five miles from the
fort, he wvas attacked ivhile stili in open
ground by an enemy who fought under cover
of trees. After a skirmish of an hour, the

*Americans wvere intercepted in their attempt
at a retreat, and more than a hundred were
taken prisoners. The savages, who lost irn,

1 the battie a great warrior of the Seneca tribe,
- immediately stripped them almost naked,

tomahawking or scalping the wounded men,
s0 they lost twenty-eight %vounded and killed
in battie or murdered afterwards in cold
blood, in violation of the -'xpress terms of

-surrender as well as o f humanity.
"'At the news of the double disaster, Arnold

moved with about seven hundred men to
recover the captives by force; but as the

IBritish officer declared a massacre of the
-prisoners, four hundred and seventy-four in

', numnber, would be the inevitable conse-
-quence of an attack, he consented to obtai-n

the release of them al, except four captains,
*who were retained as hostages, by promis-

t ing the return of an equal number of British
prisoners. The engagement led to mutual
criminations; the Americanspreferred acoun-

Ster-claira for the punishment of those wvho
.1had massacred some of the prisoners.s%

it may be vell to observe that this tran-
s saction tookz place wholly in Canada, in de-
r fence of our invaded frontier, flot in attack

* This passage rnay be found in the Index of the
EuDglish cdition of Bancroft, under the hcading,
-The Indians of Canada defeat and butcher the

1,Aiericans"
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upon any of the colonies. Bancroft could
flot have consulted many original authorities
upon the real facts, or hie would flot have
stated that the British force came from.-De-
troit. He has evidently contented hiruseif
with the report of the Coîrmittee of Con-
gress upon the matter, wvhich makes ne
mention of the place whence Forster started,
and with the garrison gossip at Montreal,
wvhich magnified Forster's force te one thou-
sand Indians and ail the troops of Niagara
and Detroit.

The indignation in Canada at the action
of Congress in refusing te ratify the cartel
signed by their General was very great, but
Sir Guy Carleton felt especially aggrieved
at the charges made by the Committee of
Congress which inquired inte the matter.
The Committee, after recounting the facts
as given by Bancroft, charge Capt. Forster
withi putting the prisoners under the cane of
the savages, whio plundened theru, stripped
thern, shot some, reasted others, and aban-
dcned several upon an island te perish of
cold and hunger. For these causes Con-
gress refusted te give up British prisoners; in
exchange for those sent home froin the
Cedars, adding, as a further reason, that the
prisonens Genenal Arnold had pnomised te
exchange, were flot in his possession but in
the control of the Congress, who might ratify
or confin his acts. They stated, however,
that if the British Govemment would deliver
Up Capt. Forster, with ail the aiders and
abettons of this "hornid murder," and auld
make restitution for the plunder, they wuld
then release an equivalent number of pni-
soners.

This charge of perfidy and murder was
published on the ioth of July, 1776, four
days after the proclamation of the Declara-
tien of Independence. It was exceedingly
useful in keeping up the fever of hostility te
the Cnowvn, and, although entirely false, did
duty extremely %vell in the place of truth.
On the other hand, Capt. Forster and al
the British officers published a detailed

statement of the facts as they really occurred.
This statenment was corroborated by Rev.
Father Detarlaye, the Priest at Oka, who
had charge of rnany of the prisoners, and by
the hostages detained for the fulfilment of
the cartel, wvho ail by letter salemnly denied
that any such outrages had taken place and,
on the contrary, affirmed that the terms of
the cartel had been honourably fulfilled by
the British officers, and that the prisoners
had been treated with great consideration.

It happened that, at the very tirne these
events were occurring at the Cedars, a cern-
mittee of five of the Continental Congress at
Philadeiphia were engaged in conference
with General Washington, Major-General
Gates and Brigadier-General Miffgin. They
muade a report to Congress on the 25th of
May, and this report could flot have been
in any way influenced by the transactions at
the Cedars, for the news of that disaster
reached Montreal on the 27th of May and,
as expresses went slowly in those days, the
letter of the Commissioners giving the first
imperfect information of the affair did not
reach Congress until the 6th of June. Tife
opinions of the chiefs of the American army
and an influential Committee of Congress,
upon the proper mode of conducting war-
fare, cannot fail te be an instructive comn-
ment upon. what Captain Forster was at that
very time, unknown te them, actually en-
gaged in doing. Among many other recorn-
mendations occur the following :-" That
the Commissioners at Albany be directed to
ruse their utmnost efforts to procure the
assistance of the Indians to undertake the
reduction of Niagara, and that as an induce-
ment s0 te do, they engage, on behaif of
the Congress, te pay them.J5 o Pennsylvania
currency, for every soldier of the Garrison
they take and bring te, H4ead Quarters or
to, the said Commissioners, and tue fret /,Zun-
dler of the Gan-ison," and Ilthat the Cotmis-
sioners in the MidrIle Departruent be
directed to use thcir best endeavours to
procure the assistance of the Indians under
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their care ; that they prevail upon tbemn, if

Possible, to undertake the reduction 0f

]Detroit upon the samne terms as the Comn-
nissioners at Albany are directed to engage
the Indians against Niagara.

These recommendations by officers of stch
high ran k were singularly enough carried out
in1 Canada, the naines only being changed.
Oni the 12th of May Captain Forster left

Oswegatchie.«* He took with him the whole
garrison consisting Of 2 lieutenants, 2 ser-
geants, 2 corporals, i drummer and 33 pri-
v'ates of the 8th Regiment, i i English and
Canadian volunteers and 16o Indians. The
fldians who were under the immediate coin-

rnfand of the Chevalier Lorimier, consisted
'Of Iroquois, Missisagues, and a number
fromn the village of the Lake of Two
M4ountains (now Oka), who were hunting
'il the neighbourhood of the Fort. On

the I4th he arrived at St. Regis where

54 Indians of that village joined the expe-
'dition. On the i8th he arrived withifl a
fewv miles of the fort at the Cedars, then
held by Major Butterfield with 390 Conti-
lleental troops. The samne morning a detached
Party of Indians brought in a prisofler
'411d, the scalp of a soldier whom they had

kle;and the whole party appearing before
the fort summoned it to surrender. The
Ai1nericans, after taking three hours for con-
Sideration, demanded to be allowed to quit
the fort with their arms. This was refused and
the att-ýck commenced. Some houses afford-
ding cover, the attacking party approached
Within 1i50 yards of the fort, but having f0

car'tI0fl were obliged to content themselves
With a scattering lire at whatever appeared.

Onthe mnorning of the i9 th Mons. de Mon-
tigy with 30 Canadians joined Captain
leorster; but, as at the saine time information
arrived that a reinforcement fromn the Ameri-

Ca1 garrison at Montreal was approaching,

" Autheritic narrative of the facts relating to the
'eceneor prisoners at the Cedars, signed by the
OfisOfthe 8th Regiment and of the Volunteers.

'Oon 777.

Mons. de Montigny with his 30 men was
ordered. back to harrass their march. In
the meantime, on the i 9th at 4 o'clock,
Major Butterfield surrendered, stipulating
only for the lives of his soldiers * and the
clothes upon their backs. These terms
were obtained. with difficulty' by Captain
Forster, for the Indians (to use the words of
the Select Committee of Congress) thought
they had a right to the "freePlunder of the
garrison" and the ransom, of their proportion
of the prisoners. When they saw the garri-
son marching out with packs they were much
discontented and in the evening, before the
prisoners could be lodged in the barracks,
some few lost their watches and money.

While these events were occurring at the
village of Cedars news arrived that a detach-
ment was advancing to relieve the fort. This
was Major Sherborne's party, which having
retreated was again marching forward, and
had landed at Quinchien, now Vaudreuil.
Upon the morning of the 2oth Monsieur
Lorimier with 8o Indians and Mons. Maurer
with 18 Canadians started to reinforce De
Montigny ; but, falling in about noon with
Sherborne's party, attacked it with great
vigour. The Canadian party being under
cover the srnaliness of their numbers was
not suspected, and aCter a short skirmish
having outflanked theiradversaries and killed
sorne of tilem (about 5 oï 6), they made
prisoners of all the rest but a few who took
to the woods and were afterwards captured.
The surrender was very unexpected and
sudden. De Montigny had not arrived to
take part iri the fight. No stipulation or

capitulation of any kind was made, but the
detach ment surrendered themsel ves uncon-
ditionally as prisoners to this small party
consisting of 98 men, 8o of whom were
Indians.

It is necessary to distinguish clearly be-
tween these two events. First, the capitula-

tion, with stipulations, of the garrison at the

*Articles of Capitulation in American Archives.
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Cedars to Captain Forster, on the i 9 th ;
and second, the capture on the following
day without stipulation Of 97 prisoners in an
engagement fought six miles away by a party
consisting nearly altogether of Indians.

During the skirmish a false report of the
defeat of their detachment arrived at the
Cedars, and it required ail the energies of
Captain Forster and bis smal party of regu-
lar soldiers to keep the Indians quiet. There
were more prisoners than men to guard
them, and the Indians feared that during
the attack, which they expected every
moment, the prisoners ivould revoit. In
spite of Forster's exertions some few were
stripped and tbreatened, but flot one was
injured. The parties under Lorimier, Maurer
and De Montigny soon arrived and relieved
hini of ail anxiety for the surrendered
garrison.

New difficulties howvever arose concerning
the prisoners taken at Quinchien. These
the Indians claimed as theirs, taken in battle
by themselves, and as tbey bad lost a lead-
ing chief of the Senecas in the engagement,
they were set upon putting some of their
prisoners to death. This the British officers
resisted, and they succeeded at iast in buy-
ing at a bigh price nearly ail thé prisoners.
The few remnaining were afterwards ransomed
by Captain Forster at St Regis, on bis
retreat, with the exception of two wbo
remained of their own accord with the
Indians. Those captives, however, wbich
they took at Quinchien, the Indians would
and did plunder and strip ; but the murder-
ing and the roasting were pure and simple
fabrications for the purpose of stixring up the
resentment of the.Amxerican people against
the King.

Forster flow extended bis plan and resolved
upon securing a footing on the Island of
Mointreal, and upon advancing from thence
perhaps to Montreal itself. He, therefore,
on the 22nd, sent De Montigny forward with
5o Canadians and 20 Indians as far as St.
Anne's. There De Montigny took posses-

sion of his own bouse upon the end of the
Island. Two hundred and fifty prisoners
were piaced in bis charge. Ail the officers
were sent over the lake to the littie village
now calied Oka; where tbey wvere placed
under tbe care of the priests, who took the
wounded into their own Presbytery, and fed
and lodged the others with ail that the vil-
lage afforded. It wouid flot, even at the
present day, be a very luxurjous abode for
a large number of men. It was simply an
Indian village, but the prisoners did flot
want for food, and were secure from insuit
uinder the care of the priests. 'The circum-
stances were unprecedented. Usually the
nuniber of prisoners is small cornpared wîth
the number of captors, but here were nearly
500 prisoners upon the hands of a party of
41 regular soldiers and a variable number
of Canadians and Indians, at no one time
exceeding in the aggregate 500 strong. The
situation was the more difficuit, as Capt.
Forster's plan was to, press on for Montreal,
which he did, leaving De Montigny to look
after the prisoners.

Arrived within three miles of Lacbine,
Forster found a body of six hundred Con-
tinental troops under Arnold entrenched,
and with six pieces of artillery. Friendly
advices arrived from Montreal tbat the
enemy were calling in their outposts, that 200

men were already on the march, and tbat
before twenty-four hours Arnold wouid have
1,500 men. Although Forster's party had
by that time been joined by volunteers, and
amounted to 500 men, be decided, upon
bearirig such news, to, retreat as far as the
Cedars, but he could flot leave ail his pri-
soners to be recaptured by Arnold, s0 they
were ail collected and taken over to Vau-
dreuil. De Montigny had for grea -r secu-
rity nioved a number of them to a small
island in the lake, and when Arnold arrived
at St. Anne's he found every boat carried
away, and had the mortification of standing
helplessly on the bank and seeing the pri-
soners moved fromn the island to the main-
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land, white his own batteaux with cannon
and reinforcertients were far behind on
Lake St. Louis.

Busy were these early summer days Of '76
on the quiet Lake of the Two Mountains.
After a winter's experience of"I freedom,"
the inhabitants rejoiced at the sight of the
red coats of the King's soldiers. Canoes
darted to and fro, and batteaux laden with
prisoners and their guards thronged the stili
waters of the lake, and gave more than full
empioyment to the boatmen at the portage.
Old Fort Senneville, now so picturesque,
its ruined masonry clothed, with twining
green, was then in full activity, guarding the
lake and the swift river in rear of the Island
with equal vigilance, the spring floods bring-
ing the crowded boats almost to its gates.
Opposite, under the shadow of Mount Cal-
vary, was the littie Mission Village of the
lake, the usual resort of the staid Sulpician
or of the sulent savage, then thronged with
strangers clustering under the trees which
overhang the quiet waik sacred to medita-
tive ecclesiastics. The village of Vaudreuil,
which bas long since resignedits less euphoni-
ous name of Quinchien to, the littie stream
which flows near it, was then a place of
Nme consequence, with a church and pres-
bytère, but to the west, the unbroken forest
came down close to the banks of the Ottawa,
whose solitary waters, since the downfali of
the Huron nation, had ceased to be fre-
quented save by the Indians who lived near
the distant post of Michiiimackenic.

Arnold's arrivai at SL Anne's altered the
aspect of affairs, and upon the 25th of May
De Montigny rejoined Capt. Forster at Vau-
ureuil. Ail the prisoners were with theni

* but the officers, and ail the anxieties of the
Cedars returried. Arnold would shortly

* attack and the Indians grew very restive and
threatening. Acceding then to, the requests
previously urged by the American officers,
Forster concluded with Major Sherborne a
cartel of exchange, the second condition of
which was, that none of the prisoners should

serve against Great Britain during the war.
The cartel was signed by the two Majors
Butterfield and Sherborne and by four Cap-
tains, of whom. two were among the four
afterwards retained as hostages.

Upon the 26th, a party of Arnold's men
attacked the British camp at Vaudreuil and
were repuised. Capt. Forster, stili fearing
for bis prisoners, sent the cartel with a flag
of truce to, Arnold, requesting his signature
to it and permission to, send away the pri-
soners through the American lines. Arnold
objected to the second clause, which Forster-
then cancelled. The cartel ivas then signed
and a truce of four days agreed upon, dur-
îng which time the prisoners were sent away,
the most of themn to, Caughnawaga but many
to Montreal. Capt. Forster then continued
his retreat to, Oswegatchie.

TheAmnericans were excessively chagrined
at this whole affair, as indeed they had rea-
son to be. The officers had behaved badly,
for the long wînter of garrison life had
destroyed the courage and discipline of their
army. There was no lack of bravery among
these Revoiutionary troops, but reverses
were required to, teach them discipline and
reliance upon each other. There was too
much of the Ilpublic-neeting-of-citîzens"
sentiment among the men, and the officers
were afraid of the constant criticism. That
ail men are free and equal is a very pretty
sentence for a Declaration of Independence,
but, in the neighbourhood, of an enemy,
even of Indians, sentimental politics are
better avoided: and those troops will win
whose thoughts are only of obedience and
duty. This the Americans learned before
the war was over. It is a lesson which
should be instiUled into aUl militia, in time of
peace.

The Coninissioners of Congress were stili
in Canada, and to them, the îdea of break-
ing the cartel first occurred. General
Thompson, then ;n chief comrand of the
army, writes to, Washington, under date
J une 2nd: Il'Mr. Chase is of opinion we
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nlay with safety break the capitulation made
with General Artiold. It is extremely bard
to give -up ail the fruits of the last year's

-campaign in Canada. But if engýagemenYs of
titis delicate na/are are brokeen wihozît the fa/-
lest tes/imony 41' sue~ort us, wve .s/il beforever

* undone.> The instinct of the soldier is often
more true and even more humane than the
politics of the civiliant

Having thus narrated in detail the real
circumstances of the so-called "-Massacre of
the Cedars," it ivili be weII to recount somne
of the assertions of the Committee of Con-
gress to whomn the cartel was referred. Their
report was long and full of declamation.
'We have space only for the more important
points. Alter recounting the facts of the
-investment and surrender at the Cedars
mainly as stated by Bancroft they ma.ke the
following assertions :

ist. That it does not appear whether the
capitulat:ion was verbally or in writing.
2fld. That it was a condition that the bag-

,gage should flot be plundered. 3rd. That
the garrison were stripped of their clothes
besides being plundered of their baggage.

-4th. That two of Sherburne's party ivere
put to death on the evening ef the capture,
-and four or five others at different times
.afterwards. 5th. That one of the garrison
who surrendered was killed -en the eighth
-day alter surrender. 6th. That the four hos-
tages who were delivered as security for the
,fulfilnient of the cartel were immediately
pluiidered and stripped by the savages.
*7th. That one prisoiier was fist shot and
then, wben alive, was roasted, as related by
his companion now in possession of the
.:savages, who himaself saw the fact. Stb.
That others, worn down with famine and
-cruelty, were exposed on an island naked.

The statemnent of the Britibh officers and
Canadians was drawn up at Montreal in de-
tail, upon the 6tli of September. It con-
tains a copy of Captain Forster's letter to
Major Butterfield, embodying the terns of
:surreiider in full, and expressly granting only

the lives of the garrison and the clothes on
their backs. It wvas neyer denied that the
baggage wvas plundered. As for the ili-
treatment of the prisoners, the Rev. Father
Detarlaye, Priest at the Indian Village, liad
the best of opportunities of kno'ving the real
facts, for the Indians of that village bad a
large share in these transactions. He writes :

IlI can say in praise of the Commander,
that he kept the savages in such order that
1 neyer saw the laws of bumanity better ob-
served. Two or three watches, with as
many coats taken, could not be objects of
such strong complaints. Did it ever happen
among the most civilized nations that the
conquered iost no part of their baggage?
Did the officers who wvere at the Lake want
bread, fresh meat and fuel. It is true they
were flot given beds and clothes, because
there were none in the place, but the officer
who à'as wounded in the thigh was taken
into the house of the missionaries, who fur-
nished him with every comfort.>'

It bas been related that four Captains were
retained as hostages for tbe fulfilment of this
cartel. One of thema was a brother of General
Sullivan, of the Continental armny. lndig
narit at the action of Congress, he writes to
bis brother, under date, Montreal, August
î4 th, 17 76, in the following strain :-" 1 arn
much surprised to hear that the Congress,
instead of redeeming us according to the
cartel, have not only refused to do it, but
have demanded Capt. Forster to be delivered
up to answer his conduct in what they are
pleased to termn the Massacre of tbe Cedars.
1 would fain flatter myself that the Congress
would neyer have thought of such unheard
of proceedings, had they flot had a false
representation of tâe matter. Do flot tbink
that 1 arn under any constraint: wben 1 say
and cali that Godwho rnustjudge of the truth
to, witness that not a man living could have
used more hiumanity than Capt. Forster
did after the surrender of the part>' I be-
longed to.'

Another of the hostages was Captain Bliss.
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Hie iwritesi* at the same date and place, to sage from this unnamed "man with the Indi-
the Rev. Wm. Emerson, at Concord, in the ans'> is given. Upon its face it is mere ru-
very wvarmest praise of Capt. Forster, ivhomn mour or wilful invention.
he styles a Christian and a gentleman. H1e The narrative of Bancroft follows the
says the reasons of Congress in breaking the report of Congress ini artfülly confounding
cartel are known to none but God and them- the two events-the capitulation of the Ced-
selves. The thîrd of the four hostages ars and the capture of Sherburne's party at
writes to Colonel Morey, in New Hamp- Quinchien. He says, Il28 were killed in
shire, that ever since he wvas a prisoner he battie or murdered in cold blood, in violation
has been used well, and that there ivas no of the express terms of surrender' How
massacre or ill-treatment.t H1e confirms the could there be Ilterms of surrender " on a
British account of the purchase of the pri- battle-field even if the truth of the charge of
soners from. the Indians, and says the cartel imurderw~ere conceded? if itbe true, as he
was a sacred thing, and wvas fulfilled by the states, that the battie lasted an hour, and the
British. Americans were in the open, 28 is flot a

These letters prove conclusîvely the false- large numnber to be killed in fair fight. Some
ness of the charges of ill-treatment ; but fighting there certainly ivas, for there was a
there is no need of them-the very words of wounded officer at Oka, and a Seneca chief
the report bear their own testimony to their ivas kiiled, but there ivas flot nearly so much
falsehood. The report states that as soon fighting as Major Sherburne desired to make
as the hostages were delivered up they were out. H1e got credit in Philadelphia for
handed over to the Indians and plundered much bravery, but such was flot the opinion
and stripped. This painstaking Committee in the Northern army.t As for Butterfield
actually thought that the four hostages were and Bedeli, they were cashiered.
neiv men handed over fresli from the armny, Major Butterfield, on his examination,
wvhereas they ivere flot delivered over, but stated that the British officers dîd what they
retaitied in the bands of the British. They could to redeemn the prisoners. 11e states
were among the captives at Oka, as the sig- that one of his part>' was murdered the
natures of two of them to the cartel witness. eighth day after the>' were taken, but can
If they were Ilplundered and stripped" give no name. Captains Estabrook and
when taken, they could flot have been Wilkins state generally that three or four
4' plundered and stripped » a second time. were murdered, but they cannot tell their

The Committee were equally unfortunate names or even the companies they belonged
in their roasting story. IlA man," they say, to. It is remarkable that no names were
dgwas first shot and then roasted "-a thing elicited of these murdered men. The whole
unheard of among Indians. The roasting evidence is vague in the extreme.
of captives was always for purposes of tor- Major Sherburne wrote a full account of
ture, and the victims were kept alive as long the proceedings of bis detachment, under
as possible; they add, ruoreover, that the date New York, June 18. It is evidently
crueît>' was seen by his companion, who was upon his authority that Bancroft gives the
still i/kt the Indians. Upon this hearsa>' number at "l28 killed in action or murdered
report, througb no one knows how mari> in cold blood." H1e states that he left
niouths, the Congress were willingr to base Montreal with 140 men, but that some were
so horrible a charge. No name is given, no left as guards on the road; otiiers were taken
place, no details. No letter or direct mes- sick by the hardshizps tkzey underwent in cross-

American Archives. Col. Greaton to Major-Gen. Heath. Ticon-
t Amnican Archives. deroga, July 31.
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ing thte lake," so that his detachment wvas flot
more than zoo strong when it ivas attacked.
What hardships lie mighit have encountered
in fine weather at the end of May m'icross-
ing in batteaux from St. Anne's to Vaudreuil,
it is hard to say,. But if lie had, as he says,
i00 men, and lost 28, it is very, surprising
that Capt. Forster accounted for io8 living
prisoners of his detachment. The ladies and
bidren who amuse themselves in summer

rowing in skiffs on the lake may possibly
know of hardships, but the other point is
one of simple arithmetic, and adniits of no
solution. Capt. Forster gives the number of
Sherburne's force as i 2o, and hie is probably
nearer the truth, for it is certain that Sher-
borne had 140 men whlen hie Ieft Mon-
treal. He would require to leave at least io
men at St. Anne's and i o atVaudre1uil to take
care of his boats and communications.
These would have escaped. Oiie or two
might have been taken sick on the road, or
hie might have left more than 2o to guard
his boats. He could not have had more
than 120 men ini the action, and may have
had a few Iess. When hie states that hie had
barely zoo men he is relating his own gai-
Iant deeds and his long resistance of one
hour and forty minutes. He says that the
enemy (under cover) lost 22 killed and
.woaunded and hie lost only 2-8 in t/he open-
killed, wounded and murdered. lIt may be
that some others among the British, Cana-
dlians or JIndians were killed, but if so, no0
mention is made elsewhere of themn, except-
ing of the Seneca Chief£ If the lIndians
had Iost so heavily Capt. Forster would
probably have reported it to account for
their turbulence. As it is, hie states their
loss as this one Chief killed and three
lIndians wounded.

It is impossible in the face of the clear
and precise narrative of the British oficers,
confirmed by the testimony of the Amien-
cani hostages, to believe the exculpatory
and contradictory statements of mn who
beJbrved so badly as the offxers in commanid

of the American troops. Some points are,
however, certain, lit is admitted by all that
Butterfield had 390 men. Sherburne could
not have had more than i20 men, probably
hie had a few less. The total number of
American soldiers of both parties could not
have exceeded 5 i0. 0f these one was killed
at the Cedars on the î8th of May, as pre-
viously related.

lIn the statements drawvn up at Montreal,
in September, where ail the circumstances
were known and fresh in everyone's memory,
the total number of persons taken is given
as 497. These are accounted for in the
following manner:

lin dorsed upon the Cartel of Exchange:
Majors .. ......... 2

Captains. ......... 9
Subaltens . . . ...... 2

Privates ......... 443
- 475

To which must be added,
Hostages retained-Captains (after-

ivards released by Carleton>. . . 4
Canadians found in the garrison and

released-. ............. 8
Prisoners afterwards bouglit froni

lIndians and then at Montreal. . S
Remaining with the lIndians ... 2

497
Let this number be deducted froni the
extreme total of 509 and it will be seen that
the total American loss could not have ex-
ceeded 12. lIn ail probability Capt. Forster's
statement that 5 or 6 were killed is correct.
Sherburne had probably 1 14 men when hie
wvent into, action, which would allow for 6
men falling out sick, i0 at St. Anne's and
-o at Vaudreuil, as guards. But if it really
be the case, as stated by Sherburne and
Bancroft, that an obstinate engagement was
fought for one hour and forty minutes witiî
an unseen foe, then 12 jS a very insigriificant
loss, and no0 theory of murdering or roastfllg
is necessary to account for it ; and again if,
as Sherburne states, lie had detached so
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many men that he hiad only ioo when he
was attacked, hie must have fought ail that
time and surrendered with 8 m-en more than
he had at the commencement.

This, then, was the IlMassacre of the
Cedars," wvhich did duty for so many years
in inciting the American mind against the
British Government, and which, wvith many
other stories as mythîcal, has jaundiced the
hearts of the Anierican people towards Eng-
land from earliest infancy. As a political
stratagem the story wvas triumphantly suc-
cessful. The Declaration of Independence
liad just been issued when the resolutions of
Congress appeared concerning this affair.
Many in the colonies, who were cleaving
stili to their allegiance, turned in horror from
a Government which could tolerate such

barbarities. Had there been in the colonies
a free press, it Nvould flot have been possible
to have started such a slander. But Riviig-
ton's Gazette had been stopped by the riotous
action of an arined mob from Connecticut,
whichi invaded the city of New Yorkc,,*
sacked his office, and melted his types dowvn
for bullets, and there ivas no other printer
who dared to publish anything displeasing
to the popular party. At this rernote period
however, the publication of the original docu-
ments renders it possible to ascertain the
real facts as they occurred, and Canadians,
the more narrowly ttiey enquire into the
doings of their forefathers, ivili have the more
reason to be proud of the early history of
their country.

SONNET.

B3Y JOHN DENNIS.

A LAS! sweet Life, that thou must fly so fast!
Is there no breathing-space for thee and me?

So much we have to say, and learn, and see ;
So late it seem-,s since Spring's glad moments past.
And nowv the leaves change colour at the blast,
And the chili rnists corne creeping up the lea,
While one by one friends pass me, silently,
To the strange rest that ends this coul at last.
With thema depart the spiendour and the glowv,
The fervour caught from meadow, mount, and river;
The lovely light, purer than unstained snow,
That filled dear eyes and mnade the pulses quiver;
Ah!1 let me, then, cali back the word I said,-
'Tis better life should fly since friends have fled.

Letter from the New York Congress, Dec. i 2th, 1775, to Governor Trumbuil, of Connecticut.
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BERNARDIN DE ST. PIERRE.

Be W. D. LE SUEUR.

O N ýh verge af the outbreak of that
"revolution whicb ivas destined ta let

loase the most terrible passions af human
nature, and deliver France over a prey ta
every lavless ambition, there wvas given ta
the world one af the most touching pictures
ever drawn of the delight and happiness ta
be derived, amid the niarrowest circum-
stances and in a sphere far renioved from
ail scenes of worldly glory and struggle, from
a lue spent in accordance with nature's lawvs,
and devoted to the cultivation of those
domestic and social affections the germs af
which are iniplanted in every human heart.
A stranger prelude ta 1789, and the events
that followed it, than "lPaul and Virginia,»
published in 17y88, can hardly be imagined.
Yet the work wvas flot only published, but
widely and eagerly read ; in fact it 'vas the
great Iiterary success of the day, flot less
than lifty pirated editions, if we may trust
the author's biographer and editor," having
made their appearance in the course of a
year. The whole French nation, in fact,
ivas hanging with delight upon a work, that
summoned men te live together ini peace and
brotherly lave. at the very moment wvhen'
longy. pent-up social hatrcds were about ta
break fordc in revolution and civil wvar.
Surely, whatever else Bernardin de St.
Pierte's deliciaus idylli nay have been, it
vas flot one af the signs af the times.

Every one has read -1Paul and Virginia,"
yet to, this generation the author af the nar-
rative is little knuwn. Many have read bis
work who know not his namne, and many
who know his namne associate it only with
this one tale; yet lie was a man whose

*M. t»imé.Niartin.

career and character are worth calling ta
mind, and whose works contain much that
can, ta this day, be read Nvith great pleasure
andi profit. Science bas macle ivonderful
strides since the "lÉtudes de la Nature",
%vere given ta the world, and much af the
author>s reasaning as ta design in nature is
wholly out of date ; but there is samething
in bis writings that keeps them fresh, and
that makes their errors, wvhether ai statemen.
or ai reasoning, seemn of little account. We
do flot go ta the "lEtudes " or the "lHar-
monies " for instruction in science. To
what wark af the same age do we go? But
we cannat turn over the pages ai the former,
at leastwithout finding ourselves transported
ta the scenes sa amiably and truthfully
described, or without a quickening af aui
enthusiasm for the beauties and wonders af
the wvorld in which we live.

Jacques-Henri-Bemnardin de St. Pierre wvas
born at Hâvre on the r9 th January, 1737.
His father seems ta have occupied a respect.
able, but by no rneans distinguished, position
in Society, though he ivas extreniely proud
af bis lineage, which he traced, by ways and
means better knawn ta hîruself than ta an-
one else, up ta the celebrated Eustache St.
Pierre, who vas Mayor of Calais wvhen that
city surrendered ta Edwvard III. af England,
in the ycar 1347, and who so nobly offered
ta devote bis lufe for that ai bis fellowv citi.
zens. 'He ivas neyer tired, we are told, of
talking ta bis children about their illustrious
descent, and the effect upon mare than one
af themn was very injuriaus. Bernardin
himself, who had a saul above such things,
and who learnt afterw-ards ta rate thern ai
their true value, was, as a young mani, vcr
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sensitive on the subject of his birth. Having
no coat of arrns lie determined to make one
for himself, so lie caused a scal to be pre.
pared wvhich, according to M. Aimé-Martin,
"lil enrichit de tout se qu'il savait dans lPart
dlu blasoni." But, says the sanie writer, Ilail
these precautions, though intended to give
himn greater confidence, hiad a directly oppo-
site effect. If any one spoke of bis family lie
vaunted its nobility; but, if the interlocutor
were disposed to dwell upon the subject, lie

r stopped short, blushed, became embarrassed,
dreading ever)- n±oment to be called upon
for proof of bis ancestry. In a word, the
most indifferent questions wvould sonietimes
put him into a state of agitation, and show
himi plainly enough that bie was flot born to
be a successful liar."

In bis chuldhood lie was of a very affec-
tionate and winning disposition, and is
particularly renîarkable for bis interest in,
and love of, animais. Upon one occasion
his father took hlm to see the cathedral at
Rouen. The child gazed upwards for a
long time, apparently contemplating with
astonishment the lofty towers of the edifice.
Il WeII, Henry,"> said his father ; Ivhat do
you think of that ? »"lBon Dieu !" replied
the chuld, who, ail the time, had been look-
ing at a flock of sivallows circling round the
spires, Ilqu'elles volent lhaut!» How higli
tbeyfly!' The father thought him next door
to an idiot; "but,-" says his biographer,
"lie ivas just suci an idiot ail bis life, for
hie saw more to admire in the flight of an
insect than in the colonnade of the Louvre."
A noble trait in the child's character ivas
his disposition alvays to side witb those
whom, be regarded as unfortunate or opp-ress-
ed. He would engage a troop of bis corn-

Spanions, single-hanc!.ed, to rescue any poor
animal they miglit be maltreating; and, in

* rath, no form of suffering ever failed to ap-
*peal very strongly to bis sympathies. He

was more or less of a dre.amer from bis in-
fancy, and this tendency ivas increased by
his eager perusal, at a very terder age, of

the "'Lives of the Saints." One dayhle thought
hie wvould try the experinient of living like a
hernit; so, instead of going to sehool, where,
it scers, lie bad the prospect of a whipping
if lie did not know his Latin lesson tho-
rougbly, bie betook himself witb, bis lunch to
the %voods. Here lie seenis to have fuît3'
expected angelic, succour, sucb as was ex-
tended to the bermits of old, so soon as lis
earthly supplies should be exhausted. Up
to evening, hovever, no angels bad appeared
and lie wvas about conîposing binîself to
sleep at the foot of a tree, wvhcn lie was dis-
covered by bis faithful " bonne," who biad
been seeking hlm, with great distress ofniind,
in every direction.

The failure of heavenly intervention on
this occasion did flot shake the boy's faith
in Providence. This faitb seems to bave
been alrnost an instinct îvith hini, for be nia-
nifested it in his earliest childhood, and
tbrough life it continued to be an uppermost
sentiment in his niind. To proniote this
faith in otbers vwould appear to bave been
the chief aim of ail lie wrote : wbvlatever wve
nîay think of the reasonings by wbvichi lie
supported bis peculiar views of Providence,
tbe fact that Providence 'vas to buxîi soine-
thing very real, tbat hie recognized a pez-
sens Dives, to Nvbom indi-vidual, no less than
gencral, interests were a concern, can scarce-
1>' be doubted by any attentive reader of
fi orks h Prvdt a neventon in arumn
biforks Tbviena inreantso ai arumn
affairs, drawn froni personal experience, is
that only to the person i mmediately con-
cerned do the facts wvhich impress bis ima-
gination so strongly seeni in the least
miraculous. Bernardin de St. Pierre would
have it that lie owed to Divine intervention
Tlearly ail the good that ever befel him in
life. If lie made a friend, obtaineçi an un-
expected supply of mnoney, or escaped from
a difficulty by unforeseen nieans, it was to
Providence entirely hie wzas indcbted, flot to
men. Où? le secours humain défaut Dieu
proili le sien was his favourite ma.xim; but
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since men were at least the instruments in Itions on paper, persuaded that the time had
ail the beiiefits he received, it must have 1 not yet corne for such a perfect systemn as
been ýýdelicate matter to decide up to what lFe had imagined to be practically realized.
point the succour they aJorded was merely After placing hlm, under a variety of mas-
human in its character, and at what point it ters with no very satisfactory resuits, his pa-
began to be Divine. This consideration, rents sent himn to the collegfe at Rouen, whiere
however, ivas neyer a dificulty in the way he developed a strong taste for matheina-
of M. de St. Pierre ; he could recount tics, carrying off the highest prize in the
'vithout hesitation ail the " cciqs ice .,o year 177 To his proflciency in this sci-
.'ideizce» that had happened to him. and ence he wvas indebted for the flrst appoint-
wvould have regarded as an incréditle to any- ment lie received, wvhich ivas a commission
on. who had expressed a doubt as to the in the French Engineers. After a brief pe-
wholiy exceptional character of each parti- riod of service, during which he had a very
cular occurrence. close viewv of the miseries and borrors of

It wvas wvith difficulty thiat the young Ber- war, he lost this appointment through some
nardin wvas brought to a,)ply himself se- misunderstanding with his superior offi-
riously to any regular course of study. He cers. In the spring Of 1761 we flnd hlmt
was passionately fond of renading, but the again ini Paris soliciting employment. About
books to which lie devoted himself were this time a French expedition ivas being
flot adapted to give hini very practical sent to Malta, and M. de St. Pierre received
views or very settled airns. We have ai- some verbal instructions te repair thither, a
ready menticnee3 bis predilectioji for the promise being mnade him, at the saine time,
- Lives of the Saints; " , connection ivith that he would be furnished with a commis-
these highly trustwvorthy ndrratives lie hegan sion in due form. The commission should
to dev.' ir books of tr.vel, and his head ivas have been received by him at the port of
nearl- irned by Robinson Crusoe. The embarkation, Miarseille!-; but as it had not
heignt rif bis ambi ion, at littie more than arrlved when the expedition was ready to
tv clve years oi age, wvas to have an island sal lie took passage without it, expecting
oî Xv;- own and found a cornmunity. This it to be sent on te hlm at Malta. The coin-
notion did flot pass with his boyhood; on mission was neyer sent, and the poor, delud-
the contrary, as~ ye:,-s rolled on lie became e d young man endured an infinite amnount
more and mwore convinced that the position of mortification in connection with the wvhole
of Selon te a newv society was precisely the matter, the officers of the expedition, with a
one that nati -e nad designed hlm to fil], malice peculiarly French, making hili a
Good laivs, such as he could frame, were te mark for ail kinds of ill-natured raillery. Re-
quell entirely the violence of human pas- tumning to France in great depression of
sion£, and te turn that portion of the earth spirits, he seemed te find every avenue of
where they prevailed into a paradise. It is honourable employment closed to hlm; it
hard te believe that this notion haunted hlm wvas an age, in fctinvhcte grea n
untilhle %vas thirty-three yea-, of age, and that their priéé monopolized everythling; and,
at twenty-six hie actuaily set out for Russit, te as St Pierre wvas almost -%vholly without
present to Catherine II a mnemorandum he influence, lie bad little chance of a career
had drawn up onl the subject, and to ask junder bis own Government. F or a rime lie
bier for a grant of territory somnewhei e near tried teaching rnathematics, but failed to
the Caspiatn Sea where be rnight put his make a living ; then it ivas that lie thought
theories te a practical test. Later in life he jof trying bis fortune in foreign countnies,
contented huiself with putting bis specula-m and tool. the extraordinary resoh:tion al-
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-ready referred to, of proceeding to Russia, lor stranger sbould, within a few months
and unfolding to, the Empress bis plans for from this date, flot only have found friends,
founding and governing a repubiic. Hov protectors and an bonourable position in the
to get there wvas at flrst a serious practical Russian service, but have been mingling,
question; but, upon application to a few pri- on a footing of social equality, wvith the most
vate friends, lie contrived to raise a small considerable persons in the Empire, and
sumn, sufficieni, at least, to start birn on his have even been favourably noticed by
way. After wvhat adventures he arrived at the Empress herseif. Yet this is precisely
Petersburg we have no space to narrate. He what happened; and, more remnarkable still,
did arrive there, however, wvith precisely six lie achieved all this success without any
francs in his pocket, and flot a friend or even sacrifice of his personal dignity or independ-
an acquaintance in the %vhole empire. A ence. He wvas always willing to, receive
pleasing incident is here related by bis bio- assistance from bis friends-from those
grapher. As soon as the vessel on which with whomn he ]ived upon ternis of famnili-
our traveller wvas a passeriger had got to the arity and confidence-but the gifts of the
wharf, a Mr. Thornton, an English mer- great hie invariably declined, no matter wvith
chant, residing at Petersburg, advanced howv much delicacy they might be tendemed.
and gave a general invitation to ail the pas- 1fr was, no doubt, a frank and open bearing,
sengers to corne and take tea at his bouse in hammony with these bonourable senti-
'while they apprized their friends of their ar- ments, joined to quick sensibilities and
-rival. Poor St. Pierre! The others may have warm affections, that enabled him. to form
had friends to apprize, but his, alas! i ert those close and lasting fiendships it Nyas
yet to make. Who can wonder that he was bis good fortune through life to enjoy. At
the last of the guests to leave Mr. Thorn- Petersburg he feil in with a jewveller narned
ton's hospitable abode. Here wve must quote jDuval who conceived at once the ivarmest
a few bines of M. Aimé-Mamtini's interesting iratemest in him, and suppiied himn with ail
and admirably written narrative: the money lie required until lie obtained an

"N-Iot wishing to appear eibarrassed lie appointnent. St. Pierre neyer forgot this
esobves to take beave of the master of the jkindness. lIt ivas to Duval and another

bouse; and, placing his sword under bis arm, friend, of whorni mention wvill be made bere-
pursues bis course along a granite quay on after, that he addmessed the letters that were
-;hich the Sun ;vas shedding its last golden aftemwards published under the titie of
rays. On bis ivay he could not but admire Il'Voyage -à l'lie de France."
the bong-bearded men of the city as they lIt ivas thmough the commandant of St.
wabked along with grave and pre-occupied Petersburg, General Mennich, who had by
air; and, tuming bis thoughits inwamd, he somne means or other beeni niade acquainted
began to reflect with bitterness upon bis own witb bis circumstances and had kindly sent
isolated condition lIn ail this multitude for hini in order, pemsonally, to, test bis
passing incessantly befome him there wvas not fqualifications, that he obtained bis fimst com-
one individual whc lad not bouse, friends, mission-a sub-lieutenancy in the artilier.
reiations-who %vas not loved by some one, General M1enr.ich sent him to Moscow with
awaited by some one. He, he abone, ivas letters of recommendation tonM de Villebois,
homeless, neither loved nor looked for by ccgadmîr"of the artiiiery, one of the
aa.y one. Solitary in the midst of the most influential persons in the empire, and
crowd, be miglit die and no one would feel General du Bosquet, a Frenchman by bimth,
-a regret, no one wvould shed a tear." who abso held an important position in the

lIt does seem extraordinary that this for- Russiali service. M. de St. Pierre was flot
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long in securing the f'riendship of both these
officers, and, in due time, he -,vas presented,
where his appearance and manners attracted
general attention, and wvon for him; as
already stated, a flattering amount of notice
from the Empress herself. Catherine II.
was then at the outset of ber career, hai-ng
lately disposed of ber unbappy busband
Peter the Ti'ird; and Count Orlof was the
reigning favourite of the bour. It must flot
be supposed that the success he found him-
self acbieving caused M. de St. Pierre to
forge the principal object for ivhich be biad
left his native country. On the contrary, it
was bis intention to have seized the golden
moment of bis presentation to tbe Empress
to lay before ber bis complete scbeme for
the regeneration of a portion of her domin-
ions. Wbat the effect would bave been, if
be bad bad boldness enough, or presence of
mmnd enough, to carry out this purpose, it is
bard te say ; but the Empress put bim a
series of questions about France, and talked
with such vivacity as to drive the notion
that sbortly before bad occupied bis mind
almost exclusively, completely out of bis
bead. Thus the opporturnity slipped awvay,
and t«here was no knowing wben anotber
sucb migbt occur. The next bcst tbing, it
seemed to our enthusiast, was to go and lay
bis plans before Count Orlof, wbose influence
witb Catherine ivas paramounit, and who, he
thougbt, might easily incline ber to take a
favourable view of the project. Accordingly
he called upon the favourite in his cabinet.
The conversation ran for a long time upon
various questions of science, until Orlof,
taking a book off bis desk, handed it to St.
Pierre, rernarking: "'Here is a book that
does flot contain much science, but can do
a great deal for our happiness; you had
better take a few leaves out of it." On
opening the covers St Pierre found it to
contain nothing but bank buis. Whetber
the offer was made in kindness or in craft,
the young Frencbman felt bound in honour
to refuse it: he bad no intention of making

himself the creature of a creature- by accept-
ing such favours. The previous course of
the conversation having been thus broken,
St. Pierre wvas able to brinig forward bis
scheme. Orlof, it is needless to, say, treated
it with profound indifference, merely observ-
ing that it wvas contrary to the laws of the
empire and the interests of the aristocracy.
A few minutes after he was sent for by the
Empress, and the interview ended.

Our traveller was not destined to find a
permanent home in Russia. He soon be-
came disgusted with a country that counted,
as he afterwards remarked, millions of inhabi-
tants and flot one citizen. The masses were
sunk in apathy and superstition ; the upper
classes pursued their own aggrandizement
with a seltishness and want of principle such
as could bardly be witnessed in any other
country in Europe. The Court of Catherine,

weaetold, 'lpresented nothing so, remark--
able as the multitude of men wbo had sprunig
so rapidly from. obscurity that it was impos-
sible to find out anything about their origin:
gold, ribbons, orders had transformed themn
suddenly into great lords, the idea seeming
Io be to disguise the criminals by covering
themn iith. the proceeds of their crimes."
What at last determined St. Pierre to quit
the country was the unmerited fail and dis-

grace of bis friend and patron, M. de Ville-
bois, who was deprived of his high position
in order that it might be conferred on the

favourite Orlofi' It was not without diffi-
culty, however, that lie carried bis detemui-
nation into effect. General Du Bosquet,
wbo hiad conceived a really paternal affec-
tion for bim, besought him ivith tears flot to
go, promising him, if be would remain, t0
give bim bis niece in marriage and make
him heir to bis property, which was of con-

*A very good picture of the condition of Russian
society under Catherine Il. is to be found in Vo]. 1.
of the 1'Liaries and Corrcspondcnce of the first Fat]
of Malmesbury." '«The intcrior of this Court," %avs

jthat sage diploniatist, " is one continued scent of
intrigue, debauchery, iniquity and corruption."
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siderable amount. It required no littie
firmriess anid constaricy on the part of a
young man like St. Pierre, poor and without
influential connections, to refuse sucli advan-
tageous offers'; stili, feeling that it wvas impos-
sible for him, with bis exalted ideas and
aims, to lîve in such a country as Russia, hie
adhered to bis resolution and bent bis steps
towards Poland, where a revolution wvas in
progress, and where he hoped to aid in tbe
establishment of a republican formn of gov-
erniment.

Here, no less than in Russia, cruel disap-
pointments awaited him. IlInstead of the
high-minded republicans he bad corne to
seek, he found," says M. Aimé-Martin,"
CI<nothing but factions led by womner, a con-
fused mingling of an impoverished aristo-
cracy and brutalised serfs, the latter erislaved,
rather than govemed, by a score of great
nobles who, possessing aIl the public domain,
mnade an insulting display of spiendour in
the rnidst of the general distress?" In a
word, there was nothing to be done for this
unhappy people, who were drifting rapidly
on to the fate that overtook them a few years
later, when the first division of their country
was made by Russia, Prussia and Austria.
All that was left for M. de St. Pierre to do
was to faîl violently in love with a native
princess, which he did with results by no
means favourable to ruis peace of mind.
Altogether he was about two years in Polarid,
gaining no doubt some knowledge of the
strerigth of passions that his ambitious views
had previously kept in check, butin no way
improving eitber his fortune or his position.
One of the advantages that he neyer failed
to derive fromn residence iri a country con-
sisted ini the vivid impressionshe carried aivay
of its scenery, peculiarities of climate and
physical characteristics; generally. Unlike
jean Jacques Rousseau anid certain other
writers, he could only describe what he had
himnself seen, and wheri, some years later, he
wished to describe the scenery of Arcadia
for thje great work he had projece __nde--r_

Ithat titie, hie had to fall back for part of the
sketch upon bis recollectioris of spring-time
in Poland, other portions being drawri fromn
bis experiences elsewhere.

The next country he visited ivas Saxony,
wvhence, after a brief stay, he betook himself
to Prussia in the hiope of obtaining a Major's
commission in the Pruý-sian infaritry. This,
it seems, the regulatioris established by
Frederick the Great placed out of bis reach ;
and a commission that was offered him in
the Erigineers, he in bis turri refused. His
stay in Prussia wvould probably have beeri of
very short duration had it riot been for an
acquaintance that he formed wvith a M. Tau-
benheim, a mari of very admirable character,
who gave him, a most cordial invitation to-
miake his house his home. Taubenheim,
we are told, was a man à la vieille ?flarqztc, al
his habits arid ideas, though he was not over
flfty years of age, having something patriar-
chai about them, so that bis life seemed like-
a continuation of that of his ancestors. His
bouse was cbarmirigly situated amidse gar-
dens, at some distance from the city ; and
the peace and harmony that reigned within it
wvere quite iri keeping with the quiet arid
beauty of its surroundings. Tbe system of
moral education pursued iri the family was
very simple : the father showed the example
and the children followed it. Nothing could
have afforded more grateful refreshment toý
the spirit of our traveller, vexedwith numerous
disappointments and struggling with a secret

Ipassion, than the atmosphere of innocence,
contentment and chaiity that pervaded this.
cairu retreat. He could riot help exclaim-
ing to bis friend from time to, time: IlWliat
an enviable lot is yours. You know nothing
of the anxieties of forture or ambition; you
live a natural life arid enjoy perfect content-
ment. Hoiv glad I should be if sirnilar
felicity were mine !" On one of these occa-
sions the good Taubenheim took him, at his
word. Il'Stay with us then," hie said, Iland
help us to cultivate our garden. We bave
corr, vegetables, eggs, milk, and my daugh-
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ters know hov to spin the flax that grows in
our fields. Virginie, the eldest of the family,
is a dear child ; I will give ber to you, so
that you may be my son, and you will see
how easy it is to be happy."

In spite, however, of all its charms, this
was not the kind of happiness that, as yet, he
was prepared to accept. Invigorated by
some months of rest, be felt all bis old aspi-
rations stirring within him, and bidding him
go forth once more in search of a field of
.action in which bis genius for organization
and command might flnd suitable employ-
ment. Taking an affectionate and reluctant
farewell of his friend Taubenheim and his
interesting family he, therefore, directed his
steps towards bis native country, which
various circumstances and, amongst others,
the news he had lately received of his father's
death, made him desirous to revisit. He ar-
rived at Paris in the autumn of the year 1766,
richer in experience and knowledge, but just
as poor in worldly means as when he had
started on his travels four years before. The
chief advantage that he now possessed was
that, having made some acquaintances in
political circles during bis residence abroad,
he had a certain hold upon the bureaus at
borne, and was recognized as a person whose
claims to an appointment would have to be
considered some day or other. The men in
office resort to all the usual evasions and keep
him waiting wearily for a whole year; but at
last he is offered the post of Engineer to an
expedition that is being sent to the Isle of
France and Madagascar: the Minister, who
had knovn him in Russia and heard of his
plans for founding a society, whispering in his
ear that in Madagascar.he will have a splen-
did opportunity for carrying his views into
effect; that he can unite all the tribes of
the island into one community if lie likes,
and make them all unspeakably happy by
the potent influence of wise legislation. M.
de St. Pierre takes it all seriously, and is
delighted to find that the officer in whose
charge the expedition is to sail is a man of

most philanthropic and philosophic views,
just the man, in fact, to countenance and
assist hri. to the utmost in the execution
of his benevolent projects. Alas 1 how
rudely were all these visions to be dispelled.
No sooner had the expedition sailed than lie
discovered that the admirable gentleman
just referred to was principally intent upon
doing a large business in slaves upon the
Island. Further observàtion of the men
arou, J him tended more and more to con-
vince him that his enterprise was one in which
he could hope neither for assistance nor for
sympathy. On arriving at the Isle of France
lie received some sage advice from the
Governor, M. Poivre, who told him that lie
must take the world as he found it, with all
its corruption, its prejudices and its selfish-
ness, and that if he wished to act upon high
principles and preserve a course of strict
rectitude and honour, he must withdraw
altogether fram politics and betake himself
to contemplation, and to exercising a bene-
ficial influence in a private sphere. Convic-
tion seemed at last to seize upon the mind
of the theorist, and we hear of no more
schemes for creating ideal societies out of
the raw material supplied by average human
nature. It was during bis residence on the
Isle of France that M. de St. Pierre first ap-
plied himself to the study of natural history.
He knew at this time but little of systems or
classifications ; but, regarding nature itself
as an open book that any one might study,
he set himself to work to observe closely the
various products of the island, animal and
vegetable, and to commit his observations
to paper in a series of letters addressed to
bis friend Duval. He was the more impelled
to this mode of emplcying his time, by the
fact of bis relations with some of bis fellow
officers, and even with the Governor homself,
in whom he thought, at first, he had found an
invaluable friend. Not being of a very cor-
dial kind, it must be confessed that if, on the
one hand,he had a peculiar faculty for making
friends, he had on the other a very con-
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sider'able aptitude for making enemies ; and athirst for applause, refused to seek it by any
when we remember how large a part inagi- other means than the advocacy of vhat he
nation played in all his judgments and regarded as the truth. He may be said to
opinions, and how little account lie took of have anticipated an important re-action that
common experience, we cannot regard this was about taking place in the sentiments of
as at all extraordinary. His was a character his countrymen ; and the "Études de la
that the multitude were sure to misunder- Nature' maybelooked upon as the precursor
stand. of the IGenie du Christianisme.

Having returned to France in the year It vas fot long before M. de St. Pierre
1771, after an absence of somewhat over was forced to feel that the fine people he
three years, M. de St. Pierre obtained, through met in the world were ail more or less laugl-
his official friends, an introduction to some ing at Mm and his principles. The publica-
of the most brilliant men and women in the tion of his "Voyage à lle de France," won
literary society of Paris. He soon found, bim a certain amount of consideration, but
however, a great want of sympathy between not enough to place him beyond the reach
himself and these celebrities. The some- of those impertinences that Society loves to
vhat cynical scepticism then in vogue roused inflict upon any one who is audacious

his whole nature to opposition, and called enough to be peculiar. So favourite an
for the most open and uncompromising amusement did it become to treat bim as a
avowals of his own philosophical and religi- simpleton, that, in order to put a decisive
ous views. The tone of the best society at stop to that kind of thing, le fought two
the time ivas decidedly atheistic, while St. duels in succession, giving bis adversary, on
Pierre was a sincere and fervent believer in each occasion, such a handling as he had
Divine Providence, in the general truth neyer counted on. This was the last sacri-
of the Christian religion. "Your metaphy- fice, says his biographer, that he made to
sics," he said to the philosophers of his day, the prejudices of society; finding that he
" may be the groundwork of your virtue, but had nothing but the most ungenerous oppo-
the virtue of the mass of mankind hangs sition to look for fror the men of bis day,
upon hope and fear. Destroy these two he betook himself to retirement, and to the
motives, and you will have nothing left but contemplation and study of nature.
crime. Thus the falseness of your doctrines Nothing was more calculated to strengthen
is demonstrated by their results. When you him in this purpose thi n the acquaintance
meet only evil at the end of your path, that he formed about this time (June, 1772) with
path, be sure, is not the path of truth, which jean Jacques Rousseau, thcn living, in his
can only lead to good." These were old- own shy way, in a small bouse in Paris. Tbe
fashioned opinions in St. Pierre's day, and circumstance that led t& the formation of
seemed little likely to promote his success tbis acquaintance is wortby of being recalled.
either in a social or a literary point of view; When about to return to France, Bernardin
but, with a full consciousness of this, he never de St. Pierre wrote fror the Cape of Good
faltered, never consented for a moment to Hope, whither he had gone from the Isle of
lower his tone or pay homage to what lie France, that one of tbe chief pleasures he
regarded as a false and pernicious philoso- looked forward to was seeing a second spring
phy. It is not for us to enter into the quar- in the sane year; and this being reported to
rels of the eighteenth century-quarrels that Rousseau, he expressed a desire to see the
unhappily are still far from settlement-but man who, retuming to France after a period
we must express our admiration at the con- of colonial service, seemed to think more
stancyWithwhichaman, whose wbole soulwas of the joys of spring-time than of any
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schemes of worldly ambition. A bond of
union vas thus established, in advance, be-
tween the two men ; for Rousseau, as is well
known, was a passionate lover of nature,
and found in it his only solace for the nuier-
ous vexations and sorrows it was his lot to
encounter in the world. At first Jean
Jacques was disposed to treat his new friend
in the same capricious way in which he had
been accustomed to treat everybody ; but
St. Pierre, by a prudent ningling of patience
and firmness, prevented any interruption to
their intimacy taking place. They used to
take long walks together in the country
round Paris, choosing by preference the less
frequented paths, and discussing, as they
went, those deeper questions of morals, of
politics and of literature, the interest of whicL,
for superior minds, is inexhaustible. M.
Aimé-Martin is disposed to think that these
conversations, could they have been reported,
might have taken rank with the Platonic
dialogues. In some respects, no doubt, they
might; for no circumstances are better
adapted to bring out a man's best and highest
thoughts, and develop whatever there is in
him of originality or force, than those in
which the two friends found themselves, as
they talked face to face in the most unre-
strained confidence, their minds lightened of
care, and all thiir faculties stimulated by air,
exercise and scenery. They seidom dis-
coursed of literature without falling back on
two or three authors who, as it happened,
were the chief favourites of both-Virgil,
Plutarch, Montaigne, Fénelôn. Neither the
one nor the other was what would, strictly
speaking, be called a scholar; but they had
both that kind of taste and literarv enthu-
siasm that comes of the habitual and loving
study of a few great originals. They seized
upon the kind of intellectual food best suited
to their own minds, and happy were
they in doing so; the poetry and philoso-
phy of which they possessed themselves
have been transmuted by them into works
that will live as long as high aspirations

and tender sentiments have any charm for
mankind.

It is needless to dwell at any length on
the further career of M. de St. Pierre. His
great work, the "Études de la Nature,"
which he published in 1784, was the fruit of
twelve years of retirement and study-not
study of books so much as of nature. In
the Preamble to his "Arcadie," he states
that the vexations and persecutions he en-
countered in society, during the first year
after his return to France, had a most inju-
rious effect upon both his bodily and his
intellectual health, and that his recovery was
due to the counsels of Jean Jacques Rous-
seau. " i had read," he says, "in his im-
mortal writings, among other natural truths,
that man was made for work, not for medi-
tation. Up to that time, I had exercised
my mind and rested my by; so now I
reversed that system and allowed my mind to
rest while I exercised my body. I cast aside
nearly all books, and bestowed my attention
on the works of nature, which, through all
changes of time or clime, spoke the sane
language to my senses and my heart. My
histories and my newspapers were the flowers
of the fields and the meadows. My thoughts
had not to go out painfully towards them, as
in studying the arbitrary systems of men ;
but peacefully, under a thousand agreeable
forms, thoughts came from them to me."
The character of the " Études " is quite in
harmony with this account of their origin.
Of the true scientific spirit, as understood
now-a-days, the author was, it must be con-
fessed, wholly destitute. He had no hesita-
tion in making man the centre of the universe,
and considering everything in relation to
him. We read in " Paul and Virginia " that
the family whose life is therein described
"reasoned but little on the sacred books,
their theology being all in sentiment ;" and,
in like manner, we may say that the author
reasoned but little on the works of nature,
his science being all in sentiment. His love
of nature was very real and very strong; he
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iad a keen eye for the beautiful in form and
colouring, and that still more delicate vision
which seizes upon all harmonious combina-
tions and effective contrasts ; above all, lie
had that intensely human feeli - that estab-
lishes a kind of intelligence betiveen nature
in its various aspects and the sentient mind
of man. But in all his investigations he
was guided by one dominant purpose,
namely, to find everywhere illustrations of
Divine goodness and wisdom. Wherever
he discovered a "convenance," that is to
say, a relation between one thing and another,
he had perforce to pause and admire the
skill that had produced the adaptation.

if is needless to say that, working in this
spirit, and under the guidance of so arbitrary
a conception, he fell into numierous blunders
of a more or less ridiculous kind: many of
the " convenances " he professed to discover
vere no " convenances" at all, and many of

the illustrations he brought forward might
easily have been turned to a directly con-
trary purpose to that for which he employed
them. "Why," he asks, "do some trees
shed their leaves and others not ?" " It is
diflicult," he says, " to explain the cause,
but easy to recognize the purpose. If the
birch and the larch of the north cast their
leaves at the approach of winter, it is to
furnish a bedding for the beasts of the forest;
and if the cone-like fir-tree preserves its
fol ige all the year, it is to furnish the same
beasts with shelter amid the snows." Shel-
ter and bedding at once, it is evident, would
have been too good for these poor animals;
so it is arranged that their bedding shall be
under bare trees, and shail be all covered
up by snow, when the time comes for them
to fly to the hospitable shelter of the ever-
greens. Again, he tells us that the reason
why cocoa-nuts grow on high trees is that
by the noise of their fall they may attract
the animals whom they furnish with food.
It apparently did not occur to him that the
cocoa-nut on the ground vas quite as visible
an object as the acorn, which also serves

various animals for food, and yet falls with-
out noise. Again, we learn that the phos-
phoric glimmer of the fire-fly is intended to
guide it through the dark to the leaves and
fruits on which it regales itself. It makes
no matter to M. de St. Pierre hov many,
different constructions any established order
of things may be capable of bearing, solong
as there is one out of theffi all that suits his
purpose ; the fact that it suits his purpose
is quite enough to prove that it alone is the
true interpretation of the phenomena. Thus,
on the same page, lie tells with admiration
how some trees are so fenced round with
thorns, that the birds who lodge in them are
protected from all attacks from below, and
how other trees, that are fenced round in
the saine way, have long rope-like growths
depending from their branches, so that
monkeys and other animals that devour
birds' eggs can climb up and take the cita-
del by surprise. So, whether the birds
escape their adversaries, or whether they fall
a prey to them, there is equal reason to
admire the wonderful designs of the Creator,
who is now on the side of the birds and now
on that of the monkeys.

This kind of thing, of course, gave abund-
ant reason to the enemy to blaspheme, and
the enemy did not fail to improve the oppor-
tunity. Still, in spite of all criticism and
attack, the " Etudes" achieved a marked suc-
cess, and established the author's position
among the great writers of the age. He
had at this time in manuscript a work that
lie was afraid to give to the world, lest it
should injure the reputation he had acquired.
This vas " Paul and Virginia." It had been
completed for some years; and before the
publication of the "Études"he had ventured
upon reading it, in the salon of Madame
Necker, to a select audience comprising
such men as Buffon, Thomas, and the Abbé
Galiani, as well as M. Necker himself. Its
reception was most unfavourable and dis-
couraging, and so profoundly was the author
affected by the failure of what he was con-
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scious was as good a piece of work as he
could hope to produce, that he almost
resolved to destroy everything he had writ-
ten. Fortunately he took no such desperate
step ; but not even the subsequent suêcess
of the "Études" could bring him to the
point of publishing the romance which the
rulers of literary opinion had so cruelly
slighted. Not until four years later did lie
sufficiently conquer the fears inspired by the
high disdain of Buffon, the ill-disguised
mockery of M. Necker, and the insulting
indifference of Thomas--who had slept or
appeared to sleep during the reading-to
give this, the greatest of all his works, to the
world. No sooner had he published it,
however, than he found himself one of the
most celebrated men, if not the most cele-
brated man, in France. As a result of the
reputation he thusacquired,he was appointed,
in 1792, Intendant of the Jardin des Plantes,
but the office being abolished in the year
following, he retired to a modest little coun-
try seat he had purchased at Essone, where
he began the composition of his work on the
"Harmonies." He was not allowedto remain
long in quiet; for in 1794 he was summoned
to fill the chair of Moral Philosophy in the
École Normale. He retained this appoint-
ment but a very short time, for the school
was done away with in the same year. In
the year following he received an honour
that he could well have dispensed with,
naiely, a seat in the Moral Science section
of the newly-established nstitut. Most of
his colleagues seen to have been of atheis-
tical opinions, and as St. Pierre was, above
all things, a fervent believer in Providence,
his position soon became a very difficult and
painful one. On one occasion, in the year

1798, a violent scene took place in the Aca-
demy, in consequence of his appending to a
report he was called upon to make upon a
number of competing essays, an avoival of
his own belief in the existence of a God.
As soon as his auditory became aware of the
line of argument lie was pursuing, they

drowned his voice with their indignant pro-
testations, and he was forced to retire from
the place.

There is little else to recount in the life of
this eminent man. A few years previous to
the date last mentioned he had married a
Md'lle Didot, by whomi he had two chil-
dren, a boy and a girl, whom he named
Paul and Virginia. Virginia was but eight
months old when ber mother died, and M.
de St. Pierre, returning to Paris from Essone,
with a view to the education of his children,
married after a certain interval a Md'lle de
Villeporc, a young girl w'ho seems to have
conceived a romantic passion for him on
account of his writings. This union appears
to have been an extremely happy one (as
indeed his first was also), the young step-
mother devoting herself with the greatest zeal
and affection to the interests of her husband
and his children. The last years of his life
were in many respects his best. With
powers of mind and a faculty of enjoyment
still unimpaired, he found himself in circum-
stances of ease, comfort and tranquillity such
as in earlier days he had never known. He
had a little revenue of his own of 6,ooo
francs, the result of his literary labours, and
to this was added a pension from the
Government of 6,ooo more. Here was
wealth enough to crown all his wishes, and
a good deal more than lie cared to spend
on himself: a considerable portion of his
income found employment in relieving the
necessities of others. Thus, amid peaceful
enjoyments and works of beneficence, death
overtook him on the 21st January, 1814,
just as he was entering upon his seventy-
eighth year.

It is not a very eventful career that we
have traced, yet in many respects it is an
interesting one. In his essay on Jean Jac-
ques Rousseau, Bernardin de St. Pierre
wrote : " Les grands hommes se troûvent
parmi ceux que leur siècle n'a point en-
trainés, et qui ont conservé du naturel."
There is a great deal of truth in this remark,
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and it applies with even more force to St.
Pierre himself than to Rousseau, who, by
the cynical tone of his vritings, as well as
their only too frequent impurity, belonged
to his age far more than he was willing to
allow. St. Pierre once said: " Quelque
hardies que soient mes spéculations, il n'y
a rien pour les méchants." And it was
true: not one line can be pointed out, in
the twelve volumes of his collected works,
that is adapted to stimulate or gratify any
evil passion. A certain natural innocence
of mind seems to have been his gift from
birth, and to have remained with him
through all vicissitudes to the end of his
days. The portrait that we have of him
expresses this characteristic very strongly,
showing us a capacious mind united with a
child-like soul. There is, we are inclined to
say, too much softness, almost too simple a
benignity, in the face, but just because he
was tender and simple and good, is he so
refreshing a figure to encounter among the
host of men, eminent for very different qua-
lities, who were his contemporaries. M.
Aimé-Martin compares St. Pierre, travers-
ing the Revolution without losing any of his
love for humanity, to the fountain of Are-
thusa working its way under the sea without
losing its sweetness. " Vous êtes doux et
bon," said Md'lle de L'Espinasse to him, with
an accent of mockery, at an early period of
his career; yet not even the turning of his
best feelings and highest principles into ridi-
cule could avail to corrupt his nature, or
make him seek to resemble the men around
himu. Once more we see it illustrated that
" the meek shall inherit the earth." When
men have ceased to burden their memories
with the clever things of Fontenelle and
Grimm and Beaumarchais, yes, and of Vol-
taire himself, they will still recur with delight
to " Paul and Virginia" and the Chaumière
Indienne. These works will endure, not
on account of the classic beauty of the lan-
guage in which they are written, but because
they deal with what is most abiding and

fundamental in human nature, bringing into.
relief, not the vices of society, but those per-
sonal and family affections that lie at the-
base of all social order and virtue. Take
the literature of the eighteenth century
generally-perhaps we might say the nine-
teenth too-and the idea it conveys is that
the social fabric is kept standing by the bal-
ancing of opposite interests, that society in
fact is a great reservoir of internal forces
and agencies, that fortunately nullify one
another's actions to some extent, or at least
hold one another in check. Is this so? we
ask ourselves ; and, in spite of much con-
firmatory evidence, and the strong impres-
sion left upon our minds by the skilfully
drawn indictments of poets, novelists, sati-
rists and philosophers, our hearts refuse to
believe so desolating a representation. We
turn to Bernardin de St. Pierre. He takes
a unit out of the social mass-a single family
-and bids us see how easily, when corrupt-
ing influences have been removed, human
beings can grow up pure in mind and heart,
and bound to one another by ties that
neither life nor death can sunder. "Ah,
yes," it will be said, "he chooses carefully
the members of his little society, and sepa-
rates them from all contaminating influences;
he is writing a fiction, and can dispose of
persons and events according to his good
pleasure, but society is none the less corrupt
because in a charming romance we read of
people who were entirely good." Al this is
very true, but the merit of Bernardin de St.
Pierre lies in this, that by his touching tale
he has made us feel that virtue is not a rare
exotic in human souls, but that in a certain
measure it is natiral to people to be good.
This is a gospel indeed to a world wearying
of its own iniquities, and yet on the point, in
its despair, of pronouncing evil the soul of
all things. Who shall ever number the souls
to whom the simple narrative-told without
a single touch of rhetoric-of Paul and
Virginia has brought refreshment, consola-
tion, life ? For, let reason suggestwhat diffi-
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culties it may, the heart says : "Why should
it not be so? Why should we not live as
children of one Father, rejoicing in His
works, and doing good to one another?"

Apart from the sentiments they convey,
the works of St. Pierre will always be worth
studying for the purity and perfection of
their literary style. A Jesuit once asked
Jean Jacques Rousseau how he had acquired
such a gift of eloquence. " J'ai dit ce que
je pensais," replied the author of " Emile."
Outspoken sincerity is no doubt friendly to
eloquence, or, at least, to a direct and sim.
ple style of discourse ; and in the writings
of Bernardin de St. Pierre we may constant-
ly trace its influence. He is one of the least
ingenious, and at the same time one of the
most felicitous of writers. He gives his
thoughts the most appropriate dress, and
presents them in a form that Pascal or Fén-
elôn need not have disowned ; yet does it in
the simplest and most ingenuous manner,
hardly ever seeming conscious of the good
'things he says. "Rem tene, verba sequentur,"
says the Latin adage. St. Pierre, acting on
this principle, seems wholly occupied with
his subject, and the words of which he stands
in need marshal themselves in the happiest
order to his bidding. As has often been re-
marked, there is in his style a peculiar ar-
chaic flavour, which we must attribute to
the tone of his mind and the general cast of
his ideas. The distinguishing characteristic
of modem writing is subtlety; the accom-
plished penman of to-day aims at express-
ing many shades of meaning which our fore-
fathers would have confounded under more
general notions. Now St. Pierre, as we
have seen, vas the reverse of subtle ; a few
broad ideas constituted the whole of his phi-
losophy, and these he gave expression to in
a style large, facile and harmonious-a style
less nuancé than that of some of his contem-
poraries, but full of life, movement and charm.
As awriter, he has sometimes been compared
with Fénelôn and with Rousseati; and in
certain respects he may be said to occupy

a middle position between the two. He
has less abandon than we see in Fénelôn,
and less concentration of thought and pur
pose than we see in Rousseau. The style
of Fénelôn is sometimes diffuse to the point
of weakness ; that of St. Pierre is seldom or
never so. The language of Rousseau is
sometimes forced, and contains terms of ex-
pression which up to his time had not beer
accepted as classic : that of St. Pierre, on
the contrary, is alway easy, natural and free.
One gift St. Pierre lacked that both Féne-
lôn and Rousseau possessed in an eminent
degree, namely, humour; and this no doubt
is an explanation of the great aversion he
manifests in more than one place in his
works to comedy and satire. These three
great writers, however, may be regarded as
carrying on a certain tradition in French
literature, the tradition that finds the sources
of beauty in nature, and the sources of truth
in the uncorrupted instincts of the human
heart.

Two or three leading ideas, we have said,
run through the whole of St. Pierre's writ-
ings. The first and most important is, that
life is void of meaning and nature bereft of
all charm, unless the Being and Providence
of God are accepted as fundamental and
necessary truths. Upon every two or three
pages of his works, sentiments like the fol-
lowing occur:

" Avec le sentiment de la Divinité tout
est grand, noble, beau, invincible dans le
vie la plus étroite ; sans lui tout est faible,
déplaisant et amer au sein même des gran-
deurs."

" C'est la méchanceté des hommes qui
leur fait méconnattre une Providence dans
la nature ; ils sont comme les enfants qui
répoussent leur mère parcequ'ils ont été
blessés par leurs compagnons. Mais ils ne
se débattent qu'entre ses bras." (But it is
in the arms of Providence they are strug-
gling all the vhile.)

Closely connected with this firm, emo-
tional belief in Divine Providence was his
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conviction of the insufficiency of reason
alone to sustain man amid the trials of life.
All the counsels of the Stoics and their imi-
tators he compares to a staff placed in the
hands of a sick man.

" Toutes vos belles dialectiques disparais-
sent précisément quand j'en ai besoin. Met-
tez un roseau entre les mains d'un malade:
la première chose qui lui échappera s'il lui
survient une faiblesse, c'est ce même roseau;
et s'il vient à s'appuyer dessus dans sa force,
il le brisera et s'en percera peut-être la main."

There is something in this thought and
in its expression that reminds us forcibly of
Pascal.

He finds great fault with the systems of
education in vogue in his day for making
self-interest the one spring of human action,
and teaching every youth in particular that
his happiness lies in excelling every other.
The whole burden of scholastic training
might be summed up, he says, in three words,
"soisle jrenier." Remarks like the follow-
ing occur frequently throughout his writings,
and particularly in the third volume of the
"Etudes."

" Je ne balance pas à attribuer à nos édu-
cations modernes l'esprit inquiet, ambitieux,
haineux, tracassier et intolérant de la plupart
des Européens."

" Quand on a bu, dès l'enfance, dans la
coupe de l'ambition, la soif en reste toute la
vie."

"Je ne sais pas comment des royaumes,
soi-disant Chrétiens, ont pu adopter l'ambi-
tion pour base de l'education publique.
* * * Ecoutez comme Jésus sévit contre
les ambitieux : Malheur à vous, scribes
et pharisiens! * * Voyez comme il
réprimande ses apôtres lorsqu'ils lui de-
mandent lequel d'entr'eux doit être le pre-
mier. Il prend un enfant et le met au milieu
eeux. Sans doute ce n'était pas un enfant de
nos écoles."

In an instructor of youth he thought far
more of moral qualities than of scholastic
accomplishments. The questions to ask

-5

regarding such a man are not : " Est-ce un
bel esprit, un homme brillant, un philo-
sophe?" but: " Aime-t-il les enfants? est-
ce un homme sensible ? a-t-il de la vertu ?"

As regards the education of women he
was a good deal behind the notions of to-
day. " Les livres et les mattres," he says,
" flétrissent de bonne heure, dans une jeune
fille, l'ignorance virginale, cette fleur de
l'âme, si charmante à cueillir pour un
amant."

Towards the vices of society he was severe
without being cynical. Scattered through
his pages are many vigorous denunciations
of wrong-doing, but not one sentence that
could lead a man to form an uncharitable
or contemptuous estimate of his fellow-men
generally. " Le règne des méchants pas-
sera" he was fond of saying ; and when, in
his dialogue of the Death of Socrates, he
makes the sage predict a glorious future for
the human race, it was his own most cher-
ished convictions to which he was giving
utterance. The passage to which we refer
is worth extracting entire, but we can only
give a sentence or two:

" Le globe et le genre humain sont en-
core dans l'enfance. Dieu n'opère qu'avec
nombre, temps, poids et mesure; il perfec-
tionne sans cesse ses ouvrages. Semblable
à un laboureur infatigable, il laboure sans
cesse ce globe avec les rayons du soleil, et
l'arrose avec les eaux de l'océan. Il le
pénètre de lumière et l'améliore de siècle
en siècle."

Bernardin de St. Pierre is to be reckoned
among the illustrious Frenchmen to whom
the Academy never opened its doors. There
is no need, however, to attribute to this cir-
cumstance the great dislike he manifests to
the formal "éloges" periodically pronounced
in that illustrious assembly ; for the whole
set of his nature, if we may so speak, was in
strong opposition to such unnatural perfor-
mances. The following remarks on this head
are deserving of attention: " La postérité"
se méfiera autant des éloges que des satires.
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D'abord le mot d'éloge est suspect de flat-
terie: de plus ce genre d'éloquence ne
caractérise rien. Pour peindre la vertu il
faut mettre en évidence, des défauts et des
vices afin d'en faire résulter des combats et
des victoires. Le style qu'on y emploie est
plein de pompe et de luxe. Il est rempli de
réflexions et de tableaux souvent étrangers
au sujet principal. Il ressemble à un cheval
d'Espagne ; il fait dans sa marche beaucoup
de mouvements, et il n'avance point. Ce
genre d'éloquence indécis et vague ne con-
vient à aucun grand homme en particulier,
parcequ'on peut l'appliquer, en général, à
tous ceux qui ont couru dans la même
can

IL is not however so much for the separate
thoughts they contain-striking and original
as these often are-that the works of St.
Pierre are worthy of being read at the pre-
sent day, as for the pure unworldly tone
that characterizes them fron first to last.
We find ourselves reading St. Pierre in very
much the same spirit as we read Plato, for
while he stirs up our minds to activity he
seems to disarm, by some happy influence,
not only hostile criticism, but all those inter-
ested feelings that tend to check the free
exercise of thought. We may express our
meaning in another way by saying that the,

works of St. Pierre are in a truer sense
literature than those of almost any of his
contemporaries ; for literature does not mean
simply fine writing or forcible writing, but
that kind of writing-whatever its secondary
characteristics may be-that refreshes the
soul while it refines the taste. An eminent
French critic * has said that nearly all the
literature of the eighteenth century deals too
much vith still unsettled questions of politics,
philosophy and theology, and consequently
appeals too strongly to our passions and
interests to exert upon our minds the true
literary charm; but St. Pierre, living apart
from his generation, scorning the livery of
parties and sects, courageously pursuing the
path marked out for him by the constitution
of his mind, and doing the thing he found
himself fitted to do, has ,von a distinction
denied to the mere seekers of popularity or
fame, and is already as much a classic as
though his works had received the sanction
of centuries. In literature the old is young
and the young is old: the *story of " Paul
and Virginia" takes its place beside the
" Georgics" and the "Odyssey," among those
treasures that must of necessity be counted
whenever the world comes to make up its,
jewels.

• A. Vinet.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

rfrHE net resuit of the generai election, or two. It does flot follow that the rate of
j.. which Mr. Gladr one bro'ight on progress ivill, in a given series of years, be

with a suddenness that startled and surprised islower for this hait : the body politic, flot
2l1most equally friend and foe, 1ias been to iess than the natural body, requires repose
give the Conservatives a inajority of fifty in after uriusual exertion fcý the recuneration
the new House ,f Commons. Some double of exhatusted energy. In four or five years
retumns left room for a slight modification of Mr. Bright.. or saine one else, niay have
this figure, and it is generally conceded that Ielal orated a scheme of land reformi such as
the temporary retiremrent of Mr. Gladstone Ithe nation wvill be willing to accept, and
froin the leadership of the Liberal party xviii Mr. Locke King ;vili find that, in spitt of his
be foliowved by a transfer of some votes to exclusion froin a Parliamznt not disposed to
the Conservative side. Since the battie, the listen to a proposai ta aboiish primogeni-
combatants have been busy accounting for ture, hie can eniploy himseif flot less usefully
resuits which nobody foresaw or pretends to in assistiugr ta put into a presentable shape
have foreseen; but, as niight have been those ideas about Ilfree land" which he
expected, tbey do flot agree as to the causes hlds in corramon %vith Mr. Bright and pro-
of the catastrophe ta the Liberal party and duce a definite plan ready for presentation
the unexpected il gnitude of the Conserva- by such time as it is likely ta obtain general
tive success. On one point there is a gene- acceptarice. Nearly ail the questions raised.
ral agreement : the attenipt of Mr. Gladstone 1 by the advanced Liberals require tiine ta
to snatch an advantage fram a surprise, by 1mature, and their growth will be more rapid
which his opponents miglit be paralysed, is 'in opposition ý.iIan tl'ey would have been if
universally held to have been unjLlstifiable; Mr. Gladstone had i:etained power. Re-
and instead of gaining by the artifice hie lost garded froin this point of viewv, the defeat of
largely. It is compared to abolition of pur- the Liberals wiii be no real loss.
chase by a resort ta preragative ; and whiie In another respect the Liberais may pos-
bath acts are adinitted ta have been legal, sibly gain by the loss of power. Mr. Glad-
neither was sucb as wouid be likely ta create stone had for some timie been- at the head of
confidence in their author. Buat the whole a more or iess divided P:idy ; of that diviqion
extent of the disaster suffered by the Liberal traces could be scen in the Cabinet its(f 
party is far froin being attributable to this one There is a wide à~ifférence betiveen the poili-
cause. We incline ta the opinion previously tical views of bf. Bri ght and of Sir Vernon
expressed, that Mr. Gladstone had, for the fiarcourt. Mr. Bright wou!d be ready any
time being, dane his work : got ta, the end day ta make disestablish --nt in Ireland a
of ail that part of bis programme which the precedent for application to, EngIkid ; Sir
public was, at the turne, willing ta, accept Vernon Harcourt, whule expressing a very
A new Liberal poiicy wiii have ta be mna- unexpected admin. ion for Mr. Disraeli-
tnxed in opposition;- for the presenit, the before there appeaied any prospect of the
Spdtator admits, the country bas hadenough latter coming into power it mnust be said-
of Reform. It wili alioiv Mn. Disraeli te do volunteered the declaration that be would
nothing, or as littie as possible, -fora session neyer consent ta the Engiish Chuxch being
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dealt with in that way. If Mr. Gladstone
could flot hold the Liberal party together,
still less will the double-headed leadership,
which is itself a proclamation of disunion,
-the Marquis of Hartington aitid QSirVernon
Harcolirt-to which it is ta be handed over
during the year which hie is ta, devote ta the
recruitir1g af his health, be able 'a do Sa.
Mbr. Disraeli assumes power at a tinie wben
the Liberals are flot merely in a minarity af
fifty, but when there are no strong elements
of cobesion ta hold themn together, and wben
the disorganization is destined ta, be carried
stili farther by a temporary change af leader-
ship. He has no unwvieldy majority at h.s
bark; ta tempt his friends ta, free criticismn of
Go,,u~nment nicasures, but a majority only
large tnougli ta, feel the necessity af keeping
close together ta, maintain its position and
that of the Government. Mr. Disraeli is not
a loved and trusted leader-lie is mereiy
accepted because there is fia help for it. If
his followers farn a compact party, it is flot
frorn devotian ta their chief, but because a
long course of opposition bas accustomed
thern ta discipline, and inspired tbemn iith
a canimon feeling of hostility ta the Liberals.
Their cornmon political sentiment is af that
negative kind which rests satisfied with the
defence of existing palitical institutions, and
is flot capable af evoking mnucli enthusiasm;
wvhile in the natural course af things it
becomes increasingly feeble in proportion ta
the force brought against it, and wihid it
will at last become incapable ai resisting.
The Liberals.wvill gain something ai cohesion
by learning ta, act unitedly in opposition ;
but a complete fusion of the twa sections
can probably neyer be effected. The Radi.
cals, as the advance-guard af Liberalism,
start the gai-e which the rear-guard will anc
day run domn. This division of employ-
ment, ta, use an economnic terni, answers very
well so long as there is no danger that the
advanced and thc rear-guards ivili get sepa-
rated. That danger had begun ta threatcn
Mr. Gladstone; and Sa littie certain was lie

about bis abitity ta keep bath sections wel
in hand, that lie declared publicly, during
the elections, that he would nat undertake
ta lead a divided party.

While the Conservative reaction bas done
much ta averthrow Mr. Gladstone, tao little
account is taken of that large unattached
mass which adheres permanently ta, neither
side; which sometimes casts its votes for one
party and sometimes for thc ather, and which
Lord Macaulay considered powerful enough
ta tumn the scale cither way at any tume. 0f
this mass a large part bas evidently gone
with the Conservatives. The causes ai its
doing sa may be sucli as arise from inde-
pendent judgment or caprice; from a par-
ticular view af public questions at tbe tune,
or a resolution, for which no particular rea-
son could be given, ta let the Conservatives
try their hand at governing for a wbile.

The effect ai the ballot wbich bas just
now unusual interest for us, bas been much
discussed, but, owing ta the inability to
count votes, the discussion has been carried
on mainly in tbe dark. Wbat is known
beyond a doub' is, that the ballot bas not
decreased the number ai votes cast. The
numberofivoters is langer than it was in x868,
but not sufficiently larger ta accaunt for
the fact that the Liberals, while receiving as
many votes as they neceived at that date,
are defeated by a large majority. 2ie balla:,
it seems unquestionable, Iarge]y changed the
character of the electorate, by tnansfarning
dependent voters-practically ob]iged to
exercise the suffrage in a way ta, please some-
body else-into independent voters, at full
liberty ta vote as they liked. lJnder the bal-
lot political attacliments may be expected
ta, lose mucli af their force, and party aIle-
giance ta become attenuated; while engage-
ments and promises, inta which men are
cntrapped by a coercion wbich cannat fol-
low then ta the polIs, will be iIl-perfornîcd.
It requires same moral courage for a strict
party-man ta, change sides even under the
strongest conviction. The fear of comning
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under the imputation of improper motives.
and being set down as a renegade, deters
mnany from doing what they believe to be
their duty. Party names become hereditary
and, given a familyname, one mayoften guess
with almost absolute certainty the politics
of its owner. A man voting on a side to
which his father and his grandfather have
always been opposed might incur forfeiture
of a large share of the family regard. Men
who do not care to face disagreeable con-
sequences by open voting would take a spe-
cial pleasure in getting their own way in
secret. The act wvould have ail the sweet-
ness ivhich it is usual to attribute to stolen

* fruit, besides the consolation of feeling that
the fruit is your oivn. But the moral decep-
tion exercised must have a detcriorating

* effect upon character. If a man promises,
or causes it to be understood that he intends,
to vote one wvay and then votes another, his
conscience must accuse him of deception.
If ail promises be binding, no matter under
what circumstances they were made, the

*asking of promises to vote must be held to
be inconsistent with the ballot. Adam
Smith was inclined to agree with those mo-
ralists wbo hold that if a foot-pad puts a
pistol to your ear and extorts from you a

-. promise to ransomn your lufe by the payrnent
of a thousand pounds on a given day, you
are bound to keep the promise, since it is
better that aIl promises should be kept than
that any should feel licensed to break theni.
But leaving out of the account the subtleties
of casuists, ail ;vill agree that the breaking
of a promise is a very serious matter. It is
equally certain that if votes be canvassed
for, under the ballot, promises will be made;
and to exact a promise may be to, coerce the
conscience and to defeat the object of the
law. Still canvassing for votes cannot be
prevented. A practice sprang up at the late
election in England of inviting promises, by
sending a circular to the voters, wvith a
lecjuest that they would sign the paper
enclosed and return it. If this plan were

at ail general, the moral evils resulting fromn
it would be an ugly account to off-set aga"nt
the political advantages of the ballot.

The long list of titular distinctions distri-
buted by Mr. Gladstone as political rewards,
after the Government had met a defeat on
which it feit it its duty to resign, has passed
unchallenged, or with no more than a remark
that the practice, though established and
thought allowable, is the reverse of com-
mendable. The Pali Ma/i Gazette, a journal
one part of 'whose mission may be said to,
have been to assail Mr. Gladstone, finds it
quite natural that "1when a Govemment has
received its death-blowv, it should, in the
interval before surrendering its last breatht,
distribute amiong, the more faithful and
meritorious of its followers a fair proportion
of those reivards ivhich are reserved for poli-
tical service ;" and assures us that iiot even
the Ilmost rabid Tory fanatic would dispute
the titie of those gentlemen "-Mr. Cardwell
and Mr. Fortescue (called to the flouse
of Lords)-"' to their newv honours.» But a
practice that is admitted to be demoralizing
is very inadequately defended by a remark
that practically every one is ivilling it should
be indulged in. There wvas one appoint-
ment made at the eieventh hour, which re-
quired for its accompiishment the revival of
a condemned office, to which exception has
been taken. When the Chief Baron of the
Court of Exchiequer, Dublin, died, a short
time before, it wvas intirnated that the vacancy
would flot be filled, as the work could be
performed by three judges;- and Lord Spen-
cer informed a deputation, ini effect, that a
re-arrangement of the judiciary by a new
judicature Act would render the appoint-
ment unnecessary under the circumstances.
The appointment of Mr. Palles, lately Irish
Attorney-General, to the office of Chief Baron,
is nearly equivalent to the creation of a new
office for the benefit of a political friend.
An excuse is, of course, conceivable, and is
flot without somne force. It may be said
that the contemplated abstention from ap-
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pointing a new Chief Baron implied the
passing a new Judicature Act ; and that all
guarantee that such an Act will be passed
having vanished with the Ministry by which
it was proposed, there was nothing to do
but to complete the old machinery. And
in this light the inconsistency is not great,
though the appointment shows a disposition
not to throw away any piece of available
patronage.

As in the working of our Government we
draw largely upon English precedents, the
time is sure to come when the circumstance
of Mr. Disraeli, in 1868, and Mr. Gladstone,
in 1874, resigning in face of an adverse
majority, produced by a general election,
before the meeting of Parliament, wili be
appealed to as a guide for Canadian states-
men. The advocates of a resignation being
made before the House meets rested their
case mainly on the argument of convenience,
to which, in this latest instance, were added
reasons of emergency arising out of the
Bengal famine. Another reason, standing
in the background, iwas probably more active
than either of these : that it would tell in his
favour if Mr. Gladstone were as prompt to act
upon a defeat in the constituencies as Mr.
Disraeli had been on a previous occasion.
The argument of convenience, it may be
admitted, ought to be alloved some weight.
The time was short in which the new Gov-
er-ment would have to meet the House, and
the Bengal famine constituted a very special
case of urgency. If the resignation of Mr.
Gladstone is to- be taken as a precedent, it
cannot be wrested from its attendant circum-
stances. If Parliament had not been on the
eve of meeting; if there had been no special
necessity for an early meeting; and if there
had been no Bengal famine to deal with,
the arguments which, in the actual circum-
stances, told powerfully in favour of imme-
diate resignation, would have had little force.
The inconvenience would then have been
limited to the formation of a nev adminis-
tration after the opening of the Session, and

the deferring of arrangements which it would
have been convenient to make before.
These inconveniences, whatever they may
be, have been encountered a thousand
times. But, as far as they go, they are not
the less real on that account.

But, as Mr. Edward Freeman bas ob-
served, "no one argues that for a Ministry to
resign without meeting Parliament, because
it is practically known that a majority of the
new House of Commons will be against
them, is absolutely the best course in itself."
Confessedly the necessity of resignation
rested on special grounds. Of these we may
admit or deny the validity-it matters not ;
all that is necessary is to point out that,
in the absence of special reasons why a
resignation should take place under like cir-
cumstances, this particular resignation can-
not be fashioned into a precedent. The
appeal to the precedent of 1868 carries no
weight. The promptitude of Mr. Disraeli
on that occasion, which some writers wish
us to regard as a valiant thing, was more
like the act of a general who retires in face
of the enemy before a shot is fired. The
course he took had not before been held to
be constitutional ; and there is more dignity
in a Minister, under ordinary circumstances,
taking his dismissal from Parliament than in
resigning before formal judgment can be
pronounced. It is a sound rule that the
voice of the nation is constitutionally to be
heard only in Parliament. A Parliament
may, if it lasts long, cease to represent
the nation ; but then the voting on mea-
sures of legislation cannot be managed
by popular assemblies or the public
journals. No one doubts that the
French Assembly, called for a special pur-
pose, bas ceased to represent the wishes of
the French people ; the isolated elections
that have taken place from time to tine
afford unmistakable proof of the fact. But
the prolongation of the life of that Assembly
is a political fraud, which could not be per-
petrated, in the same shape, under our form
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of goverument. Ini the iast resort, and at
the proper tim e, the constituencies may
always be appeaied to against the decision
of Parliament; but while the authority of
Parliament 1ists it is the supreme power in
the legitiniate sphere of its action. Mr.
Gladstone has been ail but universally cen-
sured for what: is called submitting the
budget to the popular vote, and his resigna-
tion before the meeting of Parliament vwas
claimed as a necessary coroilary of his telling
the constituencies his views on the disposai
of the surplus and the abolition of the income
tax. But except in so far as his proposed
dealing with the income tax can be regarded
as the offer of a bribe to a particular ciass of
electors, the objection to the Minister dis-
cussing a question of finance before the con-
stituencies cannot be sustained. Lt ivas far
more candid and straightforward in him to
state his views on that question, than it would
have been to withhold or dissemble them.
If he intended to make an issue of the income
tax, it was only fair to the electors that that
issue should be before them. Lt does flot
foliow that his having made that issue, and
being beaten on it, made immediate resig-
nation necessary, and the assumption of
such a corollary cari create no precedent for
us on this side of the Atlantic.

Mr. Disraeli is admitted by his oppo-
nents to have forrned a Government of con-
siderable administrative power, if weak in
debating talent. There are two or three
individuals of whom this cannet be said,
including Lord John Manners, the last rose
that greiv on the Young En-land bush by
which the whole land wvas to have been over-
shadowed. The minor offices, not less than
the chief departments, are fillcd in a way to
inake the Government a very complete repre-
sentative of Conservative opinion. The Con-
servative press is congratuiating the new
M1inistry on the prospect of dignified repose
and freedoni froni carking cares. And this
condition of things, we are told, Mr. Disraeli
and his -colleagu es wvill owe to the acts of the

late Government, by whorn the Irish Church
and land measures wvere passed and purchase
in the army abolished. The newv Govern-
ment can disciaini ail responsibility for a
policy which its members opposed in Par-
liament; but they have no idea of reversing
that policy. Nevertheless it may not be
pleasant forMr. Disraeli tobe reinindedof the
famous Glasgowv speech, in which he spoke
as if the Irish Church question ought to, be
re-opened. The army, the troops of persons
who lost their places or employments by Mr.
Gladstone's econornies in Dock Yards and
elsewhere, aIl the Ilharrassed interests " in a
word.-and we have Mr. Disraeli's word for
it that the late Government harrassed every
interest-look to, the new Goverriment as
tiieir natural protector. A do-nothing
policy rneans ultimnate disappointment in
every direction, and out of that wvill corne
the demon of opposition to disturb the bliss-
fui state of tranquiility wvhich the leaders
of the victorious party are promising thern-
selves.

But it is already feit that even a Conser-
vative Government cannot long be abso-
lutely inactive. A littie more Law Reforrn
might be tried, if there were a-iy body to do
the work ; but the health of the functiona-
ries from whom the initiative and working
out of the measure would naturally be ex-
pected - the Lord Chancellor and Attor-
ney-General - does flot promise much in
this direction. There is the subject of local
taxation, on which Mr. Gladstone had pro-
mised something, and the Conservatives had
hield out hopes which they begin to admit
are not likely to be realized. Lt remains to
be seen whether this Govern'nent wvill strike
out any thing riew in the shape of a Colonial
policy, or even retrace the steps taken by
Mr. Gladstone, and distribute once more
a considerable part of the army over the sur-
face of the globe. Lt is probable that the
federation applied to, British Arnerica wiil
be repeated in Australia. This would be to
build on lines already marked out-not to
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establish a new policy. Of Imperial federation
nothing is said; and if brought up in Parlia-
ment a languid debate of a couple of hours
would at any time probably be sufficient to
dispose of it.

Meanwhile the new government find it
necessary to nibble at the land question,
without attempting anything beyond aiding
the facility of transfer. "l The delay and
expense attending the transfer of land,"
we read in the Queen's Speech, "has long
been felt to be a reproach to our law."
When Mr. Disraeli has done all he intends
to do, the land question will not be materi-
ally altered. Public attention will have
been fixed upon it, and this may facilitate
the elaboration of a more comprehensive
measure by a future government. In the
proposed re-arrangement of the Irish judi-
ciary the new government will deal with
a question on which its predecessor was
pledged to act. Another Royal Commis-
sion has been appointed to enquire into the
working of the law regulating the relations
of employer and employed. If the Com-
missioners differ as greatly in their conclu-
sions as the last commission did, when it
branched off into three different reports, the
question may be elucidated by their labours,
but a near approach to unanimity of opinion
will not have been reached. How greatly
the action of the publicans contributed to
the recent Conservative victory, may be
gathered from a quiet promise made to
them in the Queen's speech. Having done
their work, they are to get their reward (in
the removal of the recent restrictions on the
hours during which they may keep their
houses open. This prompt acknowledg-
ment of the value of their services may be
regarded as an investment of political capi-
tal to secure votes at a future election, and
to give the alliance between Toryism and
beer an offensive and defensive character.

Sir Garnet Wolseley having conquered the
Ashantees, succeeded in making what is
generally considered a favourable treaty. Of

the money indemnity stipulated for-fifty
thousand ounces of gold - ten thousand
were paid down, but the general himself
expresses doubts whether the whole of the
balance will ever be obtained. It is difficult
to understand what is to be gained by making
the amount agreed upon larger than can be
collected. If King Koffee had any reason tu
hope that a heavy payment could be avoided
by a renewal of hostilities, the amount in
which he is mulct would operate as a strong
incentive to him to take up arms again.
But it is very improbable that he will ever
be in a position to do so, the notion of his
invincibility, which awed subject tribes into
obedience, having been destroyed, and the
tributary tribes having given in their sub-
mission to England. King Koffee renounces
all claim to disputed territory, and under-
takes to withdraw his troops from the parts
of the coast which are under English protec-
tion. Treaties suddenly drawn up on the con-
clusion of the war, and dealing with territories
the exten. and limits of which are imperfectly
known, generally leave ample scope for
future disputes over the true boundaries
intended to be designated, which were only
referred to in vague general terms. It will
be lucky if no such dispute should arise
out of Sir Garnet Wolseley's diplomacy.
The prohibition of human sacrifices, if fully
carried out, will be incomparably the noblest
object achieved by the expedition. To pro-
hibit completely sacrifices which belong to
a deep-rooted superstition implies either
the supplanting of that superstition by a
better religion-even though it be only a
reform of the old-or the infusion into
the population addicted to the abomination
of a salutary and omnipresent awe of the
power which insists on the abolition
of the practice. If the most objection-
able feature of the Ashantee superstition
can be blotted out by the march of an army,
some one will be sure to claim that proof
has at last been given to the world that the
sword has opened the way for the missionary
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The attempt has often practically if not de-
signedly been made-always or nearly always
with ill success. lIt is one thing to restrain
indulgence in a bloody superstition, and
quite another to change the religion of a
semi-savage people. The stipulation that
the Ashantees are to keep up a good road
between Coomassie and the Prah river, and
to protect merchandise, touches the vital
interest of the British occupation-the ques-
tion of trade. It is to protect British com-
merce that British forts exist'on the Gold
Coast; and the only question is whether
the trade could not have been carried on
without the forts. Mere traders are in little
danger of hurting the national susceptibili-
ties of the semi-savage potentates ; but the
moment a foreign nation sets up forts on
the coast, it brings to bear the menace of a
military power against the enemies of its
allies. It is determined, it appears, to main-
tain a British garrison at Prahsu. The future
must be left to determine the wisdom of
this policy. England having conquered the
Ashantees and obtained the submission of
the subject tribes, could have withdrawn
from Cape Coast as a military power. The
conquest created the opportunity of enabling
her to change her policy, and avoid all future
entanglements in that quarter. But in that
case what would have become of the treaty
stipulation exacted by General Wolseley
from King Koffee ? In that question must
be found the chief if not the only reason for
continuing the military occupation.

General Wolseley, who did not burn Coo-
massie till all hope had failed of bringing the
king to terms without resorting to that ex-
treme measure-and it would certainly not
have been justifiable if he had done so-in-
clines to the opinion that the Ashantee power
is utterly broken. If this be true, the advan-
tage of having a treaty with a power that
has ceased to exist must be very doubtful.
If the authority relied on to enforce obedi-
ence to its provisions is at an end, what is
there to look to? Who will be responsible

for the abolition of human sacrifices? Where-
is the authority that is to extort the indem-
nity from the unwilling and uncontrolled
Ashantees ? If chaos is to succeed King
Koffee, the treaty must prove a delusion,.
and the expedition will be found not to
have secured the advantages expected from
it. General Wolseley admits himself to be at
a loss to know what is to take the place of
the Ashantee authority, if that be at an end;
but even if something else should be found
to supersede it, would the execution of the
treaty be thereby assured ? The tribes which
have been tributary to Ashantee, if left to
themselves, would not only not feel bound
by the treaty, but new means of restraining
them would have to be sought; and if
nothing but British troops could be trusted
to perform that service, England's troubles
on the Gold Coast would be far from being
at an end. The burning of Coomassie was
an unfortunate necessity ; for the example
is little calculated to mitigate the ferocity
of the semi-savages on whom the vengeance
was wreaked. It is an act which, if it could
be proved not to have been prompted by
the clearest necessity, would have to be
called by a very ill-sounding name. The
entry of the British forces into the town
merely caused the king and the people to
take to flight; the necessity of making a
treaty, which the king was trying to evade,
and the urgent reasons for immediate return
to the Coast, apparently left the General
no choice between committing an act which
would strike terror into the fugitive monarch
and reducing the result of the expedition to
a barren march to Coomassie and back. If
there was really no other way out of the
difficulty than through the burning of the
town, the necessity of the act must be
admitted. The sparing of the royal bury-
ing-place may cause the superstition of the
natives to ascribe it to some protecting
power too strong for the white man to cope
with ; but however sacred the ashes of the
dead kings may be thought, the lesson that.
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the living king is not invincible is one they
·will never forget.

To nine readers out of ten, we fancy it
would be a happy relief to be assured that
they would not hear a word more of the
Tichborne trial. But it is uncertain whether
the conviction of the claimant will be the
.end of the wearisome story; an appeal for
a new trial, on the ground of misdirection,
being among the possibilities of this unpar-
,alleled case. If the succession to great
estates could be seized by aid of a joint
stock conspiracy, making use of the ma-
chinery which exists for the administra-
tion of justice, the security of property
would receive a fatal blow, and suc-
cessful villainy raise its head high among
honest men. The claimant was quite im-
perturbable under the hectoring of the court
and the passing of the sentence. He may,
without any signs of contrition, have been
rendered calm by a deep sense of the
justice of the sentence. It must sometimes
be a relief to a mind oppressed with a sense
of guilt to know that formal punishment is
at last pronounced, and the great struggle
to conceal a whole legion of crimes is over.
The two trials have been conducted in a way
that has slightly tended to lower the deserv-
edly high respect and esteem which the
whole world feels for the English judiciary.
It cannot be denied that feelings were shown,
in the course of these trials, which ought to
have been suppressed ; though making every
deduction, it cannot be said that the claim-
ant has not had a fair trial, or that the jury
by whom he has been convicted was not
composed of the most patient dozen of men
ever placed in the box to assist in the ad-
ministration of criminal justice.

Whatever fate may be in store for France,
the restoration of the empire is at present
out of the question. If the Prince Imperial
had been surrounded by discreet advisers
he would have refrained from making his

eighteenth birthday the occasion of de-
manding an appeal to a plebiscite in his
favour; for the inopportune obtrusion of
claims, which no considerable section of the
French people are willing to grant, could
only injure any cause on behalf of which
they were advanced. The Septennate is
avowedly in the nature of an interregnum
or stop-gap, and is nothing less than a con-
fession that France requires seven years to
consider vhat form of government she may
desire finally to choose. During that period,
if the Septennate last out its time, the coun-
try will be a prey to the intrigues of all the
rival claimants to monarchy or empire.
McMahon believes his seven years' lease of
power, during which the government is to
have a provisional character, to be good
against all intruders ; and if he look forward
to an extension of the Marsh Ilate after the
expiration of that time, he is probably the
only man in France who takes that sanguine
view of probabilities. The Duc de Broglie,
to whom the Marshal owes his present
position, is working for the restoration of
the Monarchy ; but the long time he thought
it necessary to give himself in which to ma-
ture his projects, when Henri Cinq became
impossible, rendered his plans liable to a
thousand accidents. If Napoleonism be
not beyond all hope of future resuscitation,
who can say but the Prince Imperial may
stand as good a chance, seven years hence,
as the representative of the younger branch
of the Bourbons, in whon the Duc de Brog-
lie is now disposed to place his hopes? The
Duc has himself, at his age, no guarantee
of life for seven years, and still less of office.
Strange things have been done by the aid of
the plebiscite, but success in these cases
has followed the possession of power; and
just now France is thoroughly Republican,
if the election of Republican candidates be
any test. The attempt to repress the re-
publican spirit will be persisted in as long as
the Duc de Broglie and McMahon share
power between them, but it may prove the
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very means of keeping that spirit alive. At
the end of the Septennate, Royalist and
lniperial intriguers may find the Republic
more than a match for their arts, especially
as their rival claims must always continue to
be irreconcilable. A plebiscite now, putting
the alternative of the Republic against any
other claimant, would certainly result in
favour of the Republic; and if the appeal
which the Prince Imperial rashly demands
were granted, it would be fatal to his hopes.
Nothing could exceed the folly of the
demand if there were any chance of its
being accorded; but nobody knows better
than M. Rouher and M. Ollivier, the chief
advisers of the Prince Imperial, that there
is not the least chance of its being granted.
In these circumstances, the declared readi-
ness of the Prince Imperial to submit his
claims to a popular vote can only be in-
tended to pass for a show of confidence in
the strength of his cause and the affection
of the French people for a dynasty they
have jut displaced. No refinement of
irony could go beyond the challenge thrown
out by the central figure in the recent bur-
lesque of budding statesmanship at Chisel-
hurst.

De Broglie had not long to wait for an
opportunity to use the power with which
the Assembly invested the Government over
the appointment and removal of the mayors.
Some of these officials, having had the indis-
cretion to attend the Chiselhurst demonstra-
tion, forthwith received their congé. These
decapitations form the logical consequence
of the bill arming the Central Govemment
with power over these local authorities.

In Spain, Carlism is scarcely holding its
own. Serrano bas taken the field in person,
and a series of battles have been fought
before Bilbao, with considerable loss to the
national troops, by whom, however, an ad-
vantage had been gained. If Bilbao fell,
Don Carlos would go through the ceremony
of having himself crowned, in the cathe-

dral, King of Spain, and asking Foreign
Poivers to acknowledge the Carlists as bel-
ligerents.

The Legislature of Ontario has accom-
plished its annual task. Let us review some
of the principal measures. The License
Bill of Mr. Crooks will greatly alter the con-
ditions under which liquor can be sold. At
pr'eent every house having four bed-rooms
in addition to what the family requires, is
eligible to receive a license: this bill in-
creases the number of rooms which a house
must contain, available for the use of travel-
lers, to eight. The Bill as introduced had
the old number of four inserted ; the change
was made in committee. One result will be
that many bouses now licensed will fail to
meet the conditions of the new law; but
that this raising of the qualification vill
materially reduce the number of tavems is
far from certain. That taverns are bouses
of public entertainment where the traveller
can obtain board and lodging, may or nay
not be true under the existing law; but that
this is the chief purpose to which taverns
are put, especially in cities, is not true.
Many of them are resorted to solely for the
purpose of obtaining drink. And it is very
doubtful wbether there is any real advantage
in trying to conceal the fact. If we suppose
an eight-roomed tavern to have its beds
occupied by boarders, the supposition may
accord with the fact, but if we assume that
these boarders are travellers we shall be
guilty of self-deception. Is it better that
men should board at taverns than at private
houses ? For this is the question we must
face if we compel every tavern to have eight
spare bed-rooms instead of four. If the
number of taverns be diminished the result
will be salutary ; but if the effect be to dimi-
nish the number of boarders in private
houses by drawing off a portion of them to
better appointed taverns, the proximity of
the bar will have mischievous results. The
fiction that all taverns are places for the
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entertainment of travellers, or that while
licenses continue to be granted they can
ever be made so, may as well be got rid of.
Intemperance is not to be combated by
false assumptions any more than by peti-
tions against the multiplication of taverns,
signed by men who get their wine without
the necessity of visiting such places. The
less the lower class of city tavern is used
as a boarding-house the better, and the
fewer bed-rooms they have the smaller
will be the number of men brought con-
stantly within the range of their evil influ-
ence.

The public has recently been enlightened
as to the quality of the liquors usually served
in Canada. The popular notion has been
that they are largely adulterated with noxious
substances. Professor Croft has proved this
impression to be erroneous. Of thirty-three
samples of wine, beer, brandy, gin, rum,
obtained in various places, from first-class
hotels to the lowest groggeries, in several
different towns and cities, he found all free
from poisonous adulterations. Some of the
beer contained a little salt; some port wine
was of more or less suspicious quality; some
gin was but slightly flavoured; and nearly
all the spirits were weak. Water seems to
be the chief addition made to spirits before
they reach the consumer. As to quality,
good brandy was found in the most
unpromising places. It may seem surpris-
ing, in the presence of this analysis, but it is
not the less notorious, that highwines and
proof spirits form the basis of numbers of
drinks bearing all sorts of nanes. The
labels and corks of celebrated European
houses are regularly fabricated, and the arti-
cles in connection with which they are used
are passed off as genuine. The truth is,
these counterfeits are not made up of poison-
ous materials; and that though a brandy
bearing the name of Hennessy may be false,
it is yet a good spirit, of perhaps not much
more than half the proper strength. We
may congratulate ourselves that the adulte-

rators who cheat the public have not yet
become wholesale poisoners.

The Marriage laws have been the subject
of a new Act introduced by Attorney-Gene-
ral Mowat. The new measure abolishes the
license to which there are some ecclesiasti-
cal objections, and substitutes a certificate
to be issued by the licenser. The effect,
measured in money, is to reduce the cost
connected with the marriage ceremonial
from six to two dollars on this item. Six
dollars was a heavy tax on a poor man; and
no better use can be made of the surplus
than to make it the ground of lowering or
repealing obnoxious taxes. This bill has a
retroactive effect, in legalizing marriages
which were defective from such causes as
the omission to obtain a license, or from
some irregularity in the publication of the
banns. Some disputes over the succession
to property have been before the Courts,
arising out of marriages having been per-
formed by Catholic priests without a license.
We are not aware whether judgment was
ever pronounced in these cases. In argu-
ments on them the alleged right of Roman
Catholic priests to perform the marriage
ceremony without a license was grounded
on the assumption that they derived it from
French laws prior to the conquest, of
which they were guaranteed the possession.
This claim, resting on the articles of capitu-
lation and the treaty of cession, cannot, we
think, be sustained. But the policy of the
new law, by which the knot of a difficuity
extending over many years and proving a
serious stumbling block to at least one Ad-
ministration, has been cut, must be judged
on its merits; and, apart from judicial ques-
tions about the succession of property, there
can be no doubt that it is at once expedient
and judicious.

The question has been raised whether the
municipalities should be allowed to expend
on other than permanent objects the capital
sums they become entitled to under the
Municipal Loan Fund Adjustment Act of
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last session. The Attorney-General depre-
cated the re-opening of the question at pre-
sent, and with reason.' A capital having
been created by saving, it would be mere
squandering to apply it to objects which,
being in the nature of annual expenditure,
ought to be provided for out of annual reve-
nue. We do not think it should be invested
with a view to yielding an annual revenue,
for it can be put to a better purpose;
but as capital it ought to continue to exist
in some form of permanent value. It is a
lamentable thing when legislators think they
do their whole duty in saying this or that
application of the money would be.popu-
lar, when the appeal should be to fixed prin-
ciples of political economy, -for popular
notions may mean the destruction of a capi-
tal which can never be replaced.

Whatever difference of opinion there may
be on some of the details of the Attorney-
General's Judicature Bill, there can be none
as to the necessity for providing for the
appointment of an additional number of
judges. The present judges are overworked
to an extent that lias injuriously affected the
health of some of them ; and yet with all
the exertions they can put forth they cannot
keep up with the work, which is constantly
falling more and more behind, to the great
inconvenience, annoyance and loss of suitors.
The throwing of the trial of contested elec-
tions on the courts will temporarily increase
the difficulty. This would of itself not con-
stitute a reason for increasing the nume.
rical strength of the judiciary ; for the ballot
is found in England, and the same resuli
will be produced here, almost entirely tc
put an end to election protests. Instead o,
about every twentieth seat being contested
nearly every member elected under the bal
lot will hold his seat undisturbed. Whetheý
the secrecy of the ballot will always cover up
the trail of corruption, if corrupt practice
take place under it, is a question that canno
yet be answered. What is certain is tha
the members of the first House of Common

elected in England under the privacy of the
ballot, will be almost entirely free from elec-
tion protests and judicial scrutiny into the
conduct of election management. It is to
be regretted that the Judicature Bill could
not have been introduced at any earlier
stage of the session; but its submission
to the judges, for their opinion on the pro-
posed provisions, caused delay, and the
urgency is such that it was better to run the
risk of imperfection in detail than to incur
the evil of another year's delay. Once let
the judicature be numerically increased till
it is equal to the work required of it, and
imperfections in the details of the new law,
if such there be, will become all the more
pronounced by experience, and the neces-
sary remedy can be applied hereafter.

The publication of the papers connected
with the reservation of the Orange Bills,
last year, throws no new light on the subject.
One of the bills was introduced again this
session; when the Government, taking its
stand on the general measure under which
all lawful associations can be incorporated,
opposed incorporation under special legisla-
tion, and the measure was lost by a majority
of eleven. If incorporation under the gene-
ral measure be refused, a new feature in the
political side of the movement will present
itself; and we may expect next to hear of
the strangled bills at the polls, each side
pressing its own view of duties done or
neglected, and obligations avoided or ful-
filled.

An indiscretion, whether thoughtless or
calculated, of the Minister of Public Works,
raised a storm of censure out of all

f proportion to the magnitude of the thing.
Mr. McKellar allowed the men employed

- by the Government in the cortruction of
r the Central Prison to attend the nomination

of candidates for the House of Commons
s for West Toronto, on the occasion of the
t Moss-Bickford contest, without stopping
t their pay for the time during which they
s were absent from work. The objection was
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raised that a double wrong had been com-
mitted, in a waste of public money-a trifle
over $2oo-and an implied desire to coerce
the voters. Mr. McKellar fully admitted
the facts before the Committee of Public
Accounts, and stated tbat he had written a
letter authorizing the half-holiday without
deduction of pay. This in effect completed
the case, and though the letter itself was lost,
its substance was stated by the vriter, and
there was no substantial disagreement on
the facts. Though this is not a great scan-
dal or a great public crime, the indiscretion
was enhanced by the circumstance that the
half-holiday was obtajned by the intercession
of an active election agent of the candidate
whom the Minister of Public Works might
be presamed to favour, and whose election
he did undoubtedly desire. At one time
it appeared as if the accused Minister might
be pressed hard; and in this somewhat cri-
tical state of the question, Mr. McKellar
took the straightforward course of placing
his resignation in the hands of the Premier.
The resignation was not accepted, and the
Ministry was sustained on a vote of censure,
directed personally against Mr. McKellar, by
a majority of 17. During the discussion some
one stumbled on the fact-and it was a fact
that helped Mr. McKellar very materially-
that during the recent election in England
the Woolwich Dockyard hands had been
allowed a half-holiday, to enable them to
vote, without deduction of pay. If the pre-
cedent was not quite in point, it was not the
weaker on that account. Neither Mr.
McKellar nor the Ministry had anything to
gain directly by the result of the West
Toronto election; a vote more or less, in
the Commons, was a vote for or against the
Ottawa Government, whom it could neither
have made nor marred : it was not a vote
that would have counted in the Ontario
House, while in the case of the Woolwich
Dockyard workmen, the existence of the
Government under whom they served was
thrown into the issue. Still the error, such

as it was, was of the nature of those produced
by party zeal, which on all sides display so
much strength and tenacity.

The assessment rolls, from which the list
of voters is taken, have long been liable to
be tampered with for partizan purposes.
Complaints of foul play have been heard on
every side, the assessors generally being the
parties against whom the accusation is made.
Electors have often been illegally deprived
of the franchise through these designed irre-
gularities. If the revision of the lists had
been possible, as in England, there would
probably have been only accidental irregu-
larities to correct; for it is improbable that
any one would deliberately commit frauds
which were almost certain of detection. Mr.
Mowat has now made provision by which
the lists can be revised, not by Revising
Barristers, as in England, but by the County
Judges, most of whom, unlike the Supreme
Court Judges, have sufficient time at their
disposal for the extra work. If this change
be carried out in such a way as to get at the
root of the evil, a great scandal will have
been removed.

Incorne franchise, on the basis of a four
hundred dollar qualification, will modify the
complexion of many constituencies quite
enough to make it possible for the polling
to produce results the opposite of what were
attained under the old and more restricted
franchise. In the absence of the ballot, the
effect of this new addition to the electorate
would have been to increase the strength of
the dependent class of voters: under the
ballot the new class of voters will be nearly
as independent as any other. The two
measures dovetail well into one another;
without the ballot income franchise ivould
have been a doubtful good either to its pos-
sessors or the commonwealth. This measure
does not come into force till 1875.

Manitoba has presented to the Goven-
ment at Ottawa a formidable programme of
proposed " better terms." An extension of
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boundaries so as to embrace about ten times
the area of the Province as at present con-
stituted, is claimed. Reference is made to
a map which shows the proposed new bound-
aries, and which we have not seen, but we
suspect the scheme would encroach exten-
sively on the territory of Ontario. The
expansion of territorial area being granted,
Manitoba proposes to make it the basis of
an assumption that the population of the
wider area is two hundred thousand--a
figure which sounds like a monstrous exagge-
ration-and to base on it the right to eight
representatives in the Commons and five
in the Senate. Though the Dawson road
would be wholly or chiefly within the limits
of the extended Province, the general
Government would not be denied the privi-
lege of keeping it up. The other demands
are the immediate construction of the public
buildings; a well chosen mounted police of
not less than fifty, towards the maintenance
of which the Province would contribute; a
differential tariff in favour of the Province of
only four per cent., except on spirits, to
which the general tariff rnight apply; free
passage for emigrants from Collingwood to
Fort Garry ; the appointment of emigration
agents at Duluth, Windsor, Collingwood,
Sault Ste. Marie, and in Europe. We must
stop here, for though the list is not much
more than about half exhausted, the reader
is entitled to some consideration. The
Manitoba Government appears to have gone
on the principle of asking every conceivable
thing; and it has done enough to raise the
question whether "better terms" are to be
granted to any Province that asks then to
an extent hitherto unheard of and practically
unlimited ? While such questions are seri-
ously raised, the union is in too plastic a
state to allow one to feel quite comfortable
about the difficulties it may still have to en-
counter. There remains the question of
amnesty, which overrides every other, and
which is sure to crop up during-the Session
just commenced at Ottawa.

The constitutionality of the election court
has become a subject of judicial enquiry in
the Province of Quebec. The doubt was
first suggested by one of the Judges; and
the question has since been the subject of
an elaborate argument. The question arises.
on the power of Parliament under the Act
of Confederation, having the same privileges
as the English House of Commons, can the
Confederate Parliament not delegate its
right to decide contested elections to the
courts? The mode of nominating the judge
to preside in this court has been brought in
question, a secondary authorization by the
local government being declared to be of
doubtful legality. In reply, it is said that
the election court is only an extension of
the jurisdiction of the Superior Court; and
that the judges act in the election court
under their commissions as superior court
judges. One objection is very farfetched-
that the new duty imposes on the judges
the acceptance of a forbidden salaried em-
ployment under the crown. The question.
of constitutionality has been raised in only
one Province, but once raised it may pos-
sibly be extended to others, in spite of the
affirmative decision rendered in Quebec. It
is within the bounds of possibility that it
should be decided one way in one Province
and another way in another Province; and
if this were to happen, the gravest incon-
venience would result. In that event
Parliament would have to: cut the knot of
the difficulty by an explanatory Act, if it
had the power. The possibility of the ques-
tion being decided in different ways in
different Provinces, shews how necessary
it is to establish a Supreme Court for the-
whole country, which should have sole juris-
diction in such cases.

Few public men present a gveater contrast
than the two American statesmen who have-
been called to their account during the
month, Mr. Fillmore, a late President, who-
had survived his reputation and passed the
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last years-of his life in obscurity, and Senator
Sumner, who died in harness, in the zenith
of his fame. No man did more than Mr.
Sumner to break the force of that slave power
of which Mr. Fillmore, in and out of the pre-
sidency, was the upholder. When Mr. Sum-
ner broke the traditions of the Whig party
by striking out a course for himself on the
slavery question, the wrath of the old lead-
ers waxed hot against him, and he was met
by formal ostracism. Both parties courted
the alliance of the slave power ; and though
the Democrats outbid their rivals, the Whigs
were not prepared to strike for freedom. It
was as a non-party man that Mr. Sumner first
directed his attacks upon slavery. If he, and
Hale and Chase had been content to square
their conduct with the then settled rules of
either of the old parties, the slave power
might still have been triumphant, though its
reign could not have been greatly prolonged.
If the work had been neglected by them, it
would have been undertaken at no distant
day by others breaking the trammels of old
party ties. Against the Free Soil party, which
Mr. Sumner did so much to bring into exist-
ence, the traditions of Whiggery and the
violent hostility of the Democrats went for
nothing. Mr. Sumner rose on the rising
tide of liberty, but not into the presidential
chair : that distinction fell to respectable me-
diocrities-one after another, Polk, Pierce,
Fillmore; but the position achieved by Mr.
Sumner was far higher than anything which
official success had to offer. To him belongs
the noble distinction of having been fore-
most in that little band of philanthropists to
whom four millions of people were ultimately
to owe their release from slavery. Mr. Fill-
more, in serving the slave power, may have
sincerely believed that he was doing his best
for his country; for with him it was a ques-
tion of preserving the constitution with its
compromises, and taking the bad for the
sake of the good. Timid conservatism of
great wrongs was his guiding principle. Mr.
Sumner's radicalism overleaped the bounds

of the constitution and looked only to secure
the right.

The Women's Temperance Movement,
while extending in area so as to embrace
additional states, has developed very gro-
tesque extravagances, in which the emotional
side of the female character shows her to
great disadvantage when divorced from the
native modesty of the sex. The temper of
the movement is hysterical; and the little
respect which these women show for the
rights of others does not impress us with
the idea that they possess the qualities which
make safe political agitators. When the
character of the men they have to deal with
is considered, it is plain that their proceed-
ings were calculated to lead to a breach Of
the peace ; in more than one instance the
franctic women have been roughly handled
by brutal men. 'It is the old story of being
temperate through intemperance ; and when
the means are so out of harmony with the
end in view, every degree of anomalY
becomes possible. There is probably 12o
other country in which a temperance mOVe-
ment could take so exceptional a forrf.
That any permanent good, even to the
women themselves, can come of it, is hard
to believe. The first fruit of the movement'
and perhaps the only permanent one, is tO
develope a fierce, unwomanly fanaticisn, ip
which all female reserve is thrown off.
these unamiable characteristics remain When
this crusade has died a natural death, the
actors in these strange scenes will have beeO
permanently deteriorated.

There is another side to this picture.
American women are not themselves free
from the vice of inebriety. There are sad
to be three confirmed inebriates to every
hundred women. The proportion is smager
than that of men; but the descent of the
women who drink is more rapid. The e%-
citement of the civil war increased the
craving for stimulants, by the use of Wbich
destructive metamorphosis is retarded. B'
fore this the Americans may have bee"
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'aýcCounted a sober People. The excitement
,Which the women who have undertaken the
new temperance movement go through will
be followed by a reaction in which mediçal
M'ien may find it necessary to prescribe
s"timnulants for many of them, and some of
then may in time become victims of the
evil they s0 frantically deplore. The wo-
iTlen's war on whiskey is too spasmodic to
lie Permianent, and too exhausting to be even
'floderately durable. In the street riots
Nvhich it has already provoked, these praying
WOflnen are no match for brawny men re-
leased from restraint by the influence of
']It0xicating stimulants.

Flagrant abuses have arisen out of a pro-
Vis1ion by which the seizing oficer receives

aMoiety of the goods confiscated for a
breach of the Customs law. It has been
PrOved before a committee of Congress that
t4e practice has led to blackmailing on a
larg9e scale. The lawv permitting arbitrary
"eiures of importing merchants' books and
Palpers will probably be repealed. Many
'e'a$sS of wrong-doing on the part of the
Qustomn House officiais have been brought
to light ; and in some instances the goverfl-
'm en1t has repaid large sums in compensation
'of the injustice done. It is a c'hoice of evils,
for Where dishonest collectors cannot, rob

importers, they join dishonest importers and
make the government a prey. The unjust
Seizures, by officers who desired to secure a
moiety of the goods, have caused a degree of
resistance and remonstrance on the part of
importers that will stimp out the wrong.

The celebration of the Centenary of the
Republjc by a great international exhibition,
is a project that dates two years ago. Private
subscriptions to the amount of three millions
and a haîf of dollars, in aid of the enter-
prise, were obtained or promised ; but stili
the larger part of the whole amount neces-
sary was wanting. The President recently
called on Congress to, give the demonstra-
tion a national character by means of a
Public appropriation ;and it is now certain
that in no other wvay can the necessary funds
be obtained. Up to the beginning of March,
when the time for receiving replies fromn
foreign nations to invitations to take part in
the exhibition expired, only four had signi-
lied their intention to become exhîbitors.
The scale on which the exhibition is pro-
jected is larger than that of any that has
taken place in Europe ; but the distance of
Philadelphia from mnost of the nations that
may be regarded as possible exhibitors will
probably prevent their conception from being
realized.

SELECTIONS.

MY RECOLLECTIONS 0F FENTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

(,From Be/graz'ia. )

CHAPTER 1.
bR S'AB HIS HOUSEHOLD AND HIS PUNISH-

MENT.

Athe age of ten 1 was sent to Fenton
WÎl&rammnar School, kept by Dr. Sab, and

'ilventure to say that no school in this
6

world-not even Squeers's-could compare with
this school at the time to which 1 allude. My
father took me a journey of 130 miles to this
castie of learning, and 1 mhought 1 should have
cried my eyes out, for 1 had neyer been so far
from home before. Indeed that was the first
day 1 had ever seen a train. What blackguards
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rnany of the boys were ! Winchîester ' tunding'
is a trille to the 'tunding' I underwent. 1
dared not, howver, complain to my fatber,
w~ho would never bear any but gond reports
from a boy on tbe subject of bis sciîool.

Wlîat 1 suifered ini body and mmnd during
those three years at Fenton, Heaven knovs ;
still, I alivays lookcd iveil and beaitby, and my
generai spirits were good. In fact I began at
an early period to accept the inevitable, and to
console myseif by Iooking at the ludicrous side
of men and tbings;

wben my heart,
As ivedged w'ith a sigh, %vould rive ini twvain,
I bave, aý, wben the sun dotb light a storin,
Bitried this sigh in wrinkke of a sinile.'

I arrived at Fenton late in tbe evening. Dr.
Sab seemed a kind man, as 1 believe lie was.
1-is niece Miss Catson and bier motber wvere
staying in tbe bouse ; also Capt. Jumible, J.P.,
who wvas courting and destined to marry Miss
Catson. Mrs. Catson %vas ver>' kind, sbowing
nie pictures, &c. ; but lier attention wvas lost on
nie. Miss Catson looked a beautiful piece of
-waxwork, and Captain Juxiibie secmed oid
enough to be lier fatber.

It wvas liard tlîat the doctor shouid aiways
be inflicted %vith tbe company of tbese twvo peo-
pie ; but lie %vas very fond of thîe former, wvbo
used-so the boys said-to tic up biis birclies
îvith blue ribboxî. Sab bad given up birch-
ing in mny days. M~'y schoolfciiows told me
tîîat in lus study Nvas a chair, carefully screwved
dovn, between the bars of wbicli the victini
ivould place bis head, and tben lbe breecbi-
loaded by the doctor, sitting over biin on the
chair. This style of punishîment, tbey added,
had been discontinued ; and wliicn a case of
bircbing occurred, the doctor ivould ]cave the
school, and, going out ixito the strecet, engage
the first foot-passenger %vbo iwould undertake a
hoisting job for thîe fee of one shilling. Tbe
unfortunate wvas thien barcd in the usuala way,
and iccived an elevated castigation.

Tradition, however, lias it thiat on one occa-
sion, just as the operation was about to coin-
mnence, the boy bit bis boister's ear s0 violentiy
as to cause tbat functionary to deposit his
burden witb ejaculations otiier thian scriptural.

" - tbe young - lie bas bit mny car! "
,'Tut ! tut! m-y good man, do flot swear."

But, - the young -, lie bas bit niy
ear ! >

Thoughi Sab continued to say, "Tut ! tut!
my man, do flot swear,» the mnan neyer varied
bis reply, "-the young - lie bas bit ni\
ear!'>"

The niatter ended by biis paying a fee of baîf-
a-crown, and tben requesting the hoister to
depart.

The usual mode of punishnient in my dlay
ivas as followvs

Opposite Sab's desk ivas a post. If a boy
offended the second master, the Rev. Mr. Fizzy
(wbo %vas aiso mnathematical master), or the
writing and French master, Mr. Jonas, lie ivas
met wvith the wvords, "Go up.'>

Taking bis stand at tbe post, the offender
(generaily witbout being questioned) wvouid.
receive five cuts on the hands and three on the
back. The strokes were generally biarniess.
for Sab ivas gectinag old. Sometimes the boys
%vouid send themnseives up, or -%vouId go up for
a bribe of a flg, or a nit, or anything else. One
afternoon 1 sent m-yseif up four times. The
tbird time Sab said, "Ibis is realiy too bad.
You must be a very troublesonie boy ; and
doubled the dose. Ibie foui-tb time lie asked:

" Who sent you up ?"
1 did, sir."

"You sent yourself up, sir?"
Yes, sir."

Tbien the infüriated doctor jumped out, and
iatbered nme tili the cane broke.

"Now, sir, perliaps you wll send yoursclf ulp
again.

CHAPTER IL.

OUR MNASTERS.

T HE Rev. Mr. Fizzy (whose predecessor,I believe, was in prison) was a compara-
tively new niaster, and, seeing tbe absence of
anytlîing like work in tbe school, biad takcn
soine pains to teacbi the boys. This wvas sureiy
revoiutionary ; and, like ail moral reforniers,
Fizzy Nvas doomcd to suifer. Fizzy wvas to be
" booked"» on the first occasion. The oppor-
tunity soon presented itseUi At dinner Sali
wvas licard to say, ««I shall fot bc in to-nigit.
Mfr. Fizzy ; ivili you kindly read prayers? "

Tbe feilows at once set to work to coilect

Jý A
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potatoes, ink-bottles, rotten eggq, &c. At eight wvhich were over a barber's shop in the town7
o'clock in the evening twvo pupils arranged to and requested me to read OfacbeIh while hie
bar the door stealthily. To another %vas in- finishied a sermon. 1 turned over the leaves
trusted the task of blowing clown the gas-pipe mechanically, backwards and forwards, for a
from the room above,, which-ori the hicus a couple of hours.
non lucendo principle-was called the study. "Now, Ajax, have you rend it?"
Fizzy had flot got half-way throughtefrt " sir'
prayer when ail wvas utter darlzness, and the "You thoroughly understand the outtine of
fiends dischargFý their missiles with such effect the play ?
that Fizzy, escaping Nvith great difflculty, " Yes, sir, thoroughly.>
showed up next morning with eyes almost " Now, hear me read it.»
closed, anid wvith his head and face plentifully Good heavens ! Would the earth kindly
coated with plaster. Somehow or other, the open, and swallow up Fizzy and Shakes-
rebellion beinggeneral, ail escaped punishiment. peare ?
Fizzy wvas realty a good mani, and an efficient 1 soon fell fast asleep, without Fizzy's notic-
teacher-whcn his pupils Nvere teachable. He ing me apparently. When hie liad flnished-l
wvas intellectual, good-natured, simple-hearted, learned afterwards hie had flnished-he woke
and hospitable, but terribly green in the matter me up by exclaiming,
of boys' sports and pursuits, though he after- "Wlhy, Ajax, Ajax, you are fast asleep ?"
wvards strove to make up this deflciency. "No, sir, only closing rny eyes. Heard every

«Truth is the daughter of Time, and Fizzy, word of it."
after no long period, became very popular. Lt Then hie put me throughi my facings, and
ivere ungrateful of me to speak an cvii word of discovered, after my stating that I considered
bum. " Corne for a ivalk, Ajax?"' lie would say Macbetht and Lady Macbeth very nice people,
(Jonas had given me this name) ; and 1 enjoyed that 1 was ignorant of wvhat lie had been recit-
a walk with 1-:m. H-e would botanise on the ingr and of what 1 hiad prctended to read-
road, and wvas always glad of my practical Fizzy bore me no ill-will, and neyer inflicted
knowledge of plants. He loved flowers, and 50 a recitation from Shakespeare on nie again,
did 1I and hoîv he envied me wvhen 1 gave thotigh his conversation neyer ceased to bc
lim the popular equivalent for his scientific poetical as hie wvandered with nie and others
terins ! He would say how much lie preferred over the country.
kncî.ving a plant as CC goose-grass " ta knowirig Whien 1 was proinoted to his class, 1 found
it as "lpotentilla anserina." hirn n zealous tcacher. He infused spirit and

Then lie took to learning swimnîing by means interest into ail bis lessons, though lie ivas
of a belt, and soon bccaxîîe expert. Ma-Izny a neyer rigrid in e.,acting the lesson, or even
tume have we swuni together, with the simple attendance at class. It is true lie %vas nlot a
delight of cliildren, for 1 believe his lieart wvas CIgerund-grinder,*" or a "'grammatical cinder ;

as young as mrine. Later in the year lie lcarnt but still, îvhen lie tauglit 1 think soine virtue
whist, and eventually becarne a slilftil player, went out from him, even thougli we might
thougli 1 arn bound to say that 1 frequeritly acquire no facts.
held such extraordinary cards as to, baffle ail Mr. Jonas was a Welshrnan of the flery type-
biis science. The harndest lesson lie set huiscîf He pronounced his ;-s lik Wvs, and lcft out and
ivas certainly riding. He hiad been in the habit put in bis h's with the most coniical effect.
of driving nine miles everySunday to his curacy, Î'He was the mnost passionate mati I ever sztw.
but suddenly lie seemed to think riding wvas i His %vrathli oNever. cndured but " the twvink-
more manly. If ever hie wvas at home in the Iing of an eye."
saddle, 1 can testify it ivas only aftech .9 if lie lost a game of Ïives, lie %woul4 if cbaiicd,
pain and labour. tlirow the bail away, and then give u,& tvo. new

His love for Shakespeare anid the poets ivas ones. Wlien taunted îviti " fudging " at mar-
intense; and here we differed, for how could 1 bics, lie wvould confiscate the ring, and slîortly
appreciate Shakespeare ? afterwards replace double the quaatity of mar-

One evening Fizzy asked me to his roonis, jbles confiscated.
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Once I chaffed Jonas ; and, running for rny
life, hid myseif under the bed.

"Corne out, Ajax. I aran fot going to touch
yOu.:)

1 carne out.
<1 daresay you think 1 arn going to kill you,

Ajax."
"«Ves, sir."
"Wel!, 1 arn nat. 1 would if 1 had caught

you a minute earlier."
When I was at Fenton, Jonas wvas courting

a lady's rnaid, and would look daggers when 1
happened to meet him and his love in my long
wanderings from the school.

A " booking" » vas in store for Jonas %vitbin
a fortnight after my arrivai. The boys had
destroyed some bedsteads, and resented Jonas's
interference. Next day,as hcwaswalkingonthe
common wvith a big boy, ivbo was considered a
sneak, the troop of blackguards, arrned with
sticks (William Catson, the doctor's nepnev,
had a pistol) attacked the two sneaks, as they
were called. The boy, acting on the advice of
his rnaster, took to his hecis, and the pistol
was fired at him without effect. Jonas stood
flrmn, and wc looked very foolish. The attack,'
however, was led by an American boy, who bit
Jonas on the armn. I cannot explain the fact,
but the blaw wvas followed by a trernendous
streara of blood. We were ail ftightened, and
the battie ended. Jonas went home, dresscd
bis arm, and appeared in the school wvith tvo
policemen. We wvcre prisoners. Sab, knowing
Jonas's temperamcnt, talked tili the latter
cooled and softened, disrnissed the policemen,
and shook bands with us ail round. After this
event, no people could be on better terms than
J onas and the boys of Fenton Grammar School.
There would, it is true, be mamentary excep-
tions to the mutual truce ; as, for instance,
wben he dipped my head into a large dish of
rice because 1 expressed a cantcmptuous dis-
like for that article; or again ivhen, anc Good
Friday, he nearly strangled a boy over the table
for chaffing him.

So far as the srnaller boys wcre concerncd,
the real deities of the place were John Lcger,
Mary I3lowsey, and Miss Hibbert. They were
ail servants. Dr. Sab trusted everything, even
the carving at dinner, to Leger ; and John,
knowing our tastes, could always pay off an oid
score.

I rnay here mention that while the masters
had mneat ive hiad pudding, and vice-ver-sd; s0
that there wvas no inconvenience about the
sequence of the courses. In Sab's presence
John hiad broken a plate over my head ; and
out of the doctor's sight lie %vould inflict the
most exquisite torture. He rewvarded bis favou-
rites in this way. On Sundays, or on washing-
days, when there wvas a large party in the
kitchien, tic would make the few cups of tea left
into ten or twclve basins of that beverage, (ive
neyer uscd cups,) and distribute thein ta his
fricnds.

In passing I will state that, as a rule, ive
drank milk at breakfast and at tea, and water
at dinner.

Then John went ta "Young Mcn's Christian
Association's meetings," and it was decrned an
honour ta go out and be seen wvith him.

Mary Blowsey wvas the cook, and wvould acca-
sionaliy give us lumps of bread whien we were
hungry-which, if 1 may speak for rnyself, was
always. She ivas very vain ; and if a boy
chaffed her about ber wig, then good-byc ta
prospective lumps of bread. Though she could
neither read nor wvrite, sbe would go ta cburch
with prayer and hyrnn books, wvhich of course
she often kcpt open in the wrong place or else
held upside down.

Miss Hibbert wvas upper-housernaid, and
kcpt aur clathes. She called herself Miss to
distinguish herself frorn a younger sister, Lizzie,
in the service af the school. She wvas a yen.-
table tyrant, and woe betide ber eneniies!
Miss Hibbert left in my time ; and shortly
aftcr my lcaving thc doctor took the extremne
step of dismissing Leger and Blowsey, wbcn be
discovered how they w'erc fattening themselves
and starving the boys.

CHAPTER III.

THE UNFORTUNATES OF FENTON GRAMMAR
SCHOOL.

W ITHOUT going inta Sab's character.
which, I think, rnay bc evalved from

thecdhapters wbich 1 shall devote ta tbe mnan-
ners and customns of Fenton Grammar School,
let me say something about the three unfortu-
nates-Robert Eels, James and*Joln Rodgcr.
The former was " cack" alf the school. He
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certainly wvas clever, and though 1 have seen
him thrash fellows-especially the bigger ones
-unmercifully when they deserved a licking,
yet hie %vas not, relatively speaking, a bully;
nay,he often hielped the iveak and the oppressed.
1 observed that Eels hiad no relations, and
a1hvays spent his holidays at the school. His
parents, as the account ran, had Ieft hlmi at
Fenton., and emigrating to Australia, hiad neyer
since communicated with him. It wvas gene-
rally believed that Sab educated, clothed, and
fed Iiim gratis.

Eels wvas lame. H-is Iameness wvas due to
some bullies haviiig thrown him, when lie wvas
a littie boy, down the sttudy-sta-irs. The effect
of the fait wvas a broken leg, which the bullies
thoughit rnerely crooked, and tried to hammier
straiglit witli wickets. To anticipate Sels'
career, 1 may mention that lie wvas rather fond
of running away. He thought if bie could only
g eet to London, lie mnigbt wvork bis way out to
Australia. He wvould travel to towvn without a
ticket, and wvben tbe tickets ivere being col-
lected, would bide bimiself under the seat ; but
iras always either detected by the collector or
else betrayed by his fellow-passengers. Thien
he was brouglit back by a railway officiai.
l-ow Sab nmanaged to settle these niatters 1
do flot knoiv ; but lie wvas a " siooth-tongued
chieftain" and probably ai-rangeu themn coin-
fortably. One October evening, at tea-tme,
Eels came round very mysteriously, and bec-
ged one piece of " bread-and-scrape>' (wve iere
allowed two pieces) from each boy. Next
xnorning hie was missed. The fire-work money,
about £5, was rnissed also. Detectives wvere
at once set on his track, niuchi against the doc-
tor's wisb ; but Sels %vas neyer heard of until
somne months afterwards, whien hie wrote to Sab
fromn Australia, and said h(. had foui-d his
parents and wvas prosperous. 1 hope hie gave
some tangible proof of biis prosperity to bis
benefactor. Another boy, nanied Lenny, ab-
sconded wvith Ecis, and ivas apprehiended in
the London slums wvith biaif a pouind of tobacco
about bis person ; but the kind-hearted Sab
managed to save hlm fromn prosecution.
Lennv's only excuse wvas, I believe, an uncom-
fortable home; but wlhen I tbink of Sels, 1
remnember that Thackeray sormewhere observes
that, after seeing the Lord Mayor in procession,
and then Tyburn jack being led to the galIowvs,

lie reflected thar cirr'-umstances might have
placed hlm in the position of the one or the
other.

James and John Rodger wvere sons of a cler-
gyman wh'o had taken liigh honours, and who,
after being a successful tutor at the University,
wvas presented witb a living in tbe country.
Rodgers' father wvas also an author, but, 1
understood, a great drunkard. At the time to
wvhich I refer lie %vas living in London, H eaven
knows lîoi; for lie was suspended from bis
living.

Who paid for Rodgers' edu cation 1 neyer dis-
covered : if any payment vas made, 1 think it
wvas by a clerical societv. 'Thle Rodgers had
sorte influential friends; and 1 remember a
distingyuishied nobleman once or twvice gave the
poor boys a comnplete outfit-not, howvever, s0
often as recîuired ; for tbey %vou'c1 go about for
months together ini rags and tatters and soleless
slippers. Howv often have 1 seen these poor
but well-born boys standing for hours with their
backs to the vall because they were not lire-
sentable in ar.y other position !

On Sundays they vere better off, for the boys
week-day clothes wvould be at their disposai;
but tlien every one, down to the street cad,
recognised thîe fact. Zn ex/remis, they would
accept a friend's cast-off garmients. If 1 were
to live a thousand years, 1 do flot think 1
could efface froin my mienory the impression
produced by the sighit of these Rodgers.

Let us anticipate their career. A few years
ago, 1 read in the paper a letter fromn a man
who wvas in a London liospital, staring how hie
had been carelessly ridden over in the
streets and hiad Iiis leg broken, without being
able to get any redress. A few wceks after-
wards, 1 rccived a letter (directea to my old
address. but forwarded to me in London), writ-
ten in a farniliar band, %vhich, however, I had
flot seen for ten years. The letter, dated fromn
the north of London, ïan somnething like
thîls

IlMy dear Ajax,-If you will refer to a letter
in the - paper, signed -, you w'ill under-
stand my position. A friend of my late father,
the Rev. - [a distinguislied clergyman, since
dead,] bias kindly assisted me out of the hos-
pital, and bas enabled me to take these rooms.
if you care to know how you rnay bielp an old
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school-fellow, please write, or caîl here next
Tuesday, if you should chance to 'de in towr.
- Ever yours, JAMEs RODGER."

1 called on Rodger, who looked several years
older than he really wvas. Care. sorrow and
toîl had marked bis face. 1 spent a long even-
ing, and gathered the progress of bis history
since 1 left Fenton. For years be had been an
usher, or assistant-master, and had worked
bard after bis teaching and otber duties were
finished. By tbrift and labour be had enabled
bimself to qualify for tbe medical profession.
In the N ovember of the year to which I allude
be bad arranged to be married in the following
-.pring, and was to h.ave taken a promising
practice in January. In December he bad
corne up to town to start bis youngest brother-
flot John-to the colonies, which he did wvith
tdie last £70 in his possession. On returning
fromn the Docks be met witb bis accident.
low, after leaving scbool penniless, he could,

w%,tbini ten y-e_ rs, bave enabled himself to walk
the bospitals, educate bis brother and equip
hirn for the colonies, was a problem I did not
attempt to solve. 1 hiave beard hirn speak of
bis maternaI grandmotber, (the widow of a
French marsbal,) and understood tht bhe
mnigbt possibly succeed to a little rnoney at ber
deatb. John Rodger, 1 knew, had enlisted with
another boy sbortlyaftermyleaving Fenton; but
1 could learn notbing of bis subsequent history.
In due tirne James retur'ned to the north, but
neyer wrote to me after the first month of bis
arrivai.

Let us, bowever, judge 'Misfortune's cbild
cbaritably. I gatbered tbat be was alive in tbe
following year, fromn a paragraph in the paper,
which described how a victirn of higbway rob-
bery and violence bad been rescued by my old
schoolftc-*rw.

CHAPTER IV.

DOMESTIC ARRANGEMENTS- DORMITORY DIS-
CI PLINE-STUDI ES- RECREATIONS.

T HE scool was a building separate from
the bouse. Tbe arrangements of tbe

house, so far as tbey affected the boys, were
peculiar. On going to the bedrooms, y-ou first
entered the kitchen, wbich opened into a lava-
tory. In tbe lavatory you observed two steps

leading to a door, which, on being openecl,
revealed a flight of stairs by which you ascended
to the bedrooms. On the first landing you
turned aside to the right, and entered a smal
dormitory, in which you saw a door, on oný'
side, leading to Jonas's bedroomn; facing youi
was a door wvhich opened into another smal 1
dormitory. If you turned to the left on the
landing, you entered a dormitory called thc
Ilbrown room," occupied by the bigger boys.
whiçh communicated with the "llong room.
occupied by the Iltag-rag and bobtail"I of thec
school. My bed was in the "llong room," 0:1,

the rigbt hand side nearest the door. By al,
extraordinary fiction, ail noise was supposed to
proceed from the "llong room" alone. Sab)
would coi-ne up once or twice with the warninc-
-afterwards so familiar to me-" I will lay inti)

the first boy I corne across."
Any one will see why the twvo newest boys

alwvays occupied the bed on each side of theC
door. The tenants of these twvo beds werC
often thrashed wben fast asleep ; indeed, there
was often a conspiracy to get themn licked.

Before getting into bed 1 knelt down to saý
my prayers, but was soon disturbed by a volle%
of boots at my head.

IlWbat the -~ do you mean by saying yoUV'
prayers ? No boy is allowed to say his prayers
bere."

Will any casuist kindly tell me how far 1
sinned in adopting the custom, after this event,
of saying my prayers in bed

After this there wvas blanket-tossing, and
wvas Iltunded" against the ceiling until I ba"'
no sound spot on my body. Sorne weeks later
on, on a Sunday, some of the big fellows in the
IIbrown room"l had a tremendous boisterin1g
match in the "long room." Sab appeared JUst
as one boîster burst, amid a perfect snow-st0rî",
and welted every occupant of my roorn -0.

making bis exit by the smaller rooni, 1Iea(
him pause for a moment, and say to one of the

bullies :
IlWbat, Smith! smoking in bed ! Disgusting

habit !"I
The doctor retired, and Smith continued 11;

pipe.

Running the gauntlet took place in the itiOrfl
ing. Ail the boys, frorn the various drio
ries, assembled with their boîsters in the I 01
room," and stood on the beds. The cnrP
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tion would be thickest near the ends ai the bed-
rooan. Then the victim hiad ta run six times
Up and dawn, and at each end wvas literally
dashed against the niali. I have aften thaughit
nihether, an these occasions, 1 touched the
groaund at al], except at the end ai each course
-one seemed ta be lifted along,

In the morning the occupants af the " long
room" ;vent down ta wash in the lavatory,
though, it is truc, the process of ablution nias
aiten dispenscd wvith. The boy niha washed
evcry day was considered abnarmal. Those
wha went in for a coplete wash passed,
stripped ta the waist, thraugh the kitchen,
where the servants wvere at breakfast, wvith their
basin ta the pump autside, ta get the niater for
ablution.

As an instance ai absence ai mind, 1 may
mention that 1 have mare than once gane ta the
pump, nithout my) basin ; or, hiaving taken the
basin, have returned niithout the water.

For breakfast nie hiad a basin ai bread-and-
milk, or cIsc a basin ai milk, cold or hot,
according ta aur choice, and two lumps ai
bread. Every Tuesday we niere given rails and
butter. For dinner there nias pudding every
day, and rice occurred three times in the wveek.
After pudding came meat, nihich, honiever, 1
raiely touched. For tea each boy wvas allonied
a basin ai milk and twvo pieces ai bread-and-
scrape. Instead ai the latter article, onc might
have twvo lumps ai bread and two little bits ai
cheese.

Our fare wvas every way simple. On Satur-
days, wvhen the dinner consisted ai rice and
boiled beef-my pet abominations at that time
-1 kept aniay from the table, and indulged in
a penny twist; or if my pocket-money would
not run ta a penny, 1 wvould seek my dinner on
the hedgeranis. De Quincey says this mode ai
procuring his dinner ruined his stomach, and
%vas the cause ai bis first taking opium. My
stomnaèh, honiever, nias good-natured, and did
flot rebel against the food supplied by the
hedgerows.

When 1 -%vas at Fenton it nias custoniary for
boys, nihen very liard up, ta seIl their raIls,
treacle, and apple-pudding for the hiali-year.
\Vhen they were in immediate niant they wvould,
like Esau, part with ail their prospective pos-
sessions, for a trifling consideration, ta some
long-headed investor.

When 1 first entered the school 1 was struck
withi the air of ireedom wvhich seemned ta per-
vade the place. The boys sat where the>' liked,
and did almost what they liked. Each learnt
his piece for Sab, as the head boy arranged
wha should begin, and how much each boy
should say. For the other masters the work
seemed chiefly voluntary. Jonas was engaged
in making m.ysterious memoranda on the wall
by his desk. 1 discovered aiterwards hie wvas
learning Latin and Greek, with the assistance
oi some ai the schalars. Many times he would
say ta me, "Ajax, just hear me say ir7rr>o
pranouncing the ic as we do in the word "Up.

The dactor accasionally shouted, " Gentle-
men, w-o-r-k is the order of the day."

Fizzy appeared buried in Spenser or Shake-
speare. Occasionally I observed a boy wvould
call on Fizzy or Jonas, sit dowvn by his side for
half an liaur, and enjoy an apparently ani-
mated conversation.

Marty af the iellows were up in the study,
making fireworks or fives-balis, or tearing up
the small boys'books for a paper chase.

"Caine up, third class," Sab would say; and
then boys emerged from the strangest places,
as if by magic.

Many ai them were under the floor, beneath
which they had been exploring, having taken
as thieir point ai departure twva planks wvhich
they had torn up beneath their desks.

" Came up, French class," shouts Jonas, who
taught French like a sivord-blade. 'l Naw,
Druggs "--a day-boy, son ai a chcmist in the
town-" votre mère comment se porte-t'-elle ?

" Mon mère est marmalade.»
A general laugi wvas raised, and then Jonas

let fly into ail the boys but the anc wvha caused
the laughter.

Then followed a littie geagraphy and history;
though I do nat remember ta have been taught:
a single fact in either ai these subjects.

In the afternoon we did arithmnetic in lhe
follow-'ng way: boys taok out their books and
slates, and Jonas would came round about five
minutes befare the time wvas up.

"Show me your wvork. AIl right. Rub it
out."

The wvork wvhiclh I did on the first day lasted
me aIl the time I nias in Jonas' class.

An event occurred an the first afternoon
which prevcnted many boys from going ta sleep.
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William Catson hiaving fastened an enormous
cracker to, a piece of string, lighted it, and plac-
ing it carefully on the coat-button of Mr. Fizzy
-who was leaning over a desk-asked leave to
go out. In haif a minute bang, bang! went the
cracker, and played fantastically by the string
ail round Fizzy. Sab went round and asked
everybody to take his oath that hie had no part
in this event-a request which wvas readily
granted. Then Sab made a speech, with the
usual preface :

"Thirty-and-five years have I sat in this
seat," &c. "Some boy in this room is ablack-
guard and a biar." (Groans and hisses.)
IlThirty-and-five years have 1 sat in this seat,
and have neyer seen such a disgraceful thing."
(Groans and hisses.)

After schiool the big fellowvs sat round the ire,
and at niy expense smoked bad tobacco, and
drank wvorsc beer, which I had to fetch from
the Fox and Hounds.

At tea-time the milk wvas bad, and a general
order wvas given to upset it on the table. This
hint was sometimes taken, but more frequently
pocketed by the school deities.

In the evening the boys paid Sab out by
stopping up the jet of his gas, by putting a
srnalI. pig inside his desk, and by placing on
the top of the desk the large gates which had
been unhinged from their usual position in the
field.

The man-servant Leger, and two or three
friends whom he called in from the street,
removed the gates ; but what wvas Sab's sur-
prise to see a live pi- junip out of his desk and
misconduct itself on his black breeches ! Of
course the usual speech wvas delivered-" Thirty-
and-five years have I sat in this seat, and
neyer,» &c., &c. (Groans.) Sab could see
tolerably well by the gas which wvas lighted in
the school, but when hie tried to light his private
burner hie observed the trick played upon hlm.
"Thirty-and-five years," &c., &c. (Groans and

hisses.)
IlDear me ! why do you annoy me? 1 neyer

annoy you. " (Laughter.)
Evening study lasted fromn seven to eight,

but attendance did flot seem compulsory on the
bigger boys, iwho znight be seen at this time

emerging from pot-houses and ready for any
devilry.

One day the key of the kitchen dlock was
missed. 0f course Sab said we had taken it,
and wvhen wvc individually protested that we
were innocent, lie replied, as lie alway did on
such occasions:

IlWell, if you did not, somebody else did. 1
wvilI stop the pocket-money."

I became alarmed, but my schoolfellows said,
"Neyer mind, we will bring Sab to his senses,"

and went to work in the foUlowing way:-
They first removed the bust of H- omer (by whicli

I afterwvards learned the doctor set great store)
and then drew, in charcoal, representations of
dlocks and keys on the whitewashied ivalîs. Al
over tl~e place couk: be seen the words-" The
key of the kitchen clock wve have not got. No
pocket-money; no Hiomer."

Sab, on coming to afternoon school at once
missed Homer.

"lGentlemen, wvhere is Homer ?" hie said,
more in sorrow than in anger.

On observing the charcoal drawings and
wvriting on the wvall, hie exclaimed,

"Gentlemen, bring- back Honier, and I will
give out the pocket-money."

Homer wvas replaced, but insult and even-
tually annihilation were in store for him.

H-omer ivas opposite the fire-place, and boys

would fling coals at him, until at length they

but attempted a grim joke. "'Well, Homer
wvas blind ; but plea se, gentlemen, do not
damage hini any more.

For some time Homer escaped ;* but as the
fifth of November approached, fireworks were
plentiful in the school, and just as the doctor
was coming into school one young devil put
through Honier's eyeless orbits two squibs,
which sank down into the hollow bust. Sab
observed the sparks ejected by Homer, and
presently an explosion by which the blind
bard feli shattered to the ground. Poor Sab
cried as hie stood over the ruins, and preserved
the poet's crown, which I believe he kept as a
treasure until his dying day. His face of sor-
row I shail neyer forget.

(Ta be eon/inue'd.)
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SCIENCE AND NATURE.

JN lis interesting work entitled " The Great
Ice-Age," Mr. James Geikie cornes to the

conclusion that the Glacial Period took place
about two hundred thousand years ago. At
this time the earth wvas so placed with regard
to the suni that a series of physical changes wvas
induced, which eventually resulted in conferring
upon the northern hemnisphere a climate of
more than Arctic severity. " AL Northern
America and Northern Europe disappeared
beneath a thick crust of ice and snow, and the
glaciers of such regions as Switzerland assumed
gigantic proportions. This great sheet of land-
ice lev'elled up the valleys of ]3ritain, and
stretched across our mounitains andhills dowvn to
low latitudes in England. I3eing only one
connected or confluent series of mîghtyglaciers,
the ice crept ever downwards and outwards
from the mounitains, following the direction of
the principal valleys, and pushing out far to sea,
where it terminated at last in deep water, many
miles away from wliat now foi-ms the coast-line
of the country. This sea of ice wvas of such
extent that the glaciers of Scandinavia coalesced
with those of Scotland, upon what is now the
floor of the shallow North Sea, wvhile a mighty
streamn of ice flowing outwards from the western
sea-board obliterated the Hebrides, and sent
its ice-bergs adrift in the deep waters of the
Atlantic. In like manner, massive glaciers,
born in the Welsh and Cambrian n-ounitains,
swept over the lowv grounds of England, and
united ivith the Scotch and Irish ice upon the
bottom of the Irish sea. At the saine period
the Scandinavian mounitains shed vast icebergs
into the northern ocean, and sent southwards a
sheet of ice that flot only filled up the basin of
the Baltic, but overflowed Finland, and advanced
upon the plains of Northern Germany ; while

* from every mnountain-region in Europe great
* glaciers descended , sometimes for almost incon-

ceivable distances, into the Iow countries
Sbeyond. Ere long this wonderful scene of

Arctic sterility passed away. Gradually the
snow and ice melted and drew back to the
inountains, and plants and animnaIs appeared

as the climate ameliorated. The mammoth
and the ivoolly-coated rhinoceros roamed in
our valîcys, the great bear haunted oui- caves,
and pine-trees grewv in the south of England;
but the seasons were stili well marked. * **
By slow degrees, howvever, the cold of winter
abated and the heat of summer increased. As
the warmth of summer waxed, the Arctic main-
malia gradually disappeared from oui- valys,
and sought out northern and more congenial
homes. Step by step thie climate continued
to growv milder, and the differences between
the semsons less mnarked, tilI somnething like
perpetual sumrmer reîgned in Britain. Then
it wvas that the Iiippopotamus wallowed in our
rivers, and the elephant crashed through our
forests ; then too the lion, the tiger and the
liya2nia, became denizens of the English caves.
Such scenes as these continued for a long
time ; but again the climate began to change.
The summers grew less genial, the winters
more severe. Gradually the southiern miamma-
lia disappeared, and ivere succeeded by Arctic
animals. Even these, however, as the tem-
perature became too severe, migrated south-
wards, until ail life deserted Britain, and snow
and ice reigned in undisputed possession.
Once more the confluent glaciers overflowed
the land, and desolation and sterility were
everywhere ."

So far as material support goes, the people of
the United States niay with right boast of a gen-
erosityand magnificence in the assistance of pure
science, such has as yet notbeen everapproached
by any other civilized nation. It is proposed
to found a memorial monument to Agassiz, and
it has been justly decided that no more appro-
priate method of carrying out this object could
be devised then that of completing the noble
and almost unrivalled museumi of which he was1
the founder and creator. Knoiving the vast
sums which have been already expended in
raising this museumi to its present condition,
one cannot, - therefore, without wonder and
admiration, read that the citizens of Boston.
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-have determined to give three hundred thou-
sand dollars to the Cambridge Museum, in order
1o complete its endowvment-no less than sixty-
five thousand dollars of this sumn having been
contributed during the first preliminary meet-
ing called together to consider the question.

Some exceedingly interesting observations
have been made by Mr. Thomas Beit tipon the
habits of various of the animais of Nicaragua
in Central America. Amongst the most inter-
esttng of these are his discoveries as to the
habits of some of the ants, of wvhose customs
and instincts he must have been a most atten-
tive observer. With regard to the well-known
but littie understood leaf-cutting ants, 'vhichi
spend niost of their ]ives in st oring up vast col-
lections of leaves in their immense subterranean
dwellingrs, Mr. Beit for the first time advances
a theory which xvould reasonably explain the
habit. The older observers imagined that the

ants either used the leaves as food, or employed
them for the purpose of thatching their nests,
but this view is rejected by Mr. Beit. lie
niaintains, on the contrary, that the ants live
to a large extent upon a minute fungus whichi
grows upon decaying leaves, and that they dili-
gently collect and store away the leaves for the
sole purpose of growing this fungus, and thus
of providing themselves with a supply of food.
In this case, we must add the practice of agri-
culture to the numerous other accomplishments
which ants are already known to possess. It
need hardly be added that, ivith this peculiar
taste, the leaf-eating ants are amongst the most
frightful of ail imaginary pests of the garden.
Mr. Beit, during a somewhat prolonged stay in
Nicaragua, seems to have made vigorous
attempts to cultivate a small garden, and lie
gives an amusing account of his endeavours to
extirpate the ants by pouring buckets-full of
diluted carbolic acid down the broad tunnels
leading to their subterranean abodes.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

H'TEE Elections in England have not been with-'T.out their effeet on the Magazines. The non-
political monthhles are hardly up to the mnark-the
literary spirit, pure and simple, having been appa-
rently confounded by the din. On the other hand,
the excitement of the contest semrs to have imparted
unusual vigour even to the literary contributors of
the party periodicals. MTacrn:lan, for instance,
whichi excludes political topies, although it contains
-one or two attractive papers, is, on the Nvhole, unin-
viting. The interesting articles -are u ifortunately of
the " to be continued " class. The first article, on
" Endowed Comipetitions at the Universities," by
Sedley Trylor, M. A., is an attack on University
Fellowships and upon the system of competitive ex-

arainations, as at present existir.g, particularly in
Cambridge. The wvriter gives somne practical sugges-
tions on University Reforin. Prof. Williamson, of
Owen's College, Manchester, contributeswhatappears
to be the substance of a lecture on "Coal and Coal
Plants," the first part giving an accou»t of
the ilewest theory on the formation of coal,
is of general interest ; but the remainder, whichi
discuEses at length the po*nts of difference between

the writer anI Prof. Hluxley regarding Sporangia, ï
scarcely suited to the pages of a popular magazine.
Dr. H-iller's collection of Mendelssolin's letters,
strung together on a sketch of his life, increase in
value. This instalment covers the first year and a
haîf of the great composer's nmarried life with bi,;
beloved Cécile. " The Prince-Printers of Italy " is
continued. The three generations of the Manuzii,
the efforts of the Popes and Cardinals on behaîf of
the typographical art, the establishment of the Vati-
can press by Sixtus V., and the munificent aid given
by the bouses of MNedici at Florence, and Este at
Ferrara, fornn the subjeets of a very instructive paper.
Lastly, we have "An Elephant Kraal," describing
two elephant hunts in Ceylon, in which the Duke of
Edinburgh took part. Twvo little stories at the
end are short and pointed enough for quotation.
The demands upon a planter's hospitality hiad, on
one occasion, been so excessive, that when two
officers drew up at lis bungalow, lie found that bis
larder %vas empty. Addressiaig bis boy in pigeon-
English, hie said, "'Boy, try get sumething to est for
officer-gentlemen." The boy managed to serve up
a most excellent curry, and after lunch the guests
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departed. Two'days after, the cat wvas missing :- resuit ; but nobody list ened ta the prophet. Who is
'lBoy, where is the cat ?" Il'Oh, pardon, master; right now? And the aid chap chucklcs aver the

other day nothing ta eat for officer-gentiemen, me evidence of his own prescience. «We are sorry ta sec,
curry tbe cat !"The other is a garrison chaplain's hiowever, that lie is flot as generous ta Mr. Gladstone
grace before meat, pronounced when H. R.H. dined as hie cati afford ta bc. If the ex-Premier ha<l been
at the Mess at Colombo. The rcverend gentle- Arthur Orton, picking oakumi in Newgate, it could
man wished ta be equal ta the occasion, and yet scarccly bave said anything much more severe than
wvas in a hurry for bis dinner, so hie delivered it does say. Its party bias managed to " subdue the
hiniself or-e rotndo, as faliows :-<'God save the proud," but it shows na disposition 'l<ta spare the
Queen and bless the dinner--%vhite saup, bay," ail in vanquished. " Howvever, it is flot often that magna-
the same breath. nimity wvaits upon success. Let us give a sample of

Iiackwood is, of course, in high feather. The the first article. After styling the dissolution a
way in which Maga unwraps the flannels from bis Il night attack " and an IlAshantec ambusix," the
gouty aid limbs, flings awvay his cruteli and dances writer proceeds -Il The Radical party have been
a jig on the grave of the Liberal party, is "la utterly routed. They have lost their seats, they have
caution ;" but of this presently. The initial chap- lost their places, tbeyhave lost their heads, and they
ters of a newv story, IlAlice Lorrain,-," are very have lost their principles." We begin ta tbînk that
proîising-the Iegend of tie Astrologer opening w-be Liberais are flot the only people who have lost
the prospect for no end of possibilities. The their heads.
second and concluding part of "lThe Two Spe- The Foe-i,:-hty opens with a manly and common
ranskIy" is given, and we think aur readers, if sense view of "lThe Conservative Reaciion," from
they have the Magazine at hand, ivili agrce with us the pen of Frederic Harrison. Those w~ho bave heen
that a more interesting and patlietic story lias seldom in thc habit of reading w-be notes on "lPublic Affairs*"
been told than w-bat of Michael, the father, sometime fromn monw-h ta monw-h, will know wba- ta expect at
Secretary af State ta tbe Czar, and Elizabeth Spe- his hands, There is fia awtempt ta belittle tbe disas-
ransky-Bagréeff, w-be Russian novelist, lus daughw-er. trous defeat of weLiberal parwy-it is admiw-ted ta
If the Royal Marriage, wbich is sure ta introduce a thc fullest extent. Mr. Harrison acknowledges the
flood of translations and other farnas af literature on operation of minior causes, but conw-ends w-bat the great
Russian subjec-s, will secure for us a good E iglishi cause of aIl is that Ilw-be middle-ciasses bave gone
version of " Une Famille Tongouse," -%ve shall be over bag and baggage ta tbe enemy" In another
whankful. The paper on Qucen Anne's reign is place hie says: " The hard-and-fast par-y of the
light, sketchy and entertaining. Il Disorders in swricwest sec- of Libeialism or Radicalism lias ticen
Dreamland" is not yet conclud-ed. It is one ai w-bse wvont ta smile at the vision of w-be Conservative %% vrk-
choice bits of serio-cornic swory-welling for wvbich ing-man. Perhaps lie smiles no longer. H-e lias had
6'iackwood is famous. We anly wvish the wvriw-er a gaod deal ta do wiw-h the making of the Conberva-
would not diag his heroine, Miss Fulford, tbrough tive -vorkirxg-man, iN'ho, in ail the measures -whichi
sa many wroubles. Shie is a înos lavable creature, direcw-ly affert his inw-eresw-s, hias found w-he Radical
and the public will expect the auithor, wvho lias charge econoîis- lus stiffes- opponent." On the w~hole,
afilber dcswiny, ta sec that she us amply rewarded Mr. Harrison views the position of affairs wvitlî
wlien the curtain fals. The suddenness of t-be dis- regret, but nat with dismay:--" The w-anc af the
solution cut Maga off wiw-b only w-wo polîtical pages nation bias become diswinctly Conservative," and that
last monthx; hie takes ample revenge now by giving there is every probabii-y it will continue sa perluaps
an article for ecdi of these pages. The Conservative during this generat ion. Amangst the other articles,
cock cerw-ainiy «"1does " some Ilpretty tal" crowiîig, we note as emincntiy able and instructive, Mr. Mari-
as oui- neiglihouis wouid say. The great victory is son's "Age of Louis XIV.," Mr. F. W. Newvman's
turned over and examined in ail its aspects; figures Il Parliamentary Governmený," and Mil. Johni
are nianipulated in a bewildering fashion, and it is Morley's appreciative criticismn ai Victor Huga's new
satisfactorily shaw< w-bat w-ings couid have been romance on the Vendéan War and w-be Elevalu-
better and yet co'tlId nat bave been bctter than they tion of '93. To some af these we May retura, and
are. Maga w-aId tbe public five years ago, and bas we must again leave the Coynternporaryj, wvlich con-
been welliig whem, ever since, that w-bis success wvould tains several important papers, for a future occasion.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

FABLES IN SONG. By Robert Lord Lytton, Author
of « Poc-ms by Owen Merediih." Toronto: Hunter,
Rose & Co., 1874.
The present possessor of Knebworth bas here

sought to revive a species or literature wbich had
fallen somew<hat into abeyance. Beasts pnd birds
and inanimate objects are brougbit on the scene,
talking in human strain, in the old faniiliar Nvay.
The mattcr and style are everywhere apt and simple,
but raised a good deal above the level of mere juve-
ailes. Each littie story is thoughtfully and ingeai-
ousiy constructed and miade the vebicie of a saiutary
moral. As a fabulist, Lord Lytton will probably
not attain to, the popuiarity of Gay or Lafontaine ;
but bis book wiil be appreciated by ail ioving obser-
vers or the habits of animais, and the phenomena of
nature generally, for the sake of its many graphic
touches and descriptions as -%vell as for its formai
lessons. Couched in verse, and prefaced, ia severai
instances by a pleasant introductory narrative, these
fables remiad us of Phredrus r.atber than iE-sop. The
monotony of PhaSirus bas howvever been avoided by
the adoption of a variety of inetres, some of thern
curions and unusuai. "B.os locutus est " said Prof.
Huxley the other day, referring with some bittemess
but much humour, la bis inauguri address al Aber-
deen, to the resuit of the Englisli elections. " Bull
bath spoken ! " (and put a stop, the professor
intimated, for -ie present nt ieast, to, several con-
templated advances la the niarcb of national improve-
ment). At the moment of this remarkabie deiiverance,
Professor 1-luxley wvas possibiy fresh from. the perusai
of the work before us. The typography, papcr, and
emternal, aspect of '«Fables ia Song " are bigbiy
creditable to the spirited. printers and publishers,
Huater, Rose & Co. In Oauzdian srhools of Loth
sexes the volume will form an appropriatc aad accep-
table prize. A short Alicjgory eatitled " Contagion,"
wil require no interpretatioa

<'A brookiet, bora above a niountain inoor,
Down to the level of the world. beiow
?erforce descending, past a'dycr's door
Foui ivith, pollution tbro' tbe plain did flow.
The waters of this brookiet from on higb,
StilI pure and splendid as the spotless snow,
Beneath them could their sunken sisters spy
Ail soil'd and spoii'd, as wben spilt wine doth stain
A pot-bouse floor. Wbereat thcy bawl'd out 'Fie!'

"A traveller wbo had climbed the bill witb pain,
And knew the worid beneatb it far and wide,
Smiied at tbe iaexperienced disdain
0f those immaculate waters> and replied,
'Wait, pretty fools, until dowa there you get.
Had tbey not passed tbe dyer's door, undyed
And whbite as you wouid be those -waters yet.'"i

THE LIFE. 0F CHARLES DICKENS. By John
Forster. Vol. MI., 1852-I870. London:. Cbap-
man & Hall. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott &
CO. £874.
Mir. Forster bas nt leagth completed the arduous

task imposed upon hlm by bis departed friend. Ia
our opinion be has performed it faiàtbfuily and well.
The wvork, ia itself, ivas no doubt a labour of love;
but it bas been attended, during its progress, by
some unpleasantaess, xiot to, say soreness-tbe re-
suit of uafriendly criticism. There -%vas a tivo-foid
objection taken to the biograpby, as soon as the first
volume miade its appearance. The character and
genlus of the noveiist, and bis proper place in Eng-
lisb liter-iture, were made tbe subjeet of wvarmn dis-
pute. Nor ivas this ail or even the %vorst. Mfr.
Forster himseif wvas cbargcd witb desiring to, gain
personai capital out of the fame of bis friend, and
witb thrusting bimself too prominentiy forward la the
course of the biogrrapby. Wc can easiiy uaderstand
that this accusation ivas exquisiteiy painful to, bim.
That, in the conscientious esideavour to iay before the
public the facts of Dickens' life, as nearly as possi-
ble la his owvn words, the biographer should have
met the reproach of vanity and self-seeking, must
bave toucbed him nearly. Whatever bis censors may
sav, the great Englisb-speaking peoples on botb
sides of the Atlantic ii we believe, acquit hlm
wvitlaout a nioment's hesitation. If it be the function
of biography to pre-sent to the world a faitbfui por-
traiture of its subject, that is to exhibit him as a
living being, with ail bis merits, ailbis faults, ail bis
hopes, anxieties and fears, ail bis triumis and ail
bis failures-lMr. Forster bias succeeded la bis under-
taking, and offered a fltting tribute to the xnemory of
Charles Dickens. If to tbis we add that the letters
wvhich occupy so, prominent a position in the Life
were consciousiy and deiiberateiy wvritten that tbey,
or the thougbts and facts contained la tbem, might
fali into their places thecrc-. in short, tbat the novelisi
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unfelded his inner self-a few famnil>' letters, perhaps,
excepted-newhene else, and the complaint of the
critics wvill seemi more unreasonable still. No one
would have questioned the right of Dickens te leave
an autobiography behind him; ivhy should complaint
be made wvhen bis Life is wvitten fnom materials hie
himself designed for the purpose?

The volume befone us comprises the period from
the publication cf IlDavid Copperfield " te the sud-
den death cf its author. The narrative is a pathetic,
almost a rnelancholy one ; but it is instructive aise
in the highest degree. It details the steps b>' which
a man cf genjus wvho, by sheer force cf intellect and
breadth cf heart and feeling, had gained the world's
ear and occupied the foremeost naik in the affection
and respect cf alI classes of societ>', at last overtaslced.
lis powens and entered prematurely into bis rest.
Thus the life of Dickens is at once an incentive to
hopeful energy and unfaltering persevenance, and a
warning that nature bias fixed limits te mental activit>'
whicb not even the subtlest and most facile cf minds
ma>' pass with impunity.

StilI, netwvitbstanding the vein cf sadness %vhich
runs through the concludimg volume, it is net uni-
forml>', or even often, depressing. The toucbing
story cf exhausted faculties and frame is constantly
enlivened wvith flashes of humour and dewnright fun.
Mie feeling cf pain antd the terrible unrest wbich at
times possessed bimi were often reisted and ever-
borne for a time by the native bucyancy and chieni-
ness cf the novelist's nature. At sucb moments the
pent-up fleod cf bis humour broke forth in a stream
of je>', bounding forward and e-ddying here and thene
in circlets cf sportive fancy. In this bus>' activity, this
inconquenable appreciation cf the incongrueus and
bizarre, the reader often forgets the even-impending
catastrophe, se delicate is the study cf light and
shade through tbe course of bis laten life.

'r'e cannet pretenci te folloiv the biognapher over
the eightcen years cov±.red by bis concluding volume;

* it must sufice if a few of the salient points cf the
stor>' arc lightly touched upon within the limits cf
the brief space at our command. I leak House "
followed "lDavid Copperlield, te wvhich if wvas, wvith
aIl its merits, undoubt.cdly inferior. In this novel
Dickcens had the misfortune te wound unintentionally

* the feelings cf a friend. In Lawvrence Boythorn
Dickens sketched bis friend, Walter SavagcLandor,
but the likeness wvasnfot offensive. Unfontunately,
in attempting te catch some of the mannenisms of
Leigh Hunt, and invest the lively but unprincipled
Harold Skimpo]e tberewith, he %vas unwittingly led
into trouble. It is probable that Hunt would neyer
have floticed the peints of resemblance had net some
good-matured friend called bis attention to it. Some
alteratiens were made by Dickens, and the matter

was compremised-let us hope to the satisfaction of
both parties. It wa-ý during the progrcss of "flleak
flouse " that the first symptoms of that restlessness
appeared which soon became frequent and at last
chronic with Dickens. For the moment the mischief
seems to have been temporary, and may easily have
becn rcgarded as one of the humours of a mnercurial
temperament. Yet we find eminous hints of failing
inventive powver. lIe complains of his inability to
" 'grind sparks out of his duil blade " for IlBleak,
Houise." Inanother letter lie says, IlWhatwith 'Bleak
.1-buse' and 'l-ousehold "Nords' and ' Child's His-
tory' and Miss Coutts' Home, and the invitations
to feasts and festivals, 1 realty feel as if my head
wvould split like a fired sheil if I remained hiere."
After a flying trip to the Continent, Dickens, for the
flrst time, read two of his Christmnas stories in public
-the fatal inception of an exciting and lucrative lufe
whichi finally ensnared and destroyed hini. These
first efforts were purely elcemosynary and, of course,
there were no end of applications for bis aid. Hap-
puly, for the moment wviser counsels prevailed. As
we have hinted already, there are many pleasant
glimpses of joyousness in this volume ; one of these
wve may brielly refer to-the performances of"I Tom,
Thumb" and "Fertuie," at Tavistock House,
diwhen Thackeray rolled off his chair in a burst of

laughiter" at the uncenscieus drollery of the child-
actors. "Hard Times," which Mn. Ruskin has
bighly pra-ised, wvas the next work of Dickens.
After a bnief criticism of this wonk, withi which Nve
certainly concun, placing it in the second rank, not-
ivithistanding some peculian menits of its owvn, we
have the record of Dlickens' visits to the Continent.
The keen power of observation, which never failed
bim, found fresh fields for its exercise in France,
Switzcrland and ltaly ; its resuits are given b>' the
biographer in a fund of anecdote and quaint nemank.

IlLittle Dorit " wvas the next senial wnitten by
Dickens. In wviting it, hie tried the plan of jotting
down incidents and fancies as they occurred-another
piiof thrit the freshness of his imagination had been
seriotazly impaired. Mr. Forster wvill not admit an>'
real decay of imaginative power. "lie had, how-
even, lost the fnee and fertile method of the canlier
time. H1e could no longer fil a wide-spnead canvas
Nvith the same facility and certaint>' as of old ; and
hie had frcquently a quite unfounded apprehension of.
some possible bneak-down, nt which the cnd might be
at any moment beginning. There came accordingly,
fnom time to time, intervals of unusual impatience
x nd; rertlessness, strange to me, in cennection with
his home ; his eld pursuits eNvce toc oftcn laid aside
for other excitements and occupations," allof which
"«expressed but the cnaving 'which still hiad pos-
session of him te get by sonic means at somte change
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that: would makec existence casier" During the
years 1856-7 this nervous irritability gradually grew
uipon Dickens. R-is words to Mr. Forster, during
these years, are affecting in the extreme. In one
letter lie says, referring to a climbing excursion
" «Too late to say, put the curb on, and don't rush at
bilis-the wrong mant to say it te. 1 have no relief
but in action. I ama quite incapable of 'rest.
I amn quite confident 1 sbould rust, break and die,
if 1 spared myseif. Much better to die doing."
In anotber letter :-" The old days-tbe oid days 1
Shahl I ever, I -%onder, get the frame of mind back
as il used to be then ? Sometbing of il, perhaps-
but never quite as il used to be. I find that the
slkeleton in my domestic closet is becoming a prelty
big one."»

The last sentence was the foreshadowing of an
event which took place in the following year. That
painful subject Mr. Forster has touched with a deli-
cate band ; ta have omitted ail reference ta il was im-
possible, after the publicity given to a malter in wbich
the wvorld had properly no concern. It is tlobe regret-
ted, and his biographersbares in the regret,that Dick-
ens should have nished int print to vindicate himself
againsl a slander wvbich had not the sligbîest sub-
stratum of truth t0 rest upon. Il seemed unjust also
to one who,with hirnself, wvas chiefly concerned in the
matter. The impulsive nature of the man, liowever,
must be taken int accounit and the irritable and
restless state of his wbole being. Besides ail this,
hie dreaded the Ioss of English affection and respect.
Hie knewv perbaps, better than any other public mian,
the high place the domnestic virlues occupy in the
hearts of bis countrymen and countrywvomen; and
hie feit constrained 10 vindicale lis good naine. The
separation ivas unquestionabiy the resuit of uncon-
genialily of nature, aggravated, no doubt, by his
growing irritability and sensitiveness. That this
should have been the case is t0 be deplored; stili
more is il to be regrettedl that " the domestie skele-
ton " should have been cxposed te the world.

A forcibie passage from Mr. Forster wvhich
occurs aI this period may be quoled here: 1 Not lis
genius only, but bis iwboie nature, wvas 100 exclusively
made up of synîpathy for and with the real, in ils
inost intense form, to be sufficienthy providcd against
fttilure in the realities ar'und him. There wvas for
himn no ' city of mind' against outivard ihîs, for inner
consolation and shelter. It wvas in and from the
actual hie stili strcîched. forward ta find the freedom
and satisfactions of an ideal, and by his very attempts
te escape the world lie %vas driven back into the thick
cf il. But wvhat lie would have soughl there, ilsup-
plies te none ; and to gel the infinite out cf anything
se finite, bas broken many a stout beart." At this
lime Dickens entered upou bis career as a profes-

sional reader of bis owvn workç. is ruling motives
wvere-first, that lie might satisfy the spirit or
restlessness wvbich possessed bim by constant
labour and excilement ; next, that bie migbt ensure
a provision for bis family. Il was net love cf nleney
wvbich prompted bim, for lie was not avanicions in
any sense ; and even the artless vanity whichli e at
limes displays was only the oulward expressions uf
an eager craving for sympathy.

Il wvas during these readings that the first symp-
toms of paralysis began ta appear in the lefî foot.
Tbe trouble wvas aggravated by the fatigue-s of biL
visit ta Ainerica, in 1868, tili after bis return il cca-
sioîîahly attacked the left arm, rendering il almost un-
conîrollable by the will. The "lasI readings,"whvieli
wvere entered upon in spiter of the advice cf his pby-
sicians, ne doubt compieted the lîavoc on bis over-
îaxed brain. Tbe rest is known ta us ail.

Mr. Forster devotes a large portion cf tbis volume,
net the least interesîing part cf il, te the personal
characlenistics of Dickens and bis place as a novelist.
In Ibis chapter be replies aI iengtb te M. Taine
and Mn. G. Il. Lewes. Se fan as the latter is con-
cerned, we fear there is a personal element in Mr,
F'onster's acerbily. " One le wbor. the relations of
the writer and lus critic, wiîile both writer and criîic
lived, are known, ' may have a special animzer in
niaking a repiy le the critic with whicb the public
have nothing le do. Mr. Leves' stnictures, although
we do net agree wvith him, wvere anticipaîed in a much
severer form during Dickens' lifetime, and, wvhetIier
justified or net, must stand upon their own merits.

To the charge cf caricaturing made against
Dickens, Mr. Ruskin's words quoled in the tarhv
part of this volume seem a suficient: reply :-" The
essential value and îruth of Dickens's wvritings have
been unwisely lest sigbî of by rnany tboughîfiil per-
sons, nierely hecause lie presenîs luis trutb wvitb somne
colour of caricature. Unwiseiy, because Dickens'
caricature, îbough often gross, is neyer mistaken.
Alloweing for bis manner cf telling tbem, the thing.
hie tells us are always truc."

It is unnccessary ta offier, in conclusion, any genc-
rai estimate of the novelist's genius. This bas beeni
donc se often and froin se niany points of view that
wve could bardly hope te strike eut a new path.
NVe believe il is mainly, if net solely> as a huumorii
that the name cf Dickens wvill go down te posterity
In bis departruent of literature tiiene is ne naine
equai, or even second, te bis in the fist thre-quar-
ters cf tbe nineîeentb century. His proper monument
is, as lie wished il te be, bis svorks ; but il wvas fitting,
afier ail, wvbether lie wvould have approved il or ne,
that hc sbould sleep his hast sleep %vitb kindred
dust beneath the stenes cf Pace Corner, in the greait
Abbey.
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LITERARXý

Messrs. Rivington have just issued the long ex-
pected "Dictionary of Sects, Heresies, Ecclesiastical
Parties, and Schools of Religious Thougbt." Edited
by the Rev. John Henry Blunt, M. A. A wvork of
great value to tbe Student of Divinity.

A volume of"I Esçays on Various Subjects," con-
tributed to the Quar/erly, Rcz'ieu, by the late Bishop
Wiiberforce, is announced by Mr. Murray.

Messrs. Longman announce among their forth-
coming works a new collection of IlEssays, Critical
and Narrative," by Mr. Williax'n Forsytb, Q.C.,
author of the IlLiCe of Cicero, " &c.

Messrs. Smith, Eider & Co. will shortly publish
Mr-. Leslie Stephens' contributions to tbe Cornhill
entitled IlHours in a Library. "

A Newv Edition of Mr. Darwin's early îvork on
"The Structure and Distribution of Coral Reefs"

is announced.
The celebrated author of " The E clipse of Faith,"

Prof. Henry Rogers, bas just issued an important
Nvorlc on "lThe Supernaturl1 Origin of the Bible
Inferred from Itself." It forras the Congregational
Union Lecture for 1873.

The Rev. Paxton Hood, the editor of some Homi-
letical Series, bias published a work on "lThe Vil-
lages of tbe Bible; Descriptive, Traditional, and
Mýemorable. "

A new îvork by Hesba Stretton is announced
entitled "l Cassy. " It is of tbe class ofsbort religious
stories, of wbicb IlLost Gip," "lThe King's Ser-
vants, " and '"«Jessica's First Prayer, " were tbe fore-
miniers.

Messrs. Isbister bave just published a work on
"Healtb and Education," by the Rev. Canon
Kingsley, at present on tbis side the Atlantic.

Messrs. Little, Brown & Co., of Boston, make
the important announcement of an enîirely original
workupoa the "'Birdls of North America, " prepired
by Proressor Spencer F. B3aird, Assistant Secrctary
of the Sxnithsonian Institute, îvith the co-operation
of Dr. T. M. Breven, and Mr-. Robert Ridgwvay.
The work is to consist of four quarto volumes, three
on the Land l3irds, axid one on lhe Water Birds,
and thse price to bc $io lier volume, or coloured by
hanld, $2o each.

Messrs. Harper Brothers have published an inter-
esting volume of travel, by Mr-. Frank Vincent,
iunder the titie of "lThe land of thse White Ele-
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phant ; a Personal Narrative of Adventure in Fur-
ther India, einbracing the countries of Burniah,.
Siam, and Cochin-China, inl 1871-22' The Com-
plete Report of the recent Evangelical Alliance
Conférence in Newv York, wvith ail the speeches,
lectures and addresses, î&c., appears from this house.

The author of Il The Hoosier Schoolmastcr, " Mr.
Edward Eggleston, has a ncw novel ready, entitled
Ilhe Circuit Rider." The îvork, illustrates what
is termcd the adventurous IlSaddle-bag Era of
Methodism " among Western Settlements some sixty
years ago.

Messrs. Harper Brothers have reprinted an Eng-
lish version of Victor I-ugo's new romance IlNinety
Three," now appearing in the London Graphi.

A newv illustrated paper is about to be started in
London, unde- the titie of the .Pilorial Worfd, at
the price of three pence îveekly.

The popular edition of Thomas Carlyle's workcs,
the publication of %v'hich lias just terminated in the
issue of IlFrederick the Great," in ten volumes, is
to bcecxtended so, as to include the author's transla-
tions fromn the Gennan. IlWilhelin Meister " is just
ready, and the other specimens of the "lGerman Ro-
mance " ivili speedily folloîv.

Messrs. Longinan annoulice the publication of two
works on Roman Antiquities, one, "Roman Imperial
Photographs," a selection of forty enlarged photo-
graplis from Roman medallions and coins, and the
other, "IRoman Imiperial Profiles," a series of one
hundred and tlîirty lithographic profiles of Roman
Emperors, Empresses and Coesars, enlarged froni
Roman coins and medal lions. The woris are*to be
eclited by Dr. John Edward Lee, author of IlIsca
Silurum."

Messrs. Scribner & Co. announce, IlWbat is Dar-
-%vinism? » by Dr. Charles Hodge, of Princeton, a
contribution to the literature of this subjcct which
iih be acceptable as coming from the ablcst living

theologian of America ; also, a neîv îork by Dr.
Horace Bushnell, entitled IlForgivcness and Law%,"
wvhich ii is understood is intendcd by the author
to retire tbe last liaif of bis earlier -îvork on the
«"1Vicarious Sacrifice," in îvhich bie bas given an 1Ex-
position of the Atunement doctrine wvbich lie con-
ceives% less scriptural and satisfactory than t.he views.
now substituted.

The literature of fiction is reprcsented this month
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by thc publicatîi of Mr. F. W. Robinson's Newv
btory, issued by Me!ss. Hiunter Rose, and Co.,

ISecond-Cousin Sarah," and Mr. I-Iairdy's "lFar
from the Madding Crowvd.- i3oth of tiiese novelists
have taken a highi rank among English writers of
fiction, and w'e doubt flot their new productions
wull bc read witlî avidity by the ever-widening
circle of novel readers.

Messrs. Scribner make the annoutîcement of anew
library of books, entitled the IlBric-a-Brac Series,"
which is întended to include volumes of personal re-
miniscetîces of famous poets, novelists. artists,
actors, musicians, w'îts, and the like. Each volume
will be complete iii itself, and will form a condensa-
tion of one or more biographies. The firbt issue will
bc the 'lPersonal Remniniscences of Chorley,
Planche, and Young, "-a musician, a dramatist, and
a tragedian wvell kn;.îvn in London circles. The
editorship of the series has been entrusted to Mr.
Richard Henry Stoddard, the Amnerican critic.

The announcement !is made of a reprint of the
"Literary Remaîns of the late Emanuel Deutsch,"

the rnemoir of a singularly-gifted writer, -whose
*articles to the English reviews on The Talmudd, The
Roman Passion Drama, &c., attracted so much

-attention.

IThe Aldine" for March is a capital number of

tlîat famous periodical. The subjects illustrated are
of exceeding interest, and tl.e engraving and printing
the perfection of engraver.,' and printers' art. The
number contains, moreo% er, a large amount of reaX«
ing niatter, embraciîîg t.Aes, sketches, poetry,' &c
We are glad to notice that an agency for this publi-
cation bas been opened in Toronto, and as it cap
only be obtained through the agent, w'e append thse
address :-W. H. Fitts, 5o, King Street, East.

Thse eventful period in the history of the Indian
Empire, while under the rule of Lord Ellenborough.
has just been illustrated by thse publication of that
administrator's correspondence with the Duke of
Wellington. Thse civil and political state of the
empire at that period, 1842-4.,, was very critical,
and we are glad to have the help these letters afford
in understanding more clearly the position of affairs
in Affghanistan under his Lordship's regime.

The new volume by Mr. Motley, on thse IlLife
and Death of John of Barneveld, Advocate of Hol-
land," 'will be found an interesting sequel to his
previous histories. The work deals wvith the primary
causes and movements of "«Thse Thirty Vears' War,'
and the momentous period of that conflict can be
bu.t littie understood without the knowledge whicb
ais insight into the labours and life of Baraeveld
affords..
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